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Man Was banking

Pledges Support

Stalled Vehicle

New Charter

A W«at Olive farmer was fatally injured Wednesday when h*
was crushed by his tractor whiW
working in the fields. Ha died at
Holland hospitalat 12:10 am to-

Common Council Wodnewky
night pledged wholeheartedwpport to the propoaedcity charter
which will be voted upon for a aecond time at the general election
Nov. 7.
Decuion to adopt auch a resolution followed a communication
from the charter study commission which reviewed briefly the
history of the need for a new
charter for Holland city and the
subsequent lengthy study before
such a proposed charter was
drawn up.
The communication,signed by
the nine charter commissionmembers, pointed to a disappointingly
smaU vote at the June 27 city election. In attempting a brief analysis of the situation, the commission
said active opposition did not account for the indifferenceat that
election. The communicationasked
specifically if council felt deficiencies in the old charter had been
corrected.Motion for adoption
was made by Aid. Begtal Slagh.

Four commissionmembers were

day.

H*"

Victim of the freak accident
was Dumont Lewis Cole, 67, of

-

route 1, West Olive, Port Sheldod
township. He left his home at
11:15
Wednesday to work in
the field and the accident hap-

am

pened about 15 minutes later.

rForonW^^hefl^p was o"

»«"*•/ K"..Dn“ nckC,rr.,wP;!S
to right) aro plcturod Paul Grata, Harman Da

Plrt Chlaf Dick Brandt, auxiliary captain Paul Jr., Richard Mllllman, John Vander Maiden, and
Kouw and Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens. Second Robert Kouw.
row (standing left to right) are Stan

Dalnlng,

'

Autos Entered as

Department
New Auxiliary

City Fire
Starts

It

is believed his "doodle-bug*’tract-

iFire Hotel Guests

present at the meeting: Vernon
D. Ten Cate, Mrs. Edward DoniThe fire division of Holland's
van, Raymond T. Holwerda and
Civil Defense program received, a
John F. Donnelly.
A communication from School boost Wednesday evening when
Rupt. C. C. Crawford offering1880
some 20 members of the
for a city-owned lot in the vicinvolunteeredfor training emerg
ity at 24th and Van Raalte, the
site bought for a new elementary ency fire fighting.
The group met with Holland
school, was referred to the ways

AreTheftVktiins
Unknown thieves made

VFW

or stalled and he started the mot
or by cranking.
Deputy Sheriff Clayton Forry
and Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
who investigated,said the tractor
evidently was in gear and started
to move before the farmer could
move out of it* path.
Mm. Cole looked for her husband after he didn’t come home
for lunch. She notified neighbors,
Mr. and Mr*. William Ebela, who
found Cole lying in the grass at
1:45 p.m. The tractor, had traveled over him and stopped in some
brush about 100 feet away.
He was taken to Holland hospital by ambulance.
Cole was born Jan 24, 1883, In
Creston, 111., to the late Mr. and
Mft. Joseph Cole. He had lived in
.

West Olive the last 16 yearn,
from coming from Chicago. He was a

off with

Three local youths stand bsslds “old faithful."
It’s th# tamo 1925 model “T" In which they recently traveled 7,500 miles through mountains and
some rugged country roads. They left Holland
topt. 7 and toured through 25 states snd two Canadian provinces before returning home last weeto

end. And the trip cost them Just $125 apiece. However, they skimped by sleepingIn a tent or In tho

own cooking at roadsideperks and
washing their own clothes. They rigged the ear
so that th# front s#«t could bo tilted back to form
a bed. Left to right are Ron Bmoongo,Robart Bosa
and Bruct Poppen.
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Holland Youths Return
From 7,500 Mile Jaunt

an estimated $500 loot taken
Three Holland youths figure
five automobiles parked at the member of Harlem Reformed
they’ve earned the equivalent of
rear of the Warm Friend tavern church.
Surviving besides the wife, Selat least one year In college withafter forcing entranceinto the
cars Holland police reported Tues- ma, are three sons, Orville and
out stepping inside • class room. I
complex conglomerationof
and means committee and city Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens A claim against the city of Hoi
Robert of Chicago and Arthur of
day.
They
returned *hortly .Iter que.tion. t.cei Mr Aver.ge Voter
attorney to report back to counand assistant Dick Brandt at the land for $10,000 for injuries allegAmong the missing items were Wheaton, III, and three grand.
o 7 vvi when he goes to the poll* for the
cil. City Clerk Clarence Grevenmidnight Saturday from a 7,500- Nov ? g€nml ^teflon.
VFW
clubrooms to outline train- edly received by a Zeeland woman clothing,cameras,billfolds and
,
goed reported the city obtained
Set
The body is at Dykatra funeral
mile trip through 26 states
decide between 57 canthe lot from the State Savings as- ing program and elect officers lor in a fall on a downtown Holland many personal belongings. All of
home
where service* will be held
the
cars
belonged
to
hotel
guests.
two provinces of Canada.. And didate* for 18 offices on six party
sociation in 1943 for payment of the auxiliary.Klomparens outlin- crosswalk was presented to ComRules for the annual Jack-O“We’re looking for someone with Friday at 2 pm, the Rev. John
they went the diatanbe in a 1925 tickeU. In addition, there are six
pavement taxes.
ed the training measures which mon Council Wednesday night.
Vander May of Harlem officiating. Lantern contest were announced
a
cut
hand,"
Police
Chief
Jacob
Council unanimouslyvoted Aid. will include every phase of fire
rrwlol •T» In
hut fiv*
°ther ball0tj
The body will be taken to the Petmodel
in just five
contains four questions
Lavern Rudolph to represent prevention and fightingin case of Mrs. Gardena Zuverink is the Van Hoff said. "Two of the cars erson funeral home, Fullerton today by the Junior Chamber of Those making the trip were
lour
complainant,and presented a are spattered with blood and ap
Commerce. Twenty prizes will be Bruce Poppen of 230 West 20th
council on the board of directors emergency.
Ave., Chicago,Friday night for
parently
the
thief cut his hand af
claim
through
attorney
George
for Tulip Time, Inc. He will serve
The group will begin training
breakdown
services Monday afternoon. The awarded in the contest which is St., Ron Smeenge of 364
a three-year term.
next Wednesday when they will Van Peursem stating she was in- ter smashing the window on one Rev. William J. O'Ham of Elm- part of the Jayccea’ annual Hal°f 528 I-' The candidate ballot. Indudcommunicationfrom the receive training in drillingwith jured by falling on a defective of the cars."
Four of the five cars were lock- hurst, HI., will officiate.Burial loween celebration.
W!lt
7 .ndM*1 lre Republican, Democrat,
Board of Public Works informed trucks and handling hose. Classes crosswalkalong the east side of
will be at Arlinton cemetery, ElmAll entries must be taken, with
They left Holland Sept.
Progressive,Prohibition,Socialist
council J. H. Geerds and James will continue until the new “fire River Ave. at Eighth St. The ac- ed and the windows were broken
an
entry
blank,
to
Brouwer's
hurst
journeyed to Niagm Falls JYorn 1
and SocialistWorkers.But
or
locks
forced,
police
said.
The
cident
allegedly
occurred
Aug.
25.
H. Klomparens will represent the fightera,, become proficient.
Furniture store Tuesday,Oct. 24,
T?1
I of the 57 candidates,35 are on th#
BPW on the* committee to study Paul Kouw was elected captain The claim continues that Mrs. fifth was not locked and at noon
between 3 and 5 p.m. Entry blanks Montreal and into Quebec. ^le‘‘ two principleparty tickets.
means for financing a master plan of the auxiliaryand Arthur Brem- Zuverink gave birth to a still today the owner had reported
ire available at the Chamber of fraveU led to Maine wd
2 Non.partlaan ballot, on which
nothing
missing.
for Holland area. John F. Don- er was named lieutenant.Donald born child following the sccident.
office and also New England states and into New
circujt court commissioner!
"The cars were ransacked
nelly will represent the Chamber Vander Hill will act as secretary. The item was referred to the city
will be distributedat schools YoJr
general,"
said
Officer
Don
Oosterattorney
for
consultation
with
hoJ
ire
elected
on a write-in baals.
•f Commerce in the study.
One of the Mights of the trip 3 Sute referendum ballot, proMonday. Entries will be judged
the Insurance company carrying baan, making the investigation."I
Council was informed the city
four amendment* to th#
at the store. Winners will be an- was driving through the heart
would estimate about $100 worth
the municipal account.
had drawn up a lease in which
nounced
and
will
receive
prizes Manhatten and its busy traffic IJj^ constitution.These include
of
goods
taken
from
each
car.”
In other council business,a bid
Albert and Dora Speet wiH pay iig
the T . Gotham reaidenta hanging residence requireThe cars belonged to Charles
of $1,025 for a parcel of land
One assault and battery caae at the Halloween party Oct., 31. with
$50 a year for five year* for the
to vote from 20 to 30 days
Three classes will be judged: were startled and gawked
John
Holly,
Manitowoc,
Wis.
between
Fourth
and
Fifth
Sts.,
and four traffic charges -were
small portion of city-owned land
Jack-o-lantern,
specifically
a
Martin
Roth,
Chicago;
D.
K.
they
n r' ln the Precinct; (b) bond issue of
off Central and College Aves.,
heard last week by Park township
in the vicinity of Hoiland hospital
at
They visited Washlngon, D. C.,
for hospitals for the
pumpkin with cut-out face that
submitted by the Holland Motor Bradley, Battle Creek; and Alice Justice C. C. Wood.
on which the Speets have built
can
be
lighted
with
candle
or
Mt.
Vernon,
Columbia,
S.
C.,
mentally
ill;
(c) amendment reSoiberg,
Geneva,
111.
The
fifth
Express company, was accepted
Clinton Dougherty,31, of Jenipart of a building.The lease can
The Big Red Feather in front by council following recommend- owner was unknown by police.
electric light; story-book charac- Miami, Fla., New Orleans, Hous- yarding subversive activities; (d)
son, pleaded guilty to the assault
be renewableafter five years, and
of Community Chest headquart- ation of the ways and means com
The robberies occurred sometime and battery charge preferred by ters, using pumpkins as main part ton, Tex., Little Rock, Ark., St. t0 permit sale of colored oleomarcan be terminated at any time on
ers today stood at the $12,500 mittee.
between 12:30 and 7 a.m. Tues his wife, Rachel, and paid fine of design (entries in this class Louis, Mo. and many points be- garjne
30-day notice on written notice.
must include name of character tween before returning
4< County employes’ ballot, askAcceptance is contingentupon day, police reported. The thief, or and costs totaling $17.80.
A request from Albert E. John- mark in Holland’s drive to raise
$38,300 for charitable purpose*.
The youths were graduated ing if the municipal employes’ rethe puchasing company building a thieves, cleaned out the glove comAlvern Woodwyk, 243 East 11th and story represented); miscelson, assistantengineer at Holland
Campaign Director Robert J. freight warehouseon the property partments and took anything of St., paid $22 fine and costs for laneous, any design not included from Holland high last June and tirement system should be drophospital, for a wage increasein
Kouw
is urging all volunteer
worked during summer months to ped.
within one year from purchase. value.
speeding 60 miles per hour in a 35 in other two classes.
keeping with other increases
workers to complete their calls The land in question is adjacent
earn $125 each to finance the trip. __ 5] Ballot to outlaw sale of beer
One of the victims reported a mile zone in Hudsonville.
granted city employes retroactive
and turn ki their materialsto to property presently owned by briefcasecontaining valuable busiBy sleeping in the car and a tent, and wine within the county on
Lester
Boersema,
route
1,
Zeeto last May, was answered by
Mrs. Abe Van Til Dies
their captains by Friday after
cooking their own meals in road- Sundays,
ness paper missing.
the express company.
land, paid $7 fine and costa for
John F. Donnelly, president of the
noon so that the captains may reg. Adoption of the proposed new
Another said the culprits tore driving without due caution, the At Grand Rapidi Hospital side parks and doing their
A three-mancommitteewas aphospital board, who said the
port to their division chairmen pointed by Mayor Harry Harring- open several wooden boxes he was
washings,
the
adventurers
squeezCity charter,
offense occuring in Zeeland.
board was conferring with the
same day.
Mrs. Abe Van Til. 73, of Grand ed by on the financial end. A side 7. Three proposed amendment!
ton to work with Heating Inspec- carrying in his station wagon, but
Dale Schurman, route 1, paid $7
ways and means committeeon the
The business and professional tor Joe Shashaguay. Aldermen ap- left the contents— wooden packRapids,
died Tuesday afternoon trip to Mexico was cancelled, to the present city charter,includfine
and
costs
for
winning
a
stop
the subject and was also attempt
canvass is in charge of Robert
sign at the corner of Grsafschap at Butterworth hospital, Grand however, because their purse was I ing (a) measure that would preing to reclassify hospital em Wolbrink and Bruce Mikula, and pointed were John Bellman,John ing materials.
Rapids. Funeral services will be getting
vent default and guarantee payThe windows were smashed Rd. and 32nd J>t
Van Eerden and Robert Notier.
ployes.
is carried on by the five service
The car averaged 24 miles to a ment of special assessment bond*
with a white brick, which was
Harvey Nyhof, route 5, paid $5 held Friday at 2 p.m. in Lee
chibs of the city. Henry Streur is
Street ChristianReformed church, gallon of gasoline and their only on time; (b) changingof method
found on the scene.
fine and costa for winning a stop
captain for Kiwanis club; Donald
street at the corner of US-31 and Grand Rapids. The Rev. M. Mon- repairs were one flat tire, one 0f publication of ordinances,
Crawford, Rotary; Russell Vander
sma will officiateand burial will slow leak, two changes of brake amendments and codification of
Winana Rd.
Poel, Lions; Clarence Klaasen,
Youths Given Probation
be in Wyoming township ceme- bands and a valve replacement, ordinances; (c) regulating acquitExchange; Gerald Appledora, Optery. Relatives are asked to meet
Before leaving Holland, they ing and disposal of city property.
| On
Disorderly Charge
timist
Young Minister Diet
rigged the car so that the
....... ..... ......
at the church at 1:30 p.m.
The industrial canvass under
Friends can call at Kuiper seat tilted back to form a bed.
f .
Four
youths
who
pleaded guil At Holland Hoipital
The Inter-Club Council » mak- SSP is directed by O. W. Lowry
Funeral chapel, Grand Rapids,
Don't think a model 'T' from 1 1 Aft
llfott
Acting on a suggestion by Carl ty to disorderly conduct charges
ing plans for an extensive get- and W. A. Butler, assisted by Van Lente, the faculty of Holland when arraigned Monday in muni
Michigan doesn’t create quite a|i/vvlUi A/I 111 I
Zeeland (Special) — Tlie Rev. tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
out-the-votecampaign in which Peter Kromann, Bernard Arends
Surviving
are
the
husband, stir. Tourists took movie pictures
Alton
Zischke,
35,
of
route
1,
Dorr,
cipal court were placed on proba
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls horst, John Donnelly, Gerald Junior high school has arranged tion until the end of the school died Wednesday afternoon at Hol- Abe; three daughters, Mrs. Neila of the ancient car "backing up
Vande
Vusse,
Wilbur
Cobb,
George
individual
parent-teacher
confer
will delivercards to each home in
term, following conferences with land hospital.He had been ill for Victory of Hudsonville, Mrs. Ber- one particularlysteep section of
the city reminding persons to cut Stephens, George Copeland and ences for parent! of each student.
MunicipalJudge Cornelius Van- seven months. He was formerly tha Vandenberg of Zeeland and the Adirondack mountains.And
their vote Tuesday,Nov. 7. Some Gordon Van Putten.
Conferenceswill be held each der Meulen Wednesday.
pastor of the Fremont, Ohio, Irs. Josephine Bolhuis of Grand in Montreal the car just about
Theodore Vander Ploeg'of Hope
Only two professionalmen were
suburban sections will be covered
The youths, Ron Green, 17, of Methodist church, and retiredlast ..aplds; three sons, William De- caused a riot when bystanders got
college heads the schools, and col- school day beginninug Oct. 23
involved
in the “doctor-draft"In
too.
Vree
of
Zutphen,
John
DeVree
of
to arguing about just how old the
40th St.; Carl Lamb, 18, route 2; June because of ilineas.He and his
On the day before election, a leges division, and William Koop, through Nov. 3 from 2:30-4:30 Vern Dokter, 18, of 11 East 28th family have been living with Mrs. Holland and Edward DeVree of car was. One better lost $10 on Ottawa county, a check with the
second card will be distributed Harry Kramer and Jack Barendae pjn. Invitationsare being issued St, and Phillip Cobb, 17, route 3, Zischke’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids ; three step-daugh- the Issue.
county draft board revealed.
among all pupils for another re- the public employes.
to all parents, distributionbeing will report to the judge periodi- Sylvester Raab, during his illness. ters and four step-sons; two sisAnother amusing incident ocThe two men who registered
Home
canvass in the city is dir
minder, emphasizingvoting is not
made in alphabeticalarrange- cally for the next three months Surviving sre the wife; three ter*. Mrs. John DeVree of Hud- curred in Madison, Me. The Monday were a dentist from Holected by Mrs. John Tiesenga and
only a privilege but a duty.
ment. An alternate date is sugg- and will submit their school re- children,Lester, Walter and Julie; sonville and Mrs. Gertrude Cra- youths were staying at the land and a veterinarianfrom
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and in the
Clubs in the council are Rotary
gested if the first date is not con cords.
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry mer of Grand Rapids; two bro- roadsideabout two blocks from Coopersville.
Lions, Optimist, Kiwanis, Ex suburbs by Mrs. James F. White venient.
Accordingto draft clerk Mrs,
The quartet and a 16-year-old Zischke of De Witt, Mich., a lis- thers, Gerrit and Edward Neder- the city limits. They hauled out
on
the south side and Gerald El
change and the Junior Chamber of
Teachers have been working youth were arrested by city po- ter, Reva Zischke, and a brother, vcld. both of Grand Rapids; also their tub and wash board to do Vincent Morford. the men were
enbaas
on
the
north
side.
Commerce.
42 grandchildrenand 10 great the washing and the word spread. given questionnairesand forms to
on this plan since early last lice Saturday night after creating Victor,also of De Witt.
In keeping with the expected
spring, believing that the educa- a disturbance at the apartmentof
Soon a steady stream of towns- fill out to be returned within five
Hie funeral will be Saturdayat grandchildren.
large vote at the Nov. 7 election, Mrs. Bobit Attested
tion of the boys and girls will be Mrs. Susie Curtis,84 East Eighth
people were driving past to have days. They will be classifiedby
p.m. at Burnipa Methodist
Walter Vander Haar, clerk of
improved by a better understand- St.
a look at the "unmentionables" the county board by Oct. 31, and
church. The Rev. Earle J. Stine Rev. C. G. Reynen Speaks
Holland towrahip, reported an ad- $100 Cosb in Beer Case
ing between parents and teachers.
hanging on a make-shift clothes- must be ready for preliminary
Others appearing In municipal and the Rev. M. E. Bowen will ofditional 250 persons had registerline.
examinationsby Nov. 15.
I Grand Haven (Special)— Marie The conferences will be private court Wednesday were Shirley A. ficiate and burial will be at Bur- At Van Raalte PTA Meet
ed in Holland township.
and
unhurried to allow the max- Raab, 17, of 118 West 15th St., nips cemetery. Relatives are ask“Cop* were the best people we
National plans for further regisBotsis,41, of 186' Lakewood Blvd.,
* Many persons also registeredat
imum opportunity for discussion. due caution,$7; Robert W. Tyler, ed to meet in the church basement The Rev. C. G. Reyner, pastor met on the trip, especiallythe tration of doctors are indefinite,
pleaded
guilty at noon today in
the city hall in Holland, but the
of Bethel Reformed church, spoke state cops," they agreed. “In New
Replies so far have indicated 18, East, Seventh St., faulty at 1:45 pjn.
Mrs. Morford added.
new registrations had not been circuitcourt to a charge of sell- that a great number of parents brakes, $5; Albert G. Payne, 28,
at the meeting of the Van Raalte Hampshire when we burned out a
The
body
is
at
Yntema
funeral
Meanwhile, 115 county men
ing
beer
to
a
minor
Sept.
9,
at
compiled today.
are taking advantageof the plan Mishawaka, Ind., leaving scene of home in Zeeland and will be tak- school Paient-Teachersassocia- valve on a desolate stretch of road were preparing to take their prePete’s Barbecue and was immetion meeting Tuesday night in the
diately sentenced to pay $100 to promote co-operative planning accident, $17; M. Louise Volay, en to the church Saturday noon. school His subject was "Institu- at night, the state cops stopped induction physicals Oct 30. The##
between
parents
and
teachers.
and offered help. They called a men are in the 21-year-old bracFemnriUe Farmer Uies
Holland,'assured clear distance.
costs.
tion of the Home." Retiring PresiChairman of the committee is $7;' James W. Topp, of 238 East
highway patrol truck and gave us ket.
At a hearing before the liquor
Girl Scoot Troops
dent Robert Gordon presided at an eight-mile tow to a maintenBufle to Call Cowi
Earl ‘ Boriaoe.Assisting him sre Ninth St., parking, $2.
Another group of 35 men were
control commission last Monday,
the meeting.
World War II has left Its im- it was disclosed that the sale was Emily Shoup. Bernice Bishop,
ance building that night. The fol- set for induction next Wednesday,
Organized in Allegan
Allen Teal was elected presi- lowing morning they helped us
print on more than one strange
Oct. 25. The inductees range in
made by Peter Botsis, husband of principal,Joan van der Werf,
dent of the PTA; Mn. Louis Jalplace in America.
| Roy
Maihofer
Speaks
Jack
Rombouts
and
Cart
Van
Allegan
(Special)—
A
dozen
or
get parts at a junk yard and let age from. 24 doun to 22 year*
the license holder, to a youth who
“Soupy, Soupy, Soup" the old producedan Army discharge indi- Lente.
so Girl Scout troon are being ving, vice president; Mrs. Loran us use their tools."
Mrs. Morford said.
To Local Accountants
Wenzel, secretary,and Willis Welchow caH in the Army wiH be cating that the purchaser was
organized here, following a meet"Montrealhas the b?st oops in
The American Society of Wo- ing of council members and lea- ling, treasurer.
remebered a long time by ex-GI's. somewhat older than 2l years.
the world,’’ they said. “TTiey even
Pair WaiTti Examinatioa men Accountants, Holland chapDevotions were conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Janies
The fad has spread.
ders Wednesday evening.
held up traffic to let us go by."
Rev.
Reynen.
Music
at
the
meetter, held a dinner meeting TuesAmi Miller of route 1, FennThe girls will attend church in
On Eateriof Cluriei
After five weeks anu three days Celebrate Anniversary
day evening at the. Hub in Zee- a body at the Church of the Bles- ing was presented by a cornet trio of traveling, the youths came
vibe, uses his bugle to oaH in his Comfy Coroner Speaks
of ninth graders, Brian Ward,
cows each evening. You guessed
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert land.
sed Sacrament.Oct. 29 In celeTo
Assistants
Carrow Kleinheksel and Bill home— richer in knowledge from Mr. and Mrs. Henry
it— he play* “Soupy, Soupy,
Somers, 25, and Robert Homrich, Speaker for the regular October bration of Julette Low week.
445 West 20th St.; c
Meengs. Mias Delores Vandenberg their association,sightseeing and
Soup.” And they toddle in. .
their 35th wedding
experiences.
Gilbert Vande Water, Ottawa 25, both of Manistee, were ar- meeting was Roy . Maihofer of
was
accompanist.
All three are planning college at a family dniner Sunday noon
county coroner, spoke' at a meet- raigned before Justice George Muskegon,member of an account- At Lmsing Meeting
The program was in charge of
careers. Until thenv It's’ hard to in their home.
ing of the Holland Medical As- Hoffer Tuesday afternoon oh a ing firm, who spoke on "DepreCollege Entrance
Grand Haven (SpecisD—Robert Mrs. Jalving.
Attendingwere Hand,
sistants Monday evening. The charge of breaking and entering. dation.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klungle, Mr. replenish the pocketbook.
Kammeraad
and
Jack
Spangler,
Miss WHma Beukema. presiFor Allegan Graduates
P.
S. The model ’T’U still "go- and Leonard Jurries,
group met in the home of Mrs. Each waived examination and,
and Mrs. Arie Bouwman, Mrs.
unable to furnish $2,500 bond, dent, conducted a brief businas register of deeds and . probation
Herman Jurrie
Allegan (Special)
Trouble- Natalie Miles, Virginia Park.
ing
• ,.
officer, respectively,are in Lan- Berend Bos and Mrs. Ray Becksession.
Twenty
three
attended
each
was
remanded
to
the
county
tew, Barbara,
some times it blamed for the deVande Water outlined the dutman
were
on
the
social
commitsing today attending a meeting of
crease in Allegan high school ies of a coroner and presented jail to await arraignmentin cir- the meeting.
Don
Stegink
is spending sever- Linda, Mr.
the MunicipalEmploye* Retiring tee.
graduatesentering college.
severs! esse historiesat illustra- cuit court Thursday afternoon.
al days at the home of his par- Jurries and
system. Kammeraad was appoint:
. Members of St Anne’s guild of
The
pair
admitted
37
violations
Supt. Arthur Kaechele points tions.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink, and Beth, <
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
De
Weerd,
ed as a regular representativeand
Miss Yvonne Diekema, . presi- of breakings and enterings,cattle Grace Episcopal, church will haye Spangler an alternate, by Nicholas 172 East 14th St, have returned 81 West 17th St. After his
out that only 14 enrolled out of a
class of 64 this year, wherees 30 dent, conducted a brief business theft, eto, and is charged with a meeting tonight at the home of
from a Western trip. They visited here he will return to-1
breaking into the Brolick Service Mrs. William Brace, Jr.. 564 Lake- Frankena,chairman of the board
out of 90 entered college last
friends in Wisconsin. On the re- Minn., to continue work
of
supervisors,
to
attend
the
station on M-50 in Grand Haven wood Blvd. The meeting was origyear. The average of oollege-inturn trip they toured Minnesota, Oak' Hills fellowship, a
meeting.
Actual
expenses
of
the
township, the early morning of inally scheduledfor next Tfaunsionary fellowship.,
Iowa, Imiiaw^and.Illinois.
two will be paid by the county.
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Eager Hunters Stalk

Appledorn Leads

Small

MIAA

in

Hope Halfback
Far Outstrips

Offense

Ganges

Bumips
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The worM-wide Communion ser1,

Horaeti Headinf Loop;
Scots Top Defenshre

in the Bumips

m

Methodist

church with the Rev. Arthur
Buege in charge of the sacrament
of Holy Communion.
Several relativesand friends
from Bumips attended the fun

eral servicesof the Rev. Falter A.
Gaylord of Kent City last TuesKalamazoo (UP)
Halfback day afternoon in the First Methodist church, Kent City. The Rev.
Ron Appledorn of Hope college John Harold Koteeky of Bumips,
leads the Michigan Intercollegiatethe Rev. D. F. Price of MuskeAthleticassociation in rushing and gon, the Rev. S. A. Webb, the
total offense for the second Rev. M. L. Goodman and the Rev.
G. R. Warner officiated.Interstraight week.
Appledorn has piled up 334 ment took place in Idlewood cemeyards rushing in 29 tries this sea- tery in Kent City. Rev. Gaylord
eon, while Ike Guilford of Albion died Oct. 7, Saturday afternoon in
is far behind in second place with the home of relatives.Mr. and
175 yards in 37 attempts. The Mrs. Albert Hammers trom after a
league’s top passer is Phil Dill- year’s illness. He died of cancer.
man of Kalamazoo who has com- He is survived by his wife, Mary,
pleted 11 out of 14 for 142 yards. former Bumips resident for many
Kalamazoo tackle Conrad Hinz years; nis mother, Mrs. Edith
has a perfect seven-for-sevenre- Gaylord Garris, and his stepfather
cord for touchdown conversions, Lester Garris, both of Binkhom,
while his team leads the league in N. Y.; two sisters.
On Saturday evening, Oct 7 a
team offense with 333 yards per
game. Alma college is the top de- farewell party was given for Gerfensive squad, allowing only 156.5 ald Kamps, son of Mr and Mrs.

Team

in

Birds

Anxious nimrods continuedto
hit the dusty trail to the open
spaces Tuesday as the 1950 hunting season was in its third day.
Reports by hunters of pheasant
(From Friday’s Senttoel)
kills were mixed, with some reThe Baptist Mission Circle will
porting good catches and others meet with Mrs. Irene Kieman
telling of nothing but unshot next Thursday,Oct 19; The les•bells.
sen topic is "The Kings Highway
But justice courts In the county in This Hour,” presented by Mrs.
reported the first cases of law vio- Fred Reimink.
lations.
Robert Folkert of Holland was
Park township Justice C. C the speaker at Ganges MethodWood heard two cases Monday. ist church Sunday during the abHerman Van_Kampen, 57 Anilene sence of the pastor, Rev. Cbx, who
St., was found with four pheas- is on vacation.
ants instead of the allottedtwo.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes has re*
He must pay $50 fine and $7.40 turned to Ganges from Allegan
costs.
Health Center and is spending s
James B. MacKenzie came few days in the home of Mrs.
down from South Bend and hunt- Rena Rhodes.
ed with a resident hunting license
Mrs. James Thorpe of St. Charinstead of the required non-resi- les, Hi., is spending the week with
dent permit He paid $18 fine and her sister, Mrs. William Broad-

vice was observed on Sunday, Oct.

Nearest Rival

Game and

Conference

—

$7.40 costs.

Both

way and

men

family.

were cited by con- . Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge had as
servation officer* Elmer Boerman visitors Tuesday, Mrs. Lottie
and Clarence Bowman.
Kingsbuhy and Mrs. Della Reid
In Grand Haven, Justice George of South Haven.
Here are part of ths vast army of 'volunteerswho are pushing door*
art general chairmenfor tho Individualgifts division Which will
V. Hpffcr levied four fines.
L*Veme Foote was re-elected
belle this week In the intereete of the Community Cheet This
canvass homss in Holland city. Gerald Elenbaas of Waukazoo will
Thomas Mains, Spring Lake, worthy master of Ganges Grange
picture was taken at a coffee kletz in the Warm Friend Tavern
direct the canvass on the north shore and Mrs. James F. White win
paid $18 fine and costs for at the annual meeting held in the
Friday when Cheet Preeldent George Good explained how tho cheet
direct the campaign on the south side. Persona contributingthrough
not buying a non-resident license. hall Friday evening Oct 6. Other
operates and Campaign Director Robert J. Kouw outlinedprocedures
other sources are asked to display their window stickers.
Ray Art! bee and Leo P. Osborn, officers chosen were overseer,Rofor collecting the funds. Mrs. Neal Tlesengs and Mrs. John Tiesenga
(Penna-Sas photo)
both from Muskegon, charged bert Baker; lecturer,Helen Cunwith hunting hen pheasants, each ningham; steward, Robert CunMiss Julia Britton of Rollo, Mo.,
paid $25 fine and $8 costs. Myron ningham; assistant steward, James
is visiting her brother and sisterB. Olson, Muskegon, charged with McGoldbrick;chaplain, Freida
Detroit
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Britbreaking, training and practicing Naughtin; treasurer, Frank Burton.
dogs btween sunset and sunrise bank; secretary,Irene dark; gate
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Leonard Martin and daughter,
during the closed season, paid $15 keeper, Alfred Van Blarcum, and
Mrs. F. Edwards and Mrs. Irma
Barabara of Chicago, visited the
fine and $8 costs.
organist, Loren a Stillson.
week-end with his mother, Mrs. Thomas returned to their home in
Conservation officer Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Preston HoganCornelius
Kamps
of
Burnips
in
T. R. Martin in the home of Mr. Detroit after spendinga few days
Bowditch made the four arrests. camp entertained friends Sunday
yards per game.
and Mrs. Harry Newnham.
He pointed out that Mains, who at dinner. '
Here are the leaders in each the Salem township Community
at the home of their grandmother,
haU in Bumips. Several relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham,
has been a county resident for
department:
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen
of Chicago are spending the week Mrs. D. Van Bree, Central Ave.
three months, is not allowed a spent the week-end with relatives
Rushing— Appledorn, Hope, 234 attended. Gerald left on Tuesday
They came to attend funeral serresidentlicense until after six ki Chicago.
yards in 29 tries. Total offense— for induction into the armed serTop flight members of the De- at their cottage north of town.
Getting his battered grid forces
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Newnham
vices of their ‘grandfather, Dirk
Appledorn, Hope, 234 yards rush- vices after enlisting.
---- residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieman
troit Tiger baseball team will
back in shape for a non-confer- months’
Earle J. Stine of Bumips, son
attended the West Michigan Fire Van Bree.
There are 10 officers patrolling spent Simday in Benton Harbor
ing, 0 yards passing, total 234.
ence game against St. Joseph Frimake
a
personal
appearance
in
Chiefs association held in FreThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold N. day is the job facing Holland high the hunting lanes. In South Ot- 1 with their son, Clifford Kieman
Pass receiving—Bob Nesser, Kala- of the Rev. and Mrs. Earle J.
Holland Oct. 24 for a special basemont. They took a northern color England spent a few cays the past
tawa are Bowman, Boerman, Wil- and wife.
mazoo, 6 for 74 yards. Punting— Stine, is attending a religious colcoach Bob Stupka this week.
ball
program.
tour trip also.
Us Copeland and Rex Joslin. Four
week in London, Canada, where
John Rummei, Hillsdale, 7 for 40.6 lege in Des Moines, Iowa.
Miss Gertrude Warren, teachThe
only
casualty
of
the
14-0
The stars will appear at the
Mrs. Irene Smith of Dorr was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schanfels they visited relatives;
more work North Ottawa, with er in East Grand Rapids schools,
average. Scoring — Bee Guilford,
loss
at
the
hands
of
league-leading
a
Wednesday
afternoon caller at Holland Theatre at 12:15 p.m. of Detroit visited her mother,
The staff of the Peeper, Zee- Muskegon was tackle Roger Hill, the other two in a roving car.
Albion; Frank Joranko, Albion;
was at her Ganges home for tfae
Monte Charles, Hillsdale; Bill the home of her parents, Mr. and There will be no admission Mrs. Ella Williams over the week- land high school publication,is who received a concussionsnd Officer Boerman added that week-end.
charge.
end.
sending 12 representativesand was hospitalized.Hill is reported deer are having a tough time in
Burandt, Hillsdale;Appledorn, Mrs. Roy Raab of Bumips.
Mr. and Mrs. Veme Kents®
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan KlineThe group is led by ace baseDr. and Mrs. Justin Dunsmire the Annual staff is sending five, recovered, and although he will the county. Two were killed Sun- visitedfriends ki Muskegon Sun
Hope; Bob Van Horn, Kalamazoo,
ball announcer and former Tiger and daughter,Justine, of Milan,
and* Bill Winter, Kalamazoo (all teker of Bumips left last week
to the annual Journalism Day be out this week, is expected to J“" ^ ------ *“ u ..... ..... Jiy.
on a trip to West Virginia.They ‘‘great,’’Harry Heilmann,and In- were week-end guests of her parthis year. This conference, to help rejoin the team for practice next - ------ - -------- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jesiek and
tied with two touchdowns each.)
ButternutDr., and the other was, children of Holland visited in the
Team offense — Kalamazoo, 666 will return to their home in a cludes George Kell, finest third ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn- high school journalists,is to be
vvvvTV.
baseman in baseball;popular out- ham.
yards for 333 yard average. Team
held at East Lansing WednesThe remainder of the team it in shot along Sand Creek in Tall- Roy Nye home last Wednesday.
The small grandson of Mr. and fielder Walter (Hoot) Evers;
madge township. The deer, weighSeveral women, met at the
day, Oct. 18. Two thousanditu- “good physical shape.’’
defense— Ahna, 313 yards for 156.5
Mrs. William Fleser of Bumips sparkplugsecond baseman Jerry
ing about 130 pounds each, were home of Mrs. Walter Maher last
average.
dents from all over Michigan are
Stupka
gave
hit
“tired"
gridleft St Mary's hospitallast week Priddy; pitcher Freddie HutchinMIAA HANDINGS
expected to attend. Delegates ders a day off yesterday, the first taken to the county home at East- Friday afternoon for a party, for
is able to attend school again. son; and outfielderCharlie Keller.
her sister, Miss Grace Woodworth
from the Peeper staff are: Alyce Monday without practice since manville.
W L T P OP and
Roger Fleser, son of Mr. and Mrs. They are on a post-season "barnof Allegan, who waa spending
Kalamazoo 2 0 0 49
De Free, Jack De Pree, Judy the season started.
Harry Fleser of Grand Rapids was storming”tour of Michigan cities
three weeks here with her stater.
1 0 1 40
Whitsitt, Jean Nieuwkoop, Sally
“I think we’ll kind of take It
knocked down by a car and re- and are sponsoredby the Goebel
Several from the Baptist clnfrch
1 0 1 14
De
Jonge, Alyce Broersma, Jack easy this week," Stupka said.
ceived facial injuries.
Brewing Co. through Baker Bevattended the meettog of Kalama0 1 1 34
Kole, Delwyn Komejan, Luella “Our injuries were mostly susThere was no school all day erage Co., local distributor.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
zoo River Baptist associationheld
0 1 1 27
Meengs, and Word Ver Hage. tained in practice sessions.’’
Thursday for the children of the
A capacitycrowd is expected Committee chairmen were ap- Miss Ver Hage will accompany The Dutch faced the hefty Big At the regular meeting of Ra- at Trinity Baptist church in Kal0 2
6
Bumips school.
dient Rebekah lodge, past noble amazoo last Thursday.
to jam the theatre for the open pointed for the coming year by
Reds with a crippled backfleld.
Mrs. Harold Twining was a re- forum meeting to hear Heilmann the Chamber of Commerce at the this group.
grands night was observed with
Annual staff delegates are Anne Tom Carey has been hobbling on Mrs. Evelyne Dalaiden presiding. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch
cent caller at the home of her and the players.The committeein regular October meeting of the
Winterhalder, Sibyl Ver Plank, a charley horse since the Grand Officers chairs were fiUed as visited relatives in Chicago last
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Twincharge includes Mayor Harry Board of Directors Monday.
week-end.
Chix
Mary
Dickman, Roger Winkels, Rapids Ottawa Hills game. Bob
ing.
New president Arnold W. Her- and Vem Machiela. Mrs. Den Tasma, Ron Dalman and Jack nearly as possible by her corps of The Youth Fellowshipof the
Harrington,who will introduce
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hildebrandt
the visiting sports celebrities, and tel announced the following ap- Herder will accompany these stu- Kempker have all been nursing officers of 1946. A special cere- Methodist church will hold a regand Mrs. Margaret Hildebrandt
William Vande Water, secretary- pointments:
minor injuries which impaired mony with eight girls dressed In ular meeting Sunday evening.
had visitors at their home last manager of the Holland Chamber Airport,John F. Donnelly; legis- dents.
Lose to
white formals escorted the offiMr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson
their work in the Muskegon loss.
The
Zeeland
High
School
StuMonday evening.
lative and national affaire, O. S. dent council chose five delegates
of Commerce.
Stupka feels that with a light cers to their chairs.All guests of and family visited relatives in
The
prayer
and
praise
service
of
Zeeland (Special)—The Zeeland
Cross; harbor and lakes, Randall to attend the semi-annualstu- week, his charges may rebound honor were presented corsages Grand Rapids Sunday.
high reserves dropped a 13-7 deci- the Bumips Pilgrim Holiness
C. Bosch; tourist and resort, Hen- dent council convention in Grand from the two losses and one tie made by Mrs. Connie ColUns. Dursion to Otsego’s seconds at Otse- church was held Thursday evenry Costing; streets, roads and Rapids Thursday. They are jun- in the last three games. Holland ing the business meeting an Iming in the church.
go TUeaday afternoon.
highway, John Van Dyke, Jr.; iors, Roger Snow, Jim Tanis, is the only winless team in South pressive ceremony was directedby
Miss Marlene Hyde spent last
Mrs. Collin* add Mrs. Katie LegOtsego scored on the first play
membership,Earl Price; educa- Nancy Winkels, and Irma Derks western conferenceplay.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
gett. Thirty five year membership
€t the game on the ancient sleep- week-end at the home of her partion, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers; com- and Delwyn Komejan, a sophoBut
Stupka
thinks
his
Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. H. R Mitchell of
jewels were presented to Miss
er play. They tallied their win- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde
munity service, Clarence Klaasen; more.
could
figure
prominently
in
the
and family at Bumips.
Huntington Woods, have been
Carol B. Walter and Miss Queen
ning touchdown early in the game
publicity and advertising,W. A.
Zeeland public schools will be loop race which boasts no out- BilUngs. Refreshmentswere servIvan Fleser of Albion spent last guests of her mother, Mrs. Laalso and held the Chix most of
Butler;
industrial, William H. closed next Thursday and Friday standing team this season.
week-end at his home in Bumips veme Davis on Pleasant Ave.
the way.
ed by Mrs. Ella Kee and her comBoer; executive,Hertel; city plan- to give teachersan opportunity
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
All Saints Episcopal church was
mittee.
Zeeland crossedin the waning
The entire speech faculty of
ning, James H. Klomparens.
to
attend
Teachers’
Institute
at
Bill Fleser.
the meeting place for the SaugaPine Creek Schoolmates
Members of Monterey WSCS Hope college attended the annual
•econds of the game, after peneGeorge
Good
was
named
chairThe ball game of the James- tuck-DouglasLions dub Tuesday
Grand Rapids.
were special guests of the WSCS fall meeting of the Michig* Intrating deep into Otsego territory
man of the newly formed retail
Meet at Ver Hoel Home
on another drive. The touchdown town school team and the Bur- night. Dinner was served at 6:30. merchants committee. Donnelly New members of the Senior Ymeeting held at HospitaUty House tercollegiateSpeech league Frinips school team was held Wed- Guest speaker was Prof. Louis
Teens are Shirley E. Bos Bonnie The October meeting of former last Thursday afternoon. FoUowplay was a pass from John Vanday at Michigan State college,
was appointed chamber member
nesday afternoon,on the ball diaden Bosch to Junior Raterink. mond of the Bumips school The Walfanger, Michigan State col- on the City Planningcommission. Hodge, Laureen Hoffman, Joan Pine Creek schoolmateswas held ing the business meeting Mrs. R. East Lansing. Attending were
Friday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
MarPayne, Mary De Wit and La DonVanden Bosch hit Jack Kuyers Jamestown school was victor- lege, East Lansing.
J. RummeU had charge of the Lambert Ponstein, debate coach;
tin Ver Hoef, 47 East 21st St.
Mrs. Fred Gotham and chil- Committee members will be an- na Winter.
for the conversion point.
program, opening with group Don Buteyn, assistantcoach; Miss
nounced within a few days.
ious, 17 to L
dren, Carolyn, Norma and Lewis,
New
members
of the Junior Y- Plans for the Christmas meeting
Lee Wiemns and Mick SchroAppointment of a representative Teens are: Shirley Bos, Shirley were discussed.The remainderof singing. Mrs. Carl Walter had Helen Harton, director of dramaMrs. Nell Grootersof Bumips spent the week-end visiting relattenboer were standouts in the line
charge of closing devotional*.The tics and in charge of poetry -and
on
the board of directorsof Tulip
had visitors at her home last Sun- ives in Kalamazoo.
Dams, Marilyn Geerlings, Donna the afternoon was spent socially. Monterey group presented the prose festival in oral interpretafor the Chix, while Kuyers stood
Time
Inc.,
was
referred
back
to
day.
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
The Rotary club of Saugatuck
Hardenburg,Joyce Hoeve, Eunice
out in the backfleld. The next
birthday cake bearing 11 candles, tion, and Dr. WilUam Schrier,
the president.
Mr. and Mrs. William Yook, Sr.,
Lemson, Marilyn Machiela, Con- William Moerdyk, Fred Boyce, aU of which were Ut, showing that
game is with Grand Haven, these, of near Bumips moved to West and Douglas will meet Thursday
chairman of the department,dievening, October 19. Their out-ofLemuel
Harris,
Peter
Hiemenga,
nie Miller, Mary Nyenhuis, YvonNor. 1
number of projects completed. Re- rector of forensics and in charge
Virginiathis week, They will town guest will be U. C. Clott, Sr.,
ne Nyenhuis, Glenda Plasman, Frank Lighthart, William Oonk, freshments were carried out in
of extempore speaking and oramake their home with their chil- governor of the 2l9 district of Ro- Blood Typing Explained
Joyce Smits, Jerene Timmer, E- Arthur Pommerening, Peter Van the birthday decoration scheme
torydren. Mr. Yook is an invalid. He tary International.He is making At Kiwanis Club Meeting
laine Vander Weide, Norma Van Van Langeveldt, Peter Ver Schure
by Mrs. Hutchinson and commitDr. Schrier resignedhis post
was taken to West Virginia his annual visit to each of the 34
Haitsma, Linda Ver Plank, Lila and Robert Knowles,Mrs. Reuben tee.
Ninth
as league director of oratory affrom Bumips in an ambulance.
Rotary dubs in southwestern The local blood typing program Vredeveld, Donna Winkels, and Sewers of Saugatuck, Mrs. Francis
Mrs. Ida Martin submitted to ter serving two four-year tenns.
A number of the local people Michigan.
was explained to Kiwanians on Jean Zwagerman. These members Smith of Grand Rapids and the
major surgery at Allegan Health Dr. John Sat tier of Michigan
were recent visitors in the home
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin F. Kasten Monday night by Herbert Bult- will be initiatedOct. 24.
center Monday. Her condition is State Normal colleg was elected
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. of Saugatuck announce the en- huis, Holland hospital technician.
Loses at
The August meeting was in the
The following were elected ofreported favorable.
to succeed him.
Ter Haar and family of James- gagement of their daughter, Dor- Bulthuis also told about the state
ficers of Zeeland high school form of a potluck at Kollen park,
Jacob Barkhart was taken to
Dr. Herbert Curry of Central
Zeeland High’s reservesscored a town.
othy Lee to Fredrick Forbes Jew- program to type each individual. freshman class: Sally Boone, with husbands as guests. The June
Douglas Community hospital ser- Michigan College of Education
Mr. and Mrs. William Tubergen ell, son of Mrs. Dorothy Jewell The club meeting was held at the
razor-thin13-12 victory over Holpresident; Donna Hardenberg, meeting was held at the home of iously ill Tuesday evening but is
was named directoro9 extempore,
land high’s ninth-gradersin Zeel- and baby were recent visitorsat of Oil City, Pa. Both are students Warm Friend Tavern.
vice-president; Nancy Van Koe- Mrs. Hine Vander Heuvel
the home of their relatives in at Michigan State college.
reported improving.
Dr. Jasper Garland of Albion colVice President Wilbur Cobb inand Thursday afternoon.
vering, secretary; Shirley VerMr. and Mrs. Ivan Lloyd return- lege, director of discussion actiCoach Ed Damson’s youngsters Jenison.
The members of the Past Noble troducedthe speaker.
epke,
treasurer;
Mary
ZwyghuizAll the surroundingschool pued home Thursday from a two vities; Prof. Otis Aggertt of Alacquitted themselves in fine fashGrand club met at the home of Nominationsof 1951 club officers en and Garry Ter Haar, student Municipal Court News
Five drivers paid traffic fines weeks’ visit with relatives. Her bion, director of interpretation.
ion to bold the “Little Chix*’ pils includingSand Hill and Maple Mrs. Paul Moker, Monday. A pot- include Cobb, president; George council members.
in Municipal Court Wednesday. sister, Miss Margaret Newlands, Business included the naming of
Steketee, first vice president;
down. They lost previously this Grove schools, had hearing tests luck luncheonwas enjoyed.
The Camera club of Zeeland
•eason to the same Zeeland team by doctors in the Salem Township
The next meeting will be in George Schreur, Gabe Kuite and high school elected the following James Stryker, Grand Rapids, who had spent three weeks here, a central coordinating committee
liW).
Community hall in Bumips on Gibson at the home of Mrs. Philip Fred Bulford, second vice presipaid $12 fine and costs for speed- accompanied them to Cleveland.
to aid local schools in scheduling
officers: John De Pree, president;
ing. Jack Van Dorple, 390 West
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fosdick debates before outside organizadent; the Rev. Herman RosenLittle Johnny Fendt scored the Thursday morning and afternoon. Derr, Monday, Nov. 6.
Mary Dickman, vice-president;
opening Holland touchdown when Pupils from the fourth to the
Friday afternoon, Oct. 20, at berg, Jack Plewes, Jack Gras- Ruh Freeman, secretary-treasur-20th St., paid $10 fine and costs visited last week-end with her tions Includingservice clubs, farm
he rambled 65 yard, to a touch- eighth grade were tested.
for speedingand running a stop sister, Mrs. Eric Olson of Chicago. organizations and others; a decimeyer,
Russell
Breen,
Clare
Walkthe Woman's club will be "Art
Bumips Girl Scout troop No. 1 Day” when Miss Goldanith pre- er, Louis Stempfly, Edwin Plagge- er. The club, sponsored by Mr. street. Paying $1 parking fines They were accompanied by Mr. sion to hold one large tournadown. Zeeland came back with another long run to score and pass met last week Monday evening in sents Donald Anderson as guest mars, Robert Peterman and John Hoodema, plans to purchase new were Dale Boeve, 30 East 15th Fosdick’s mother, Mrs. Eva Fos- ment for men and women instead
darkroom equipment and to en- St.; H. J. Haverkamp, 25 West dick who will visit indefinitely
to the point, which proved the the Bumips hall
Eaton, directors.Election of new
of separate tournaments,and to
entertainer.
large its membership.
margin of victory.
21st St.; and’ Jack Hilbrands, 82 with her sister, Mrs. Ethel Sutton allow, at the discretionof indiviMis. Earl McVoy will have officerswill be held Nov. 6.
The
following
high
school
stuThe teams played on even terms
Richard V. Bibbero of Grand
before going to Webster Grove, dual schools,teams to be composEast 13th St.
charge of the music and Mrs. Wilthrough most of the game. IronRapids was introduced as a guest. dens were recently chosen AthleMo. to spend the winter with her ed of either men, women or both.
liam Collins will be hostess.
ically, both tallied on block punts
William Du Mond, president, tic Sisters:Wanda Wiersma and
daughter, Mrs. Charles Sears, and
Jt was decided by the group to
Lt. Com. J. G. Lincoln Bird is
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Juanita Van Kley, seniors; Charin the final stanza. The Dutch
family.
presided
at the meeting.
to
have one of three rounds of deThe Rev. John Visser declined expected home for a 30-day leave.
lene Vander Velde and May Lee
woke through to smother a Zeel- the call he received from the Aus- He has been stationed the last two
Robert Kane of Jackson was an bate in the state tournament be
Newhous, sophomores; Harriet
and kick in the waning seconds
overnight guest TXiesday of his a cross-examination
debate, retinville,Iowa, Christian Reformed months at Kadiac Island, AleutVereeke, Marcia Knapp, Connie
«f the game.
brother-in-law and family,Mr. and placing the rebuttal period with
ians.
church.
Miller
and
Jean
Nieuwkoop,
I>»meon was well-pleased with
Mrs. Lynn Chappell
teams of opposing sides asking
Robert Erickson,son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Auket
the performanceof his boys. Don
Newly-elected officers of Bethel and answering questions.
man of GrandvLlle announce the and Mrs. George Erickson,
Members of the newly organizKuipers and Allen sparkled in the
chapter, OES, are worthy matron,
Dates of event* were set as folbirth of •• daughter, Jalaine Aud- and a senior at Hope college, was
ed Movie Operator's club are:
line with Fendt in the backfleld.
\-€:
Mrs. Evelyn Hanson; worthy pa- lows: Nov. 30 at Michigan State
rey. Mrs. Aukeman is the former elected president of one of the
Seniors, Roger Brouwer, Vem
The youngsters take on South Jeanette Van Ess.
tron, Robert Keag; associate ma- college,novice debate tournayoungest organizationson the
Haven’s reserve* Thursday.
Machiela and John Schrotenboer;
tron, Mrs. Connie Collins; asso- ment; Jan. 5 at Kalamazoo colMr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman campus, the Math-Physics club.
Ron Weatherbeeand Dave Huyjuniors,Orwin Deters, Bob Pluisciate patron, Charles Collins; sec- lege, state extemporaneousspeakwill take a trip to New Jeney to The requirementfor membership
on scored the Zeeland touch- attend the wedding of a relative.
ter and Dale Yntema; sophomores,
retary, Mrs. Marion Keag; treas- ing contest; Jan. 12 at Albion,
is enrollment in calculus or comdo*™ and Frank Dionese was
Raqdy Baar,' Clifford Kraal and
urer, Mrs. Margaret Sheard. In- State Peace oratorical and exMrs. George Easing and Miss pletion of one year in general
the hero with the extra point. Lee
Wendy Kollen; freshmen, Gene
stallation1 will be held Tuesday temporaneous speaking contests;
Kate
Troost
attended the funeral physics.
Wienmi and Weathferbeewere
Bergherst, Bill De Jonge. and
evening, Oct 17.
of Mrs. Simon Boss, 84, of Vries- ' Mr. and Mrs. William Manifold
Feb. 24 at MichiganState, annual
. standouts on defense and Kuyers
v?:
George Schipper. They will op-,
Mrs,. Clarence Llewehr was
___ debate tournament
knd, on Wednesday afternoon.
of Unley Park, DL, spent the
wa* the offensiveleadsr,
erate the movie projector for
guest of honor at a sunshine showMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Em* week-end at their new home north
grade and high school teachers.
received announcementof the of the village,
Mr. De Jonge sponsors the group.
Dutch Boy. Workin, i
CiufiftftM Shopping
birth of a great grandson, bom
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger spent
to Mr. and Mrs. Orman Van the week-end in. Detroit, guests
Clarence Erlewein end Mrs. Ed Allegan Vl$lt College
, IIbwb Art Announced
Haitsma of Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Haberen.
Erlewein. Twelve guests were prePay Hunting Fines
Two Dutch boys working to
y ?J 4
sent
They
also visited in Canada.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
CharAllegan county, Hendrik De Lugt,
Showing houfrs for the ChristMrs. Roger Ferry has returned
les Raddatz and Kenneth Raddatz,
arisen were announced to- Hou'kold
*£"« f-rW.dn*,
£orgi'
Monday with relatives man farm In Overtael, and Jan
father and son, both of Grand
SW/Oy H. K. Alexander, chair- Michiganlaw require* that per- from a trip to the Black Hills of
at Petoskey.
South Dakota.
Rapids, , each paid $10 fines and
Weijns, on the Carl Hof (master
<* the special Chamber of sons making wine for home conMr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey left and son farm in Hopkins visited
$7.40 costs in JusCice Frederick J.
Commerce committee in charge. •umptionmust report the fact to “At a meeting at the American
\
Michigan State colleg, „ S.turWorkman’s court in Spring Lake
Mis* Beatrice Oosterboon
Stofei win remain opes Wed- the alcohol tax unit Persons are Legion Hall of Bruner-Frehse
The engagement of Miss Bea- In the Upper Peninsula and Can day with Allegan County agricultTuesday night on a charge of
sweaty afternoons on Dec. 6 and Mowed to make 200' gallon* of Post No. 137 Monday evening,
Oct 9r plans were made to have
ural agent A. D. Morley . hunting wild game birds after the trice Ooeterbaanto Sidney Woud- ada.
tax free wine each year. It is the annual feather party on
Mrs. Sarah Bauer of Washing
t
Mill1
Phylli*
Weener
closing hour of 6 p.m., EST. Ar- stra is announced by her parents,
Tlwy attended the dairy break*v, u»cy win oe open until
unyi necessarythat the head of the
Thursday and Friday evenings, Mr. and Mrs. John Weener, rest waa by Conservation Officer Mr. and Mr*. Bert Oosterbaan, torUlG.’ came Saturday to spend fast and looked over the college
household print his or her name Nov. .16 and 17.*
route 3, announce the engage- Harold Bowditch alleging the of- 144 East 19th St Mr. Woods tra a week with her mother,
^ " Mrs. campua before taking to the foot«nd address on a postcardand
The installationof officers of ment of .their daughter Phyllia,to fense Tuesday night
i* the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry George
ball game.
d it to the Alcohol Tax Unit Saugatuck chapter,. No. 285, OES Austin Schrotenhoer, son of Mb.
Woods tra, 302 West 21st St The
ta reported The boy* had never seen a footBufldtat. DWroit 26, will be held Monday evening, Oct and Mrs. Robert
will be an event of ne
serious^il to her home on West ball game aa played to the United
25 at 8
*1
route 6.
ed Poor
States.
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Van Eyck-Solberg Vows

Spoken

Gordon Vork Weds Miss Smeenge

JJ DfafteeS Set
To Leave County

Army Service

|For

Grand Haven (Special) — The
names of 35 men to be inducted
into the Army from Ottawa county were announced today by the
county draft board.
Ten men from HoUand city and
three from Holland rural routes
are included in the Hat Five selectees are from Zeeland, four from
Grand Haven, three .from Hudsonville and Marne, two from Jenl-

son

and one each

from

Spring

Lake, CoopersviUe, Ferrysburg,
Grand Rapids and Whitmore Uke.
One

of the men is a transfer from
California.
The men wiU report to the post
office building in Grand Haven at
1:15 p.m. Oct. 25, going to Detroit
to be inducted the next day. They
then wiU go to Fort Sheridan, IU
for basic training.
Selectees are:
HoUand— Harold D. Lofton, 58
West 21st St.; Gordon E. Dalman,
41 Cherry St; Jason C. De Vries,
167 East 34th St; Leonarti A.
Smith, route 4; Peter J. Dryer,
959 South Shore Dr.; Fred Y.
Sasamato, 851 Harvard Dr.; Clifford K. Hopkins, 17 West Ninth
St.; Roger J. Hole, 627 Michigan

Four Persons Hurt
In

Ottawa County;

One

in

Allegan

Four Hunters Die

Ave.; Horace Dozeman, route 3;
Carl F. Bos, 51 East 17th St.; Paul
On Opening Day
P. Malus, 212 West 17th St.; Robert E. Sundln, 519 West 16th St.;
TTie lid was 1>lown off the 1950
Marvin Vanden Brand, route 2.
small game hunting season in
' Zeeland— Wynard Kloostermab,
route 2; Sherwin W. Lowsma, 217
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Van Eyck
Michigan and in Ottawa and A1
Miss Lawaine Solbcrg, daughter of honor. Mrs. Paul Des Jardins of Peck St.; Jason Wyngarden, 310
legan counties Sunday, with phea(Psnno-Sosphoto)
Saulte Ste. Marie, also attended East Lincoln St.; Howard A.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Solberg
sant kills reported running well
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
_ ._
her sister. Edward H. Strolle of Kamps, route 2; Ned J. Bergsma,
of Saulte Ste. Marie, and Marvin St. Ignece and F. Jarvis McQueen 24 Cherry
over the 1949 figure.
Miss Margery Aim Smeenge, sleeveswere tapered at the wrist!
On the sour side of the picture,
R. Van Eyck, son of Mr. and Mrs. were the groom's attendants.UshGrand Haven — Donald J. Mil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and the full skirt ended In a train.
Her veil of Imported English Ilfour persons were injured in OtBen Van Eyck, of Muskegon, for- ers were Gordon Solberg, Jr., and ler, George E. Peterson. Ray G. G. Smeenge, 190 Weat 16th St, lusion was held In place by a
tawa and Allegan county. ElseMieras,
and
Oliver
J.
Kemme.
and
Gordon
Vork,
son
of
Mr.
and
Paul
Des
Jardins.
merly of Holland, were married
where in the state, three other
At the reception Mrs. James
HudsonviUe- Willis A. Masse- Mrs. Charles Vork, route 2, ex- Juliet cap of Illusion.
Sept. 23 at the home of the bride's
The maid of honor wore an
hunters were killed on opening Action involved Hope college and Friday. In top picture,Bob TasGilbert of Wales. Minn., assisted link, Nelson E. Victory, Gerard changed marriagevows Thursday
parents.
aqua gown of taffeta, styled simiHolland high In week-end games. ma, HoUand high’s- crackerjack
Ter
evening
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Maple
day.
by
Helen
Bernier
and
M^s.
RoVows were exchanged before a
Injured in the area were:
Ron Appledorn (below) gains fullback,Is swarmed on by Mus- green-blanketed altar backed with bert McBride, cut the wedding Marne- Robert W. Hogle, Eu- Avenue Christian Reformed lar to the bride’s, with cap aletve!
kegon
Big
Reds
as
the
Dutch
Louis Van Ingen, 48, of 308 yardage before being brought
gene E. Hawley, Robert R. Zar- church. The double ring service and fuM skirt The bridesmaid wort
a fan-shaped basket of snow white cake.
West 19th St., eceived gunshot down by Alma tackier*. The dropped their second conference gladioli, ferns and candelabra. Mrs. Van Eyck attended the
was performed by the Rev. Gareth an identical gown of bronze. Both
game,
14-0
at
Muskegon.
(Photo
wore elbow length mitts to match
Dutchmen
and
Scot*
battled
|p
a
wounds in the left shoulderand
Jenison— William G. Northouse Kok.
The Rev. David P. McClean of University of Minnesotaand was
their gowns and carried colonial
arm. He was expected to be re- 7-7 deadlock at ftlvenlcw park by Gerald Lafferty)
employed
by
Central
Savings
and
William
C.
The
church
was
attractively
deFirst Reformed church, Saulte Ste.
bouquets of baby mums and rotet.
leased from Holland hospital toOthers-Junior L Vander Silk, corated with ferns and bouquets
9
Marie, performed the ceremony in bank, Saulte Ste. Marie. The
day.
groom attended Holland public Grand Rapids; Melvin J. Meyer, cf white chrysanthemumsand They wore matchingflower tiaras
the presence of 70 guests.
n their hair. The flower gfai wa*
Henry Baker, route 4, fell in
Living
Mrs. F. Jarvis McQueen of Lan- schools and was graduated from Ferrysburg; John Pel, Coopers- baby mums and candelabaraat
dressed In a gown of white satin
the field and broke his leg He
sing, sister of the bride, played the the University of Michigan. He is ville; Daniel J. Wiseley, Whitmore the altar. Wedding music was
was expected to be released from
employed as an engineer with the Lake; Ronald R. Rlckert, Spring played by Mrs. Richard Poppema, and lace.
wedding marches.
About 75 persons attended the
Holland hospitalTuesday.
organist.Miss Mae Kolkema sang
Mrs. Harold Swanberg of East firm of Drury, McNamee and
wedding supper and receptionhdd
Clayton Umlor, 36, of route 1,
"Because"
preceding
the
cerePorter,
Ann
Arbor.
Lansing was her sister’s matron
Conklin, received shotgun wounds
mony and “O Perfect Lbve" and in the ctnird) parlors. Out-oc
in the face and was treated by a
•foe Lord's Prayer” as the couple town guests were from Byron
Center, Miami. Fla., and Los AnCoopersville physician before beknelt.
geles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
The
Women's Conference
sister,Miss Ruth
ing taken to Butterworthhospital
*
i i nc bride’s
urim•*%**••
Overisel was well attended by the Sm€cfl attended her as maid of Smeenge served as master and
in Grand Rapids. The accident
Forest Grove members last Wed- honor. Miss Johanna Leegstra mistress of ceremonies and dwwhappened in Wright township,
nesday. Those attendingfrom I
brj(jesmaJ(l. Kenneth Vork, ed sound film*. John Swierinf*
when Umlor was accidentally
here were the Mesdamea Z. Vande
. brother, was best furnished music.
shot by his hunting partner, LarMr. and Mrs: Vork left on •
ry Mich of Grand Rapids.
Thirty-one singing veterans, poof Song,” sung in Air Corps
southern wedding trip. For travelJohn De Young, 59, of Muskestyle with , Allen Ferguson as
members of the famous de Paur’s
Stevens Roelofs, William KenKy were ushers. George ing the bride wore a raspberry
gon, was shot in the groin and
soloist.
ema. John De Witt, Jack. CotU,
knitted dress with black accessor*
Infantry Chorus, sang their way
both legs by his son-in-law, layEd Mast, Glen Sprlk, Martha Van
jh the candles preceding ies and a corsage of white mums
man Blink, Muskegon. De Young
into the hearts of 1,300 persons at
Kovering,Hemy Cook, Lester
servjce uttle Nancy Gebtoen, and rose*. They wiU be home
Mrs. Grace Hoeve Dies
is in Grand Haven hospital.
Hope Memorial chapel Monday
Vande Bunte, Dick Smallegan,
hride’a cousin served as Nov. 1 at 956 Washington Ave.
Gerald Thompson, 16, of Musnight. With perfect artistry and Alter Brief Illness
Jack NyenhuU, HUbert DeKleine,
br^® C0U,in’
Hie bride is employed at Montkegon, was shot in he head by an
a personalappeal that reached
John
Myaard,
Jr., Albert Jr.
whlu, gatln gomery Ward and Co. and the
unidentifiedhunter in North Dorr
Zeeland
(Special)— Mrs. Grace Haar, John Myaard, Chr»
*ore a wmw aai
each individual,the snappy infangroom, in the H. J. Heinz Oo.
township. Thompson's two comtrymen held their large audience Hoeve, 85, died Saturday at Kovering, Aik* Arendaon, John
shipping dpjSartment
panions sought aid from four
speUbound for more than two her home two miles southeast of Shoemaker, John Van Dam, Hen- Hned by a aatln bertta. The long
nearby hunters, but they reported
hours in one of the finest musical Drenthe. Death followed a brief ry Yntema, John Cotta, Henry
that the other hunters fired a
events ever presented in Holland.
shotgun blast at them and fled
illness.
Under the masterful conducting
through the underbrush.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Capt. Leonard de Paur, the inBy ArnoM
All the accidents -/ere reported
dividuals, almost every one a solo- of HoUand, Nick of Central Park
The League for Service is sponSunday.
and
George
of
Drenthe;
six
grandsoring a play “Aunt Tilly Goes to
ist in his own right, combined as
the story of his race to its rourcThe death list includedAnis
a perfect unit with amazing pre- children; three sisters, Mrs. John Town’’ "in the local “Y” hall onl The eighth volu^ of the Pe^ es in Africa. Contrary to general
Cure, Vandercook Lake, who had
cision and technique. Adapting Huizen of Allegan, Mrs. Gerrit Thursday and Friday evening of pies °f Africa Sales s ^
opinion, the black men and woma fatal hear attack while hunting
new mood and manner for each LaHuis of Zeeland, Mrs. Bert this week. Mrs. John Myaard, co^ off the press. It has the Am en who were shanghiedto supply
in Jackson county: Millard E. Rifor It.
new song, they sang all types of Sulst of Oakland; three brothers, J,, i. coding the
the labor market in America were
ley, 28, of Dearborn,shot in the
SpETrf the Girl,'
lna.e.d o( ..king the tit£ "Am*,
music from contemporaryclassics John and Jacob Dozeman of Oaknot by any means always, or even
head by a companion in Macomb
ice03 fr<>m Africa, as the genera
to Latin American, war songs, land and Ralph Dozeman of Hol- for
usually Ignorant black riffraf%in
county; and Elias Chasser, 32,
The local schools will have two plan of the series seemed to caU
spiritualsand the great songs of land; also a sister-in-law,Mrs.
Africa. The. social organization of
Detroit, fatally wounded by his
Art Dozeman of Bentheim.
days of vacation on Thursday and for, It comes to us under the title,
faith.
several of the nations on the west
brother in Macomb county.
The funeral will be Monday at Friday because of Teachers In- "They Came in Chains. The
The chorus itself became a percoest of Africa showed a considSouth Ottawa conservation of
1:30
p.m.
at
Yntema
funeral
phrase,
"Americans
from
Africa,
fect guitar accompaniment for
erable degree of complexity, and
ficer Elmer Boerman reported
home.
Burial
will bt at Bentheim
The
Gitchel
Home
Economic
is made the subtitle. The author is
the several Latin American numnot Infrequently the slaves that
that hunting success compares
bers and the balance and power cemetery. The Rev. M. Bolt will club held its first fall meeting on J. Saunders Redding, a distin- were eupplied to the cotton growfavorably with last year.
officiate.
The
body
is
at
the
funMonday
evening,
OcL
16,
with
a
guished
Negro
writer
who
is
now
for the outstanding religiousselers were mentally the wperiors of
“So far we’ve checked 300 huntections became a smooth organ eral home where friends may caU. supper for the husbarids at the a member or the faculty of Hamp- the planters and the overseers.
ers,” Boerman estimated,“and
school
ton
Institute
in
Virginia.
background for the outstanding
Away back in the Revolutionary
they’ve had about 400 pheasants.
On Tuesday,Oct 17, the local There Is, of course, plenty of
soloists.
Pheasant Flies Into
War
individual black men won
This U more than one per hunter.
Home Economics club attend- drama in the story of the AmeriProbably a highlight of the
the respect of George WashingThe rabbit kill is lighter due to
ed
Achievement
Day
.in
Holland,
can
Negro.
The
publishers
call
the
program was the powerful pre- Window of Local Home
heavy cover and the fact that
The dinner at noon was served book “the tragic, triumphantdra- ton because of their mental abilisentationof "Roger Young,” Frank
there are few hunters out for rabJohn
Cammenga
of 598 Graaf- at the Hub In
ma of the evolution of the Ameri- ty. And it is not correct to supLoesser-de Paur, the sad but glorpose that the Negro has shown
bits. There also is relativelylittle
schap
Rd.,
has
a
pheasant
Monday
On
Saturday
evening,
.
Bert
can Negro from slavery to citizenMr. and Mrs. Harold Bos
ious song of the infantry.George
mental ability only in recent
duck hunting so far."
(Bulford photo)
Marshall, bariton,was featured as but he’s not happy about the Dornbos suffered a heart atUck ahip.’’ The subject matter Itself is
Boerman and Officer Qarence
times.
North
River
Ave.,
and
the
groom
at
his
home.
Mrs.
Domboe
is
an
guch
that
the
book
could
hardly
event.
Abou
til
o’clock
MonFollowing their wedding trip
soloists.
Mr. Redding does not sensaBowman gave a hearty thanks to
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wyinvalid
and
has
been
confined
to
a
help
being
emotional
in
its
impli*
In their first group of songs by day, a pheasant smashed into a
tionalizethe sexual relations behunters for their “exemplarycon- to the Smoky mountains, Mr. and nard Bos, route 3, Zeeland.
contemporary
composers, the vet- large picture window of the Cam- wheel chair for several years. cations.A Negro writer, no matduct" so far. They reported few Mrs. Harold Bos are living at 293
The Rev. J. Guichelaar per- erans reached a peak in the wild, menga residence and shattered They have two sons, Al of Dutton ^er how distinguishedor scientific, tween the black and the white
complaintsabout trespassing on North River Ave. Vows wert ex- formed the double ring ceremony.
and Herbert of Riverside,Benton cannot be expected to tell the race. But he makes it a part of
symbolic Indian chant, "Crazy the plate glass.
posted property and property damA reception for 45 guests fol- Medicine.” However, they switch- It was a $15 pheasant that
story of his people the way a bio- his story, as the facts compelled
changed Sept. 22 in the Ameriage.
The
Women’s
Missionary
sodloglst describes the life habits of him to do. It was for the most
lowed
the
exchange
of
vows.
Cammenga
subdued
in
his
living
can Legion club house.
ed easily from the intense mood
Boerman said pheasants this
or frogs. It is after all the part the whites, who made the
The bride was feted at showers to quiet picture-creatingmoods of room shortly after the shattering ety met at the home of Mrs.
The bride is the former Zona
year are in a different type of
fred
Ter
Haar
in
HudsonviUe
on
gjOTy
0f hi* people, and he himself purity of white blood a religion,
given
by
the
groom’s
mother
on
Van De Burg, daughter of Mr and
“Deep Wet Moss” and ‘The Un- crash.
who became the ancestors of the
area than last year.
last
Thursday
afternoon.
ig
involved
in it.
Mrs. John Van De Burg, 293 Sept. 15 and on Oct. 5.
known Warrior Speaks.”
“In 1949, they seemed to be
Miss
Henrietta
Keizer
of
ColThat
mak€s
lt €ll the more re- mulattoes that compose e large
The Latin American numbers,
more plentiful in the low, flat
Plans to
umixis, Ohio, spent the week^n<1 markable that Mr. Redding has proportion of the black populamostly sung in Spanish, featured
areas, around Borculo and Zeelwith her mother, Mr*.
avoided the various pitfalls of tion today.
the intriguing string-effectbackand,” he said. “But our wet
The book is a thoughtful,sane,
and
the
John
De
Witt
family
guper-emotionalism in telling his
grounds and the chorus’ principal
spring caused birds to seek a
objectivestudy of the Negro in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Moored
and
tale
Complete
objectivity
was
not
soloists. Theodore Hines, bassio,
higher ground when hatching. So
daughter of Jackson spent Sunday
be ex?ecieAt nor woujd it have America.
was featured in “Corrido de Canpheasants have been more plentiwith th£Li?tre,,tS Mr and MrS' been desirable, but Mr. Redding
anea,” a Mexican ballad. Two
ful in higher, drier ground, like
^P0"* _
. has succeededin making us forduets, with the surprisingsoprano
in Port Sheldon, Olive and the
The Christian Endeavor meetfor
part
the Holland Driver Hurt
compose
the voice of little William Stewart
Margaret
Freck
Brown
of
BerJoacim
Turina
northwestpart of the county.”
ing on Sunday evening, Oct 8,
,g
^
a Negro. This is In Accident on US-31
On Sunday, hunting was limit- wyn, 111., was enthusiasticallyre- ‘ impressive "For the Virgin of took the lead in “Calla, No
was led by Mrs _ Marie Renk«na. I t pr0paganda 0r a plea for or
Llores,” a sustained,doleful love
ed, Boerman said, but today they ceived Tuesday afternoonas she Mercy." “Catalonia” by I. AlGrand Haven (Special)— Bern^
anything. It is the simple
beniz concluded the fasdnating af song. A gay Brazilian gaucho song
were out in droves. Pressure is
Howard Vande
atory 0f how the black race came ard Koetje, 31, route 2, Holland,
made her second appearance be- ternoon in Portugal and Spain was sung by the charming and efheavy in the swamplands around
received face outs and a bad
fective Luther Saxton, who also
.i
i
to America, how it developed here,
Vriesland,around Drenthe and fore members of the Woman’s Li- with Mrs. Brown as the versatile
5 I outhl Plead
What it had to contend with, what ly cut left hand when his '50
was soloist in several other numterary
club
at
the
dub
house.
guide.
Borculo, he added.
model car crashed Into the rear of
Mrs. Ralph Eash, club secre bers.
He also pointed out that citat- Mrs. Brown took her audience on
To Disorderly
uci a semi 6:45 a.m. Saturdayon USPicturesque songs frqm the gay
a
musical
travelogue,
-first
to
tary
announced
that
the
Public
ions for law violationshave been
31 a quarter mile north of M-50
Five Holland young men plead(uture.
"Waltzing Matilda" to “Chinese
very low compared with last year Portugal, a land where peoples of Affairs committee will meet next
ed
guilty
to
charges
of
disorderly
There
is a grim touch of the lit- in Grand Haven, township.
Soldier’s
Elegy,”
which
was
sung
all counrties can sit side by side Tuesday at l p.y. Dr. Ella Hawat this time.
The truck was driven by Donconduct and disturbing the peace Lral ebout
titie, “They Came
in perfect unison, and the French
About 200 permits were issued “without fireworks." In Estoril, kinson of Hope college will speak
when
arraigned
in
Municipal
in chains.” Those chains were fre- ald Topping, 24. Scottville. Both
battle
cry,
"Le
Chant
de
la
LiberSunday at Swan Creek, with goose “the Palm Beach of the Port- on Foreign Policy in the MakCourt on Mdhday. Sentences quentiy actual chains clamped vehicles were traveling north on
ation,” were included in the World
hunters reported holding back uguese Riviera,” the dancing and ing.’’
were deferred pending personalupon the arms and legs of the US-31. The new car was badly
War
II
song
group,
climaxed
by
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, Public
until the large flocks converge gaiety of the people prompted the
interviews by Judge Corneliusblack men and wotnen whom God- damaged.
composer,Carneyro,to write, Affairs chairman, announced an “Roger Young.”
there later.
Koetje also cut a tendon on the
vander
praisingslaver captains transportEspecially
effective
were
the
all
day
session
meeting
of
A third deer for the bow and ar- “Bailaderas" for piano, which the
* The young men involved were Lj
t0 America. And back of his hand was treated in
Negro
spirituals
and
work
aongi
row season was recorded by Ed versatile lecturerand pianist UNESCO in Kalamazoo Satur- featuring Luther Saxton, again as
Ron Green, 17, living on 40th St; chains played a hot inconsiderable Municipal hospitaland was transday, Oct 21, at 10 a.m. at Westwin Williams, of Albion, who shot played for her audience.
Carl Lamb, 18, of route 2; Vem
jn their lives after they got ferred to Hackky hospitalin Mussoloist,
in
the
beautiful
"Sweet
Miss Agnes Sloothook
Mrs. Brown played “A, Fada" ern Michigan college. , Robert
a small juvenile buck.
Dokter,
18,
of
11
East
28th
St;
ber€(
and jn the lives of their desLittle
Jesus
Boy.”
Pure
spiritua
The engagement of Mias Agnes
for piano, at the next musical Angel will be speaker.
State police are continuing the
style, displayingthe full deep har Sloothaakto John Van Heuvelen Philip Cobb, 17. of rbute 3; and cedant*. For if Redding makes
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings,
presistop in the historical dty of Cinone
\one
thing
clear
it is that the Ne- investigation.
mony
of
the
chorus,
was
readied
Scoot Mothers Meet
is
announced
by
her
father.
Peter
tra. She told of the villages of dent, reported that an
They were arrested Saturday
ig not the childish-minded polLuso, Civia and Bussaco, where Invitationhas been extended by In this group, which ranged from Sloothaak, 751 MichiganAve. He
At Trinity Church ;
evening
after creating a <^tur* lyanna that sentimentalistshave
lively
narrative
to
the
rhythmic
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
Albert
Van
monks had brought exotic plants the Muskegon Heights club to
William Rezny to
syncopation of the work songs.
Heuvelen, 156 Fairbanks Aw. The bance at an apartment on Ea-S| been trying to portray him as beA meeting of the Scout Mothers and trees to make the lovely hear an address by Dr. Marshall
Eighth
St.,
police
reported.
but
that
the
fear
of
his
reFor the climax of the conclud wedding will Uke place in the
Miss Mary H. Goodin
club of troop 12, Trinity Reform- “Forest of Bussaco." Movea by its Nappan in Temple Methodist
ing religious aelections, the chorus near future.
but the 16-year-old were held »n ^ntment has hung like a black
ed church, was held Monday night beauty, Luiz Costa composed church, Muskegon Heights, on
jail during the week-end for
over his career in America,
regrouped on stage to form an
Mr. and Mrs. William I
in the church parlors. Sooutmas “Murmuring of the Fountains, Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 2 pm.
from ^ eariiest days on. Repres- route 1, West OUve, announce i
antiphon al background for SoloWith an area of 386,000sqiiare pearancein court
ter Ernest Penna and assistant the speaker said.
ist Saxton, singing the lovely “Ave miles, Egypt is more than three
sive legislationwas the only an engagementand
ScoutmasterBob Rose explained The last stop in Portugal was the
times the Slse of the British Isles.
Maria.”
swer that his captors and masters riage of their <
Land
Purchased
City
of
Granite,"
Oporto,
which
False Alarm
duties of parents to the Scouts
Reluctant to let the program
could think of. And that often in- Helen, to .......
Grand Haven — Sale of 500 acres
inspiredCarneyra to write “Poem
®
©ty
fire trucks rolled down to
and Scout troops.
The surface of the Dead sea is
end, the awed audience urged the
volved actual chains, to say noth- Mr. and*
of
lake
front
land
has
been
anin
Prose."
16th
St.
and
Lincoln
Ave
at
12:30
Plans were made for a Parentback on stage for encore 1.2M feet below sea level.
nounced
by
its
purchasers.
Gerald
The travelogue continuedto
p.m. Friday, but when .they got ing of torture and death.
Scout party Oct 30 at Camp
“Here Is Thy Footstool,"
Redding however does, not un- 1 ding v
uic "Crysv--i jo- Arkema, Grand Haven real estate
Coruna, the
Chippewa. Refreshments were Spain-Vigo, vjuruiia,
First steel nails were made in there, no fire^as in view. Verdict
pro," a Brazilian slave
duly
emphaazt thtt f^tura
[ty,"
and
Madrid,
where
dealer,
and
Albert
and
Win
Schu—false alarmJ^ * *
served by Mrs. Fv McCarthy and
the lunou, "Whlffc* the U. 8. in 1878.
cutbtfdraUinfluenced kr of the boM —
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Feted on 45th Anniversary

Sunday School
Lesson
October 22, 1950

Growing Through Prayer
Matthew 6:9-13; Luke 11:9-13;

If, 1990

Good
Old Days

In the

Community Chest
Campaign Starts

(Following i« the llh in the
new series of weekly articles tak
en from news of the Ottawa

Philippian* 1:3-11
Geerllng*
Tn this lesson we are to learn

By Henry

Officially Monday

County Times

published, more
than 45 years ago.)
The rusk business is booming
in this city, began a story in the
March 17 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1905
by M. G. Manting. A company has
been formed composed of G. J.

about prayer. And how much we
need this! Prayer is one of the
greatest of all things we can do.
Its potency has seldom ever been
The Horae «f the
realized. Through Scripture we
Holland City Mews
Publlthed Every Thun- learn that men of faith turned to
«y by the Sentinel God In prayer ih every age. The
Printing Co. Office 54-56
Weit Kiphth Street, Hol- Old Testament pages are filled
land, Michigan.
with incidents about prayer. In
Entered a> eecond clan matter at their need and in hours of crisis
the poet office at Holland,Mich., men turned to God in earnest
under the Act -of Congress, March 3. prayer and God heard and answered. The. prophetsof old re-

Schuurman, Jacob Heeringa, Edwin Heeringa, George Schuurman
and William Beckman. They will
build a block on the Derks property, a short distance west of
Will Vander Veere’s meat mar-

im

pie

block will be 23x65 feet.
JYank E. Doesburg of this city
has been appointed private secretary to Senator Flint of Califorket.

peatedly exhorted Israel to pray,

while they themselves were men
of prayer. With them prayer was
not simply a religious exercise,
The publishershall not be liable but a means to receive help from
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of God in time of need.
such advertisementshall have been
The New Testament as well
obtained by advertiser and returned contains a great deal of reference
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted to prayer. Our Lord lived a life of
plainly thereon; and In such case If prayer and taught His disciples
any error so noted Is not corrected, to pray. By example and precept
publishers liability shall not exceed
Telephone— New* Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

The 1950 Community Ch&t
campaign got under way officially
Monday with opening of business

and professionalcanvass in the
downtown section. Schools and
colleges and public officers also
were to be canvassed. House-tohouse solicitation started Wednesday.

m

SIP

Campaign Director Robert J.
said the campaign would
continue through Friday when it

Kouw

was hoped
A

Hn

nia.

all canvassing

completed.

would be

r

fair share of the $38,300 quo-

has been raised by the
industrialdivision which operates
for a second year under the Single
SolicitationPlan under the direction of O. W. Lowry and W. A.
Butler.
ta already

The next Allegan county teachSaugatuck March 30-31. The conductor will be D. B. Waldo of the
Figures were being compiled
Normal college at Kalamazoo
Monday in industrial division in
and F. L. Keller will be instructpreparation for painting the big
or. President A, Gaylor Slocum of
Red Feather sign in front of the
Kalamazoo will give a lecture
Community Chest headquarters at
such a proportion of the entire space He not only taught the necessity
Thursday evening.
Popular members of the 1960 De- and second baseman Gerry Prlddy.
occupiedby the error bears to the of prayer, but that it should be
the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
H.
McBride
troit Tigers will appear here Dot Lower row are pitcher Fred
whole space occupiedby such adver- given its rightful place as the
An increase of 36% per cent in
will return from their California 24, In company with Harry Hell- Hutchlnajn and outfielder Chartisement
employes signing lip under SSP
greatest and most effectivething
trip about April 10.
mann,
well-known
sportscaster.lie Keller. The group can be seen
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
which His own can do. Our Lord
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Top row (left to right) are third at the Holland theatre In a base- was reportedtoday over a year
One year J2.00; Six months 31.25; allowed nothing to interferewith
and Mrs. Arthur M. Witteveen
Dyke, First Ave., on Thursday,a baseman George Kell; outfielder ball forum which Is open to the ago. At that time 37 plants were
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
signed up and today there are 45
Subscriptions payable In advance and His Prayer life, and if the hours
Walter (Hoot) Evers; Hellmann; public. There to no admission.
A dinner party was held at Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping, Alvin, son.
will be promptly discontinuedif not of the day were too crowded with
plants actively participatingin
Frank
McFall,
engineer
at
the
Netherlands Inn lest Thursday Jean, Kenneth and Carol, Mr. and
renewed.
the payroll deductionplan which
service to others He took time
Beach
Milling
Co.,
will
ask
for
Subscribers will confer a favor by
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nick Johnson,Dorothy and
supports
not only the Community
reporting promptly any irregultoity at night to have communionwith
Arthur M. Witteveen,who' cele- Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dreyer, the Republican nomination for
delivery. Writ
" Ite o Phone 319L
His Father.
Chest but polio, cancer and other
marshal
agencies not covered by the Chest.
Today if payer is an index to, brated their 45th wedding anni- Lucille, Ernest, Chester, Ronald
The Rev. E. J. Blekkinkwill be
the
growth of the professing versary. Decorations featured a and James, Mr. and Mrs. Richard installed as pastor of the Third
Lowry and Butler ere assisted
NO MORE HORSE TRADING
three-tierwedding cake and fall Witteveenand Nancy, Janet WitTo
in
by fbur sets of co-captains,each
If Vice President Barkley is to Christian church then its growth
Reformed
church
on
Friday evenflowers. Movies were shown dur- teveen, Muriel Pieper and Russel
team responsible for 10 to 12 inbe heeded, the American people is slow. A church with a praying
ing, March 24.
ing the evening. Attendingwere Goeman.
The 25th anniversaryof the dustries.Workers are Peter Kromight as well say good by to the people is a rarity at the present
Henry Landaal Is mentionedby
Women’s Missionary Union of mann, Bernard Arendshorst, John
national sport of politicalhorse time. The midweek prayer meetthe Republicans as a probable
Christian
Reformed churches in Donnelly, Gerald Vande Vusse,
trading. By the same token they ing which used to be a necessary
candidatefor alderman in the
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, will Wilbur Cobb, George Stephens,
might as well abandon the two- integral part of the life of the
fourth ward.
be observed at two meetings George Copeland and Gordon Van
party system, a system to which churdi has been given up by
The Pine Creek school has been
Thursday in Hope Memorial chap- Putten. B. B. Patterson is SSP
Barkley is always the first to large percentage of the churches
closed by order of health officer,
el. Mrs. William Van Peursem of secretary and H. S. Maentz is
give lip-service— when it suits his The number of people who will
in
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg, on acHolland will preside at the 2 pun. treasurer.
own ends.
willinglyengage in public prayer
count of cases of smallpox in a
and 7:30 p.m. meetings.
The Veep is going up and is getting smaller all the time
Firms participating in SSP ere
Jerry Helder and Friars Melody,
family.
Speakingat the afternoon event Baker Furniture, Bay View, Bohn
down the country making speeches Also in our churches there is
The
letter
carriers
of
the
local
the top rider and steeplechase
will be Miss Cora Vogel of Ship- Aluminum, Buss Machine, City
in the current campaign,advising strong trend toward the use
office are now wearing the U. S.
horse in the Midwest circuit, will
rock, N. M., and the Rev. Her- Sign, Crampton Manufacturing,
the people to vote straight Demo- liturgicalprayers read from a
Army
hat,
a
light
weight
drab
felt
Tulip
man Moes, home missionaryto De Pree Co., Donnelly-Kelley,
cratic not because the Democrats prayer book. Spontaneous, extern be out to retain their laurelswhen
hat that is very becoming.
Canada. The Rev. A. H. Smit, Duffy Latex, Duffy Manufacturare better than the Republicas poraneousprayer is falling off.
the cream of the horses and horsThe Rev. R. Keizer, pastor of
missionaryto China since 1920, ing, Dutch Boy Baking, Essenburg
but because it is dangerous to
All students of religion hold ing fraternity converge on Chithe Ninth Street Christian Rewill be the evening speaker. Rev. Building,Five Star Lumber, H. L.
swap horses while crossing
Oct.
that the distinguishingcharacter' cago’* Oak Brook course for one To
formed church, has received a call
Smit was forced to leave China Friedlen, Hart and Cooley, H. J.
Stream. “Any evidence of lack of istic of religion is faith in God
from the GrandvilleAvenue,
because of Communist conditions Heinz, Hekman Rusk, Holland CoThe board of directors of Tuunity,” opines Barkley, “will be Closely allied to this is communi- of the country’s top fall timber
Grand Rapids, congregation.
there.
lip Time, Inc., has deferred action
regarded by our enemies in the cation with God. Whatever other races Saturday.
lor and Chemical, Holland SenA number of friends surprised
Featuring the musical part of tinel.
Kremlin as a sign of our weak- marks religionmay have these
Helder, who tied former Hol- on annual reports until another Mrs. B. Van Dyke at her home
the program at the meetingswill
meeting Oct. 27, Manager Willard
ness.” Since Truman is in WashHolland Furniture,Holland
two rank foremost. In the observ lander Austin Brown, with the C. Wichers said today.
64 West 16th St., Thursday even
be a chorus composed of women Hitch, Holland Ladder, Hollandington to stay until 1952, the elecMiss Beverly Y. Jonsen
ance of the prayer life we vary most wins in the circuit last
ing and presented her with a carfrom all the churchesin the UnThe annual meeting was schedtion of a Republican congress will
in our experience from the in year, will be out to add further
pet sweeper. Mrs. VanDyke was
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jansen, 493 ion. The 110-voice chorus is dir- Racine Shoes, Holland Ready
uled Tuesday night, but no action
prove that
are disunited
Roofing, Holland Transplanter,
tense personal attitudeof the
West 20th St., announce the en- ected by Miss Albertha Bratt AcHence don’t elect any Republi- mystic to the extreme formal at glint to the Oak Brook challenge was taken because appointmentof 62 years old.
Home
Furnace, Lith-I-Bar,MichiPeter Van Regenmorter of Maccup which he won at the summer two new directors,one by Comcans, because it will give comfort
gagement and approaching mar- companistis Mrs. Adrian Wester- gan Bell Telephone, Mooi Roofing,
titude of the one who prays that meeting.
atawa
Park
and
Mrs.
Violet
hof. A 15-minute song service will
mon Council and the other by the
to Undue Joe Stalin.
he might be seen of men and to
Friars Melody owned by P. T. Chamber of Commerce, had not Knapp of Grand Rapids were riage of their daughter,Beverly preceded the meeting in the even- E. Raphael Co., Scott, Lugers
But if the Veep’s logic is ac
Lumber, Charles R. Sligh Co.,
whom the exercise of prayer has Cheff, is rated one of the best been completed. The two new ap- married at the latter place Satur- Yvonne, to Corp. John L. Savage ing.
eepted the American people
Spring
Air, Steketee-VanHuis,
lost much of its vitality.
timber topping horses in this sect- pointees will be present for the day. They will reside at Maoa- of Savannah, Ga., son of Mr. and
A play, "Beginningat Jerusalmight as well become reconciled
Swift, Western Foundry.
In our growth in the Christian or. It has been entered in the Oct. 27 meeting. Plans for next tawa Park.
em,"
will
be
presented
at
the
eveto living under a one-party sysMrs. Dana Savage of PennsylWestern Machine Tool, Wire
life we should gradually get away Oakes race which is a three-mile year’s festival also will be disMrs. Mattie Bash of Macatawa
ning meeting. Charactersinclude
tem. And that is the system Rus
vania. The wedding will take
Products, Holland Cotton Profrom
the
thought
of prayer as race over timber. Cheff also has eased.
Park
and
Archie
Resiky
were
reLarry Van Haitsma and Mrs.
•la is now enjoying. If we are not
place early in November in Mrs.
ducts, IXL Machine, Modern Proasking and the effort to secure entered a green three-year-old Plans were discassed for in- cently married.
Alvin Piers of Zeeland, the Mesto elect a strong and vigorous op
Georgia.
ducts, Service Machine end Supfilly, Moot, in the Kivu race, a li
from
God
only
things
of
a
materMiss
Marguerite
Beukema
endames
J.
Vander
Hill,
John
Harcreasing home plantings,and Tuposition for fear that we will be
ply, Seven Up, Scotts, Inc., and
tertained a party of friends
thorn, Andrew Ver Schure, Don
lip Time Chairman C. C. Crawford
considered disunited,then the ial nature. While this is not al mile grind over, hurdles.
Dunn Manufacturing.
Top
challenge is expectedfrom was authorized to appoint a com- Saturday evening at her home,
ways
wrong,
it
is
J.ot
the
essenTimmer,
Don
Grevengoed
and
logical answer is a single party
Some
Gold,
owned
by
Chicagoan
tial
meaning
of
prayer.
Prayer
West
Third
St.,
in
honor
of
Misses
Larry Van Meeteren of Holland.
mittee to work with the commisAnd that party of course will have
Paul Butler, who is back after a sion the Holland Tulip Garden Annie and Nellie VanRossun and Several
Directors are Mrs. Garence De
to be the DemocraticNew Deal or should come to mean to us communion and fellowship with God year’s retirement. Some Gold was club and the Chamber of Com- Gertrude D’Ooge of Grand Rapids.
Graaf of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit
fair deal party.
Pair
The members of the Bible class
merce.
Veenboer of Zeeland.
For the Democrats New Deal It should mean an effort to find given the top rating in 1948.
The racing program is the
A history of the Missionary
or fair. deal are in power— have out God’s will for ourselves ra
Wichers announcedhe and Park at the Ninth Street Christian Re- In
Union will be given at the afterbeen since 1933. Since that his- ther than the changing of God’s fourth Oak Brook race meeting Supt. Dick Smallenburghad con- formed church, surprised their
toric day there never has been a will for our benefit.To the one and steeplechase and the first tracted for the purchase of 60.000 teacher, A. Peters, on Monday
Grand Haven (Special)—At 1 noon meeting by 'Mrs. Robert
campaign or a year when there who objects to prayer because he ever to be held in the fall in the tulip bulbs to date for such spec- evening at his home In the fifth p.m. Sunday cars driven by Her- Pool, who was president of the
Union for many years.
ial plantings.Purchase of 100,000 ward and presented him with a
was not a crisis. When world does not believe that we should Midwest
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
bert E. Benham. 67, Grand RaMany of the nation’s leading bulbs was underwrittenby a fine chair.
The supper hour will be held Francis Homrich, 25, Muskegon,
events did not oblige with one, the seek to change God's will, let us
thoroughbreds,
which
compete
in
By
the
overheating
of
furnace
pids,
and
Hazel
M.
Davis,
61,
of
in
Central
Avenue
Christian
Repoint
out
that
prayer
is
more
member of the Chamber of Comgovernment in Washington had nc
and Robert Somers, 25, Harris,
steeplechase and other barrier merce.
pipes a blaze was started in the Bailey, were involved in an ac- formed church, ‘beginning at 5:15
difficulty manufacturingone. And properly the changingof our will
Mich., have confessed two breakclearing races, will be in action.
living rooms of Sheriff Woodbury cident in Crockery township. Mrs. pjn. The program will begin at 6
there is no reason to believe that to conform to the will of God. All
ins in Ottawa county, according to
Helder, m winning eight of 13
at the county jail Sunday even- Clara Williams, 84, a passenger in p.m. Speaker will be Young Chang sheriff’s officers.
there won’t be a good supply of prayer should be made submisraces
last
year,
was
rated
the
ing and it required active work the Davies car, received minor Chun of Korea, a student at Westo surrender to God
crises in the future. Again, the sively-willing
The pair is being held in Ottawa
sixth top amateur rider in the
on the part of the sheriffand his bruises.Benham also was injured. tern Theological seminary.
world situation can be depended and His will.
county jail. Officers said they concountry.
Besides
his
eight
firsts,
aids to extinguish the blaze.
Women are requested to bring fessed participating in 37 crimes
Upon to furnish a fair share of Those who have sounded the
Both were treated by their physiA son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. cians. Mrs. Davies was issued a their own sandwiches and table
them, but that supply failing the depths of prayer most profoundly he finished second twice and third
including Murphy’s tavern on USJohn Van Vyven, East Seventh summons by state police for fail- service. Coffee will be served by 31 and Brolich’sservice station on
government can make up for the have been the most humble of the a like number of times.
Camp Fire leaders and the
the entertaining churches.
St., on Sunday.
loss. Crises,as seen by Washing ages. They have not presumed to
ure to yield the right of way.
M-50.
training program scheduled tor
Marine VanZoeren of Vriesland
ton, are no more than a dime t dictate to God. They have willCharles Brown, 67. and his wife,
Homrich was picked up at 3
Oct. 26-27 at Kamp Kiwanis were
dozen.
was appointed supervisor of Zee- Ella, 67, Grand Rapids, were
ingly placed their requests in His
a.m. Sunday in Muskegon and
discussed at the executive hoard
Mrs.
Alice
Jillson
land to fill the vacancy caused by
But we must keep the present hands. They have toncludcd every
severely injured when the left
Somers was returnedto Grand
meeting Monday at the home of
government in power or the prayer in the spirit 'Thy will be
the resignationof William D. Van front wheel of their car came off,
Haven Sunday night from Mt.
Mrs. Lucien Raven, West 12th Loo.
boogie-man in the Kremlin will done.”
causing the car to roll over severSt.
Pleasant by sheriff'sofficers and
get us. And we must do the same
. Benjamin Neerken was pleas- al times on M-50, near Allendale
Prayer is not a performance. Dies of
state police.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop presidedat antly surprised Thursday night jt
In 1952, end again in 1954, and It is the human soul in vital conOther jobs the pair confessed
the business meeting following his home near Macatawa Park by at 7 p.m. Sunday. Brown received
then in 1956, and so on as far as tact with God. Prayer is the soul's
a possible broken spine and ribs
Mrs. Alice M. Jillson, 53, of 67 the dessert served by Mrs. Raven,
Saugatuck — Voters of Sauga- were Pontaluna. tavern and Melothe imaginationcan pierce the sincere desire.Only as it Is sinhis Sunday school class. He was and his wife, a possibleskull
West 13th St. died at 10 a.m. Tues- assistedby Mrs. J. D. Jencks and
future.
tuck school districtNo. 2 gave dy Inn in Muskegon county represented with a handsome gold
cere and vital can we anticipate day of cancer at Holland hospital
fracture and lacerations. Both
cently.
Mrs.
Raymond
L.
Smith.
If we are to elect our congress the answers we long for. We are
their overwhelming approval to a
watch chain and locket.
were taken to Butterworthhosafter an illness of several weeks.
They admitted their largest loot
Reports were made by Mrs.
through the dictationof Stalin or not heard for our much speaking.
tax increase and $190,000 bond ispital, Grand Rapids. The car was
She was the daughter of the William C. Warner, secretary:
was
$2,000 in a safe job in Frankof any other foreign official or We are to avoid vain repetitions.
sue to finance construction of a
traveling about 45 miles per hour
fort.
power we might as well throw in A study of the Lord’s Prayer re- late Dr. and Mrs. George Braden Mrs. Jencks, treasurer; Mrs. Pro/. Harold Haoerhamo
new school building at a special
at the time of the mishap.
and was bom in Scotts, Mich. James K. Ward, regionalrepreThey were expected to be arthe sponge right away and admit veals its simplicity and yet its
electionTuesday.
Speaks at Longfellow
Paul Czinder, 25, of Spring
May
6,
1897
and
educated
in
the
raigned in justice court later tosentative
and
Mrs.
Peter
Krothat we are licked.Does Barkley
The
building will replace and
completeness. There is no repeti public schools there. She married
mann, training program chair- The first meeting of the new Lake, is in criticalcondition at expapd school facilities destroyed day.
really believe the American peotion of thought or idea. All hu- Fnpk Jillson Aug. 23, 1920 in
St. Mary’s hospital. Grand Raman.
ple are as dumb as his' advice to
season of Longfellow PTA was
by fire last March 27. The $190,man needs are covered.
Kalamazoo.
The
family
moved
to
In her monthly report.M's. Al- hekl Tuesday night with Prof. pids, following injuries received in 000 plus $30,000 now on hand will Junior League Discusses
them seems to suggest? If he
Many Christiais have ceased to Holland in 1933.
a
two-car
collision in Kent counthinks so, he's the dumb one, not
bert Timmer, executive director, Harold Haverkamp of the Hope
be used to construct and equip the
pray for material things and conMrs. Jillsonwas a member of told the board of the member- college psychology department as ty about 9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Projects at Weekly Meet
the American voters. Remember
new building.
fine their requests to matters First Methodist church, VFW
to VOTE. Let’s stop pouring our
ship drive in schools and need for guest speaker.
A business meeting was held by
The
majority
favored
the
proconcerningthe moral and spirit- Auxiliary and Star of Bethlehem,
tax dollars down a rat hole. Write
adult leadership. There are 30
posal to bond the district for members of the Junior Welfare
Haverkamp, who was intro- Mrs. Anna Marie Prigge
ual life. In general this no doubt No. 40. OES.
us your ideas about how we can
new Blue Bird leaders and assis- duced by Mrs. Lester Kuyper, pro$190,000 and raise the tax millage League Tuesday night at the Woshould be true, but we should not
Surviving are the husband, one tants.
stop government waste. Write
for 20 years to pay off the bonds. man’s Literary club house. Names
gram chairman, spoke on “Where Succumbs at Hospital
conclude
too readily that God Is son, Frank, Jr., of Holland,two
your elected officials.
Mrs. Bishop announced appoint- is the Family Going?” The speakof proposed members wer£ prenot interested in our material daughters, Lois A., in the Air
Mrs. Anna Marie Prigge, 87, The tax increase proposal was
ment of Mrs. Millard Westrate, er pointed out the changes in
favored 287-85 and the bonding sented for consideration.Plans for
well being and especiallythe well Force at San Antonio, Tex., and
died Tuesday afternoon at HolMrs. Charles Madison and Mrs. the family of 50 years ago from
a dinner to be held in honor of
issue passed 274-82.
being of his church and kingdom Bonnie J„ at home; one sister,
Harrington Pupils
Warner to be in charge of the that of a closelyknit self-support- land hospital where she was adthe new members were discussed.
It
was
the
first
time
the
quesin material matters.
mitted Saturday. Death followMrs. Ruth Tice, Ft. Steilacoon, vesper serviceon Dec. 17.
The League made plans for a
To Sing at MEA Meet
ing economicunit to that of an intion has been presented at the
Sincerity Is the rock-bottom es Wash., and one brother, Maxwell
ed a lingering illness.
Board members working on the dependent loosely organizedunit.
rummage
sale in Grand Rapids on
polls.
sential in all effective of Chris- G. Braden, Vicksburg.
Community Chest drive this Haverkamp told about the de- Mrs. Prigge, wife of the late
Third, fourth and fifth grade
Carl Walter, secretary of the Nov. 2.
tian activity.Jesus had much to
Hein
Prigge, has been living with
music pupils of Harrington say about it Hypocrisyseems to
week are Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Madi- pendence of the family unit of toThe making and selling of
board of education, said that preschool will present a vocal proson, Mrs. Kromann, Mrs. Ward day on outside social agencies and her son, Arthur C. Prigge, of 184 sent plans call for completionof Christmas plum puddings was
have been a very prevalent fault
MEA meeting in the Civic audi- in
Hansen and Mrs. Roy Moeller. emphasizedthe important part the West 12th St., since June. She the program by September,1951. chosen as the Christmas project of
His day. He condemned their
Mrs. Ward is representing the school plays in educating our chil- had lived in Minnesota 59 years.
torium in Grand Rapids Thursthe league again this year and
attitude unsparingly and in order
She was born Feb. 17, 1863, in
day afternoon.
Horison club on the boarxl, and dren.
orders are being taken by the
that the Christian might cultivate
Goodue,
Minn.,
to
the
late Mr. Samuel Galien Diet
is group leader.
members.
The choral group, under direc- the proper attitude He recoin
Special instrumentalnumbers and Mrs. Hans Dohling.
Mr*. Louis Stempflywill enter- were played by Longfellow stution of Miss Kathleen Hagstrom,
Of
Lingering
Illness
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett was nammended the secret quiet place of
Survivingare three daughters,
will sing “Old Folks at Home,"
tain the board Nov. 19 at her dents under ths direction of
Samuel Galien, 85, died Friday ed chairman of Christmas decorretirement as the ideal place for
Mrs. Emily C. Beattie of Holland,
home in Waukazoo. Assistanthos- Carlton Kelch.
“Swanee River," and “America
night at his home, 136 West 17th ations on which the group will
prayer. He sought such places
Mrs. Elizabeth Wulf of Jefferson,
the Beautiful.”
tesses wil^ be Mrs. Ed Kobe* and
begin working soon. The project
Cub Scouts of den 3 made a Wis., and Mrs. Garrett F. Gansz- St., of a lingering illness.
Himself, .a mountain top in the
Mrs. Percy Osborne.
Children will leave school at 12
Surviving are the wife, Grace; will be carried out at weekly
beautiful
fall
vegetable
table
artwilight or dawn, the shadow of
ler of Marinette, Wis.; also two
noon by school bus with John Ter
two sons, Fred and John Galien of meetings.
rangement.
tree bathed in moonlight. All
sons, Charles H. Prigge of RichVree, Miss Hagstrom and Miss
The League discussed giving
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas mond, Calif., and Arthur C. of Holland; five daughters, Mrs. ErTwo
Face Jail Terms
the world’s radiant personalities
Adeline Sybesma will accompany
nest Bedell, Mrs. Henry Cook, financialaid to the sodium fluorwere
in
charge
of
devotions.
have followed the same practice.
Holland;12 grandchildren and 12
the group.
Mrs. John Westenbroek and Mis. ide program.
On Drinking Charges
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., PTA great grandchildren.
They have had such places. It
Carl Carlson of Holland and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerard Cook, president,
Two
transient
laborers
are
president,
presided
at
the
meeting
may have been a chair and shelf
Charles Cobb of Evansville,Ind.; presided.
lodged
in
the
city
jail after being which was attended by more than
where the Bible and prayer book
2 Fire Calls Result
16 grandchildren and nine great
Following the meeting, League
Young Johnny Appears
arrested on drinking charges in 100 parents and teachers.
are kept. It may have been a bedgrandchildren.
members
worked on layettes.
Holland
Monday
night.
A
short
business
meeting
follu Only Minor Damaf e
side or a corner in a busy office.
Arthur Jackson, 54, from Grand lowed the program with reports Somewhat Improved
The Lord's Prayer is a model
Cars
r Wydgraals Celebrate
Rapids must meet $107.70 fine and given by Mrs. Jack Plewes, secreCity firemen answered two calls for all Christian praying. It keeps
Johnny Steggerda, 6, who was
costs or spend 40 days in the tary, and William De Long, treaMonday, with little damage first things in the first place. Our
Cars driver, by Max Meyer, of
taken to Blodgett hospitalin East
county jail on a charge of driving surer.
resultingfrom either fire.
Grahd- Rapids Friday after he in- Niles, and George Thomas, 861 Wedding Anniversary
human needs are postponed while
while under influence of intoxiRefreshmentswere served by a jured his head in a fall on the East Eighth St., collidedat 10:20
At 6:45 a.m., they were called we pray first of all for the great
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wydgraaf of
cating liquor.
committee composed of Miss Flor- sidewalk, appeared to be some- a.m. Tuesday on East Eighth St., 263 Lakewood Blvd. quietly obto the Model Laundry on East things of' God, His name, His
Samuel White, 37, of Benton ence Kossen, Miss Eleanor Smith,
Eighth St., where some rubbish in ringdom and His will. After we
near the railroad tracks. Thomas served their 50th wedding anniwhat improved Saturday.
Harbor, was assessed $24.70 fine Mrs. Phyllis Bruggers, Mr. and
the building broke into flames. have set ourselves right in relaJohnny, son of Mr. and Mrs. stopped to park his car and Mey- versary at their home Wednesday.
and costs or 15 days in jail for b6- Mrs. N- Fi*issel, Mr. and Mrs. D.
“Not much damage,” was the re- tion to these realities we are
Hiree daughters, Mrs. Harold
G. J. (Pink) Steggerda, 340 Col- er’s auto drove into the rear
Miss Susan Brandt
ing drunk and disorderly.
Thomas and Dr. and Mrs. Richard umbia Ave., became seriously ill of the first vehicle police said. Van Dyke, Mrs. John Koning and
taught to come to God with our
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brandt,
Both pleaded guilty when ar- Schaftenaar.
10 a.m., an oil hot water own needs.. And the things we
after he fall and lapsed into un- The impact sent Thomas car into Mrs. Gerald Saggers/ six grandat the Reuben Van Dam are to pray for are the simple, route 1, Zeeland, announce the en- raigned in MunicipalCourt TuesHie rear of a parked truck, caus- childrenand four great grandchilconsciousness. —
gagement
of
their daughter,Su- day.
In 1948 market demand for sto224 West 17th St., explod- fundamentalneeds of life. An our
ing $150 damage to the local auto. dren were present to help them
spn, to Robert Fiekema, son of
They were arrested after a ker cosls was 46 million tons,
Following Paris, Montreal is the Meyer was cited by police for celebrate.
damage only to the praying should' be in the spirit of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fiekema, 111 minor auto accident at College compared with 16.6 million tons in world's_ largest French speaking
failure to observe assured clear
Games were played and lunch
this perfect
Walnut Ave,
Ave. and Eighth St.
pre-war 1939.
city.
distance.
ers’ institute will be held at

November Bride Missionary Union
Meet

Chapel

Holland’s Top Horse, Rider

Oak Brook Races

Entered

Time Board

Meet

27

we

Injured

Admits

Two

Three Crashes

Comity Break-Ins

Camp Fire Board
Plans Activities

Saugatuck Voters

Cancer

Okay Bond Issue

PTA

.

•

Engagement Told

•

Crash

'

•

prayer.

i

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Ottawa 4-H

Only One Salary

Fall Rally

The Ottawa county 4-H
rally will

be

high school

19,

1950

ktch

Holland

Set at Coopenville

Increase Granted

NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

fall

Popular

For Private Events

In 1916
Thursday night

held at Coopersville

on

Mill

donations of fruits for the C.P.H.
at Cutlervilieduring the coming
week.
A Children’s Missionarymeeting of all grade achool children
will be held Sunday afternoon at
3 pm in the Third Christian Reformed church of Zeeland.

M3k Producers
Phn Meetings

All farmers that ship milk to
Holland diners-out are assured
(Following is the 479th in the
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Holseries of weekly articles taken
of tasty meals, attractivelyaerved
land, Muskegon and Zeeland are
Delia ft. Yonder Ploeg
from news of the Holland Daily
invited to attend a meeting schedby well trained personnel, If they
Sentinel published more than 35
uled at Holland town hall on Wavselect the Ducth Mill restaurant. Honored at Shower
years ago.)
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
erly Rd. Oct. 31 to discuss appliMiss
Delia
R.
Vander
Ploeg,
This same courtesy and efficiency
Plana are under way to build a
cation for a federal milk marketcounty aupervisonmade an in
extended st private parties in November bride-elect,was feted ing order.
public road to that beautiful re
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
Friday
crease of S400 in the county roll
the Colonial room of the Dutch
sort, Brookwood Beach in LakeA series of 11 meetings of milk
Friday where 510,000 had been reMill. It is a popular setting for night given by her cousin, Misses producer* in the area is scheduled
town, began a story in the Friday,
special events filled with engage* Hilda, Cornelia and Albertha beginning Oct 23.
quested.
Sept. 29, issue of the Holland
The gain was given County
irfenta continually for wedding Vander Ploeg of Grand Rapids.
Daily Sentinel published in 1916.
It waa pointed out that condiClerk Esther W. Hettinger. Other
parties,business meetings and The event was held at the home tions in the markets have deIn the past few yqears the resort
of the bride-elect, 122 West 18th
officers’ salaries remained the
college functions.
has become popular as a picnic
terioratedto a point nearing chaos
same while no action was taken on
June R. Van Raalte, owner- St
grounds for people from Saugaand a federal order appears to be
Games were played and a twothe requested increases for depu
operator, takes pride in her dintuck, Douglas and Holland as well
the only solution to the farmers'
course
lunch
was
served.
ties and employes.
ners and there is always "someas from all over Lake town and
problem.
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
DeDrain CommissionerWilliam All Ottawa county 4-H dub the public in demanding a better
thing just a little extra" to pleaae
The Michigan Milk Producers
na Vander Ploeg, Henry Schippers,
Teed lost a 1200- raise by one vote members, parents and leaders are road.
Walter Vuurena
the guests.
Rodger Kramor
associationmade applicationfor a
George
Schippers,
Peter
Vander
after the board decided to ballot Invited to attend this rally which
The dinning room, known for
federal order in the Detroit marAll the new industrieslocating
Ploeg, John Vanden Heuvel,
Among the four Holland man that art an route to 8an Antonio, Tex.
on each officer’s salary separate- will climax another successful in Holland in recent years have
Its tasty food and wide range of
ket last spring and producers in
today to begin baalc training at Lackland Air Force baaa are Rodger
ly. As finally set up, the elective summer of 4-H dub work in Otta- been successful so far and every
choice, ia open 7:30
to 8:30 George H. Schippers, James Van- the area now are awaiting final
Evan
Kramer,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Letter
A.
Kramer
of
152
Eait
den
Heuvel,
Peter
Cook,
Fred
officers’ salaries are: Sheriff,$6,- wa county.
pm daily, and Sunday from 11:30
considerationby the U. S. Departso often one or the other is mak19th St., and Walter Vuurena, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Aria Vuurana of
Zollener, Herbert Lee Vander
000; clerk, 54,000; treasurer, 53,am
to 3:30 pm The staff which
ment of Agriculture.
ing extensive improvements and
15 East 12th St. Both were graduated from Holland high achool In
600; Prosecutor, 53,300; registerof
serves the patrons is carefully Ploeg, Kenneth Cook, Sam De
H. H. Varney, market analyst
building additions. A short time
1948. Kramer attended Hopa college and won a echolarehlpto the
deeds, 53,000 and drain commisago the Superior Foundry Co. National Muelc camp after playing trombone In the high echool selected to make eating out a Leeuw, Lyle Dykhuizen, Simon and Ted Laureen, director of the
Vander Ploeg, Louis Vander Michigan association,will attend
sioner,52,400.
Sells
pleasure.
was started in this city by local
band. He had a mualc echolarehlpto Hope college during hie freahPloeg, Gerald Vander Ploeg, Ja- the aeries of meetings to explain
The clerk’sincrease was in line
Careful
buying
in
quantity
men and Albert Knoohuizen was
man year and waa No. 1 trombonlat In the American Legion bend.
cob Vander Ploeg and the Misses operation of federal orders as
with the board’s policy that more
helps keep the cost of preparing
chosen as manager of the concern
He hae hie alghta set on muaio work In the Air Force.
work flows through that office
and serving meals as low as pos- Della Schippers, Eleanor Kilian, they now are effectivein 38 large
The factory was built on East
Donna Vanden Heuvel, Joyce city markets throughoutthe
than any others in the court
sible in these days of high prices.
Eighth St. near Fairbanks Ave
house.
The company has just landed a icles that appearedin the leading
The Dutch Mill restaurant is a Vander Ploeg and the honored United States.
EssenburgElectricOo., 51 West contract from one concern which magazines and newspapersof the
Earlier, a report allowing inmember of the AmericanRestaur- guest.
creases of 5600 for the sheriff, Eighth St., sells a full Kne of gas calls for about l.SOO tons of cast- country.
ant association,a national organ!
About 100 pounds of finished
5200 for the treasurer, and 5200 heating equipment. The Timken ings a year. This is a substantial Paul McLean left Thursday
(From Tuesdays Sentinel)
zation of approved restaurants in
morning
for
Amherst,
Mass.,
steel per capita are produced year
for the drain commissioner was silent automatic conversion gas increase in business and it is the
Mra. A. W. Patton of Ann Ar- which membership is limited to ly in the U.B.
tabled for the noon recess. The burner and Janitrol gas heating immediate cause for the buildng where he enters Amherst college
one restsurant in each city.
bor
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
in
the
junior
year.
new schedule was offered when equipment are handled by Mike of a new addtion to the foundry
Miss
Hazel
Clements,
who
is Ben Eddy, at "Eddycote," the lake
Essenburg,owner and manager.
the meeting resumed.
Christian Psychopathic
BOTTLED GAS
The Timken silent automatic Hospital association,which at teaching school in Chicago, is shore cottage.
The board approved by an 18 to
spending the weA-end at her
8 vote the 530,000 budget asked by improved prindple of burning gas present conducts a hospital at
for
At
the Parents club meeting
been tested and proved Cutlervilie and which has purchas- home in this city.
the health department, which repOct.
11,
the
election
of
officers
for
James A. Congletonhas return(From Tueeday’sSentinel)
Poultry
resents 55,000 above last year. It through several heating seasons ed lots on Fourth St., N.W., for
the coming year was postponed
Next Sunday morning a student
decided not to enter into a lease in thousands of homes throughout the erection of a complete modern ed from a months’ visit with rel- until the meeting Nov. 1.
Brooding
from Calvin seminary will be
on the county farm for oil pros the country. The burner has only psychopathicinstitution,held its atives and friends in Wheaton,III
Leonard Martin and daughter
FREE Installation
While there he attended a reunion
guest preacher. The Rev. Leonard
peering until it is assured a "com- a single port through which the annual meeting Thursday afterBarbara of Chicago, were visitors
Phono 67623
Greenway from Grand Rapids will
pany is ready and willing to move gas-air mixture is introduced in- noon in First Christian Reformed of the 105th Illinois Regiment, of Sunday of Mrs. Claud Ellis.
which
he
is
a
member.
have
charge
in
the
afternoon.
to the heating plant. The blue- church. The followng officers were
right in and go to work."
VANDENBERG
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tinkl of
The following local boys will
The membership of John Jay
hot flame is scientifically deflect- elected: President, A. Peters of
Evanston,
Dl.,
spent
the
week-end
SHELLANE
Bowman was received from Imed to all sides of the combustion Holland; vice president, the Rev. leave for Ann Arbor today or at their cottage.
HIS COTTAGE STOLEN
Monday
to
attend
the
University
muel
Christian
Reformed
church
M-21 Bttwton Zooland and
SUPER SERVICE
South Haven (UP) — William chamber by a chrome-iron deflec- Johannes Groeh; secretary, Rev.
Mrs. F. A. Waters of Paridise, of Ripon, Calif. The membership
of Michigan: Percy Osborne, John
tor. For this reason, the burner John De Haan of Kalamazoo;
Hadesman, route 2, reported
Holland
Calif.,
is
visiting
her
brother-in677 Michigan Are. Photo 8178
Post, Clarence Lokker, Louis
certificateof Mrs. Bowman, was
police that someone stole his 51,* is described as a wall-flame burn- treasurer, B. S. Sevensma; trusSchoon,
Elmer
Hook,
Ed
Mulder, law and sister,Mr. and Mrs. received from Calvary Reformed
tee, Henry Denkema, the Rev. G.
700 prefabricated cottage.
er.
Dave Van Ommen, Edward Haan George Kurz. John W. Snyder, a church of Ripon, Calif.
The Janitrol heating equipment D. De Jong of Leighton, la., and

An

By Allegan Board

—

interesting program has been
planned by a committee composed
of Mrs. Joe Crouse, Mrs. Henry
Storey and Wilfred Merz, including special music by the Ottawa
county 4-H orchestra.
All the summer 4-H club member* and those winter dub members who exhibited at the Hudsonvilla and Berlin fairs, will receive
their fair premiums at this event
Certificatesof achievementwill
be Issued to those members who
completed summer projects and
the pins will be awarded to members.

am

Essenburg

Gas Heating Units

Douglas

USE

SHELLARE

The

Borculo

Seat

has

Covers

S.ISJJOO

NARRISON’S

De Jonge of Orange City, la.
The students of Western Theological seminary were delighted to
hear that a large contribution of
books was made to the Beardslee
library. Dr. Peter Moerdyke,donated 173 volumes to the seminary
for the students use.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De
Koster of Zeeland on Thursday

line includes winter air condition- K.

ONE DAY SERVICE
RADIATOR
Cleaning
Repairing
Cooling System

for eold weather.

TER HAARAUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

naces, boilers— steam and hot
water, triple service hot water
system and unit heaters.
Essenburg Electric Co., which
has been in the heating business
for 20 years, also handles DuoTherm and Temoo heating units.
Other items sold at the store in

8T.

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontlao Dealer

AUTOMATIC

brother of Mrs. Kurz from Sah
Mr. and Mrs. Adrisn Geurink
Antonio, Tex, is a guest also in
announce the birth of r daughter
the Kurz home.
on Oct. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lee of St.
At the last consistory meeting
Louis are spending a few weeks at
the followingnominationswere
their cottage on Campbell Rd.
made for elders: H. J. BlauwMr. and Mrs. Francis Walz have
kamp. Gerrit Koop, Gerrit Talagone to Bradenton, Fla., for a ma. and Frank Walters; for deactwo weeks stay.
ons. A. J. A. Bosch, A. Brannlnk,,
The new officers of Douglas G. Meppelink, and J. Wesseldyke.

The letter in part included
"every factory employe, who gives
us his best efforts will receive a
five per cent bonus added to each
pay check for work done after chapter, No. 203, OES will be inThe Young People’s Alliance
morning,
a
boy.
elude gas stoves and refrigerators
stalled, Monday evening, Oct. 23.
,
banquet will be held Thursday,
Austin Harringtonattended the Oct.
and all electricalappliances.
There was a regular meeting Oct. 19, at 7 pin. The Rev. J. T.
Coach Drew's new football maTVie company services and re- state road commissionersconven- chine, one of the best teams ever of the Ladies society of the ConHolwcrda will speak.
tion
at
Lansing
yesterday.
pairs motors and electricalapput out by the Holland high gregational church Wednesday afThe Women’s Missionary Union
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Prins
and
son,
pliances, does commercialand inschool, Saturday upheld the opin- ternoon. A one o’clock luncheon meeting will be held next ThursPeter,
left
on
a
motoring
trip
dustrial wiring. Anything you
ion of their followers by giving was served by the new officers.
day, Oct. 26, at Hope Memorial
might want in the line of electri- through Iowa and the Dakotas.
The Garden club qiet Monday chapel of Holland afternoon and
Coach
Upton’s weighty squad of
Herman
Geerts
was
married
to
cal appliances can be obtained at
evening, at the home of Mrs. John
evening.
Miss Ada De Jonge Thursday af Grand Rapids Central a telling
the store.
fight
in
the
initial contest of the Kent. Mrs. Earl McVoy presented
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and
ternoon at the home of the bride's
season. Grand Rapids Central's the study period, "Chrysanthe- family and Mr. and Mrs. John
father,
John
.De
Jonge
of
BorFirst U. S. agriculturalexpericrew with its some 200 rooters mums and How They Grow."
Gebben of, Grand Rapids left Friment station was founded in Con- culo.
Mrs. Reka Wyma and daugh- day morning for Georgia to visit
Albert Zuidema of this city is returned to the Furniture City
necticut 75 years ago.
ter, Winifred,of Holland, have
with their son and grandson, Nelamong the new students enrolling Saturday night with their first
scalp
of
the
season,
labelled
19-0. been recent guests of Mr. and son Jay Gebben, who is stationed
at M. A. C. this year. John NyenMr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder Mrs. Henry Van Dragt.
there.
huis, Harold B. Veneklassenand
Miss Evelyn Demerest was The Ladies Aid society wil!
Bert H. Brouwer of Zeeland also have left for Louisville, Ky., makhome
from
Berrien
Springs
and
ing the trip by automobile. They
again solicit the congregation for
joined the Aggie ranks this fall.
visited her mother, Mrs. Lee DemAfter having pulled steadily for expect to return home some time
erest, during the week-end.
one hour and 45 minutes, exceed- next week. While in Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele and
You’ll "paint
Mr.
Mulder
will
read
a
paper
on
ing last year’s record by 23 minwith pride,"
daughter, Dayne, of Detroit,visitutes, the tug of war between the "Public Publicity" at the Missiswith our alled a few days with her parents,
freshmen and sophomore classes sippi Valley Conference of Tu- Mr. jnd Mrs. Alex Campbell.
purpose coatberculosis
which
is
to
be
held
of Hope college was called a draw
Ingl
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Durby the committee of the Students’ there Wednesday, Thursday and
ham, visited a few days in ChiFriday.
council.
The secretary of the Intercol- cago last week.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock will
Mr and Mrs. Nat Steinburg
All Makn
occur
the
wedding
of
Miss
Dor- legiate Prehibitioh associate,
ELECTRIC CO.
were over from Chicago for the
Maxfield
Hall,
made
a
short
adothy Parr of Castle Park, daughweeek-end. Mrs. Steinburg rePhona 4811
50 Watt 8th »L
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parr, dress to Hope college students
Monday
morning.
He
is in Ottawa turned Sunday evening, but Mr.
and Ralph Miller of Gibson.
Salta
Steinburgwill remain the week,
Charles Edward Russel, famous county to enroll Hope students in
HUDSON
DEALER
to
do
some
sketching.
new correspondentand writer, the service.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruske wired Sunday guests of Mrs. Wallace 25 W. 9th Street Phons 7242
with his wife, is spendinga few
friends
in this city announc^ig Williams, were Mr. and Mrs. W.
weeks at Waukazoo. Mr. Russel
M. Williams of Bangor.
has won odnsiderable fame in art- the birth of a grandson,named
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
James Bruske Davidson,in Las
Issue.

v

1."

SERVICE
Be ready

ers, forced air units, gravity fur-

and Declan Whelan.
Saturday every employe of the
Holland Furnace company- read a
letter that carried news of the
best kind, accordingto a story
appearingin the Monday, Oct. 2,

j

DUTCH KRAFT

PAINTS

ROAD

COMPLETE SERVICE

ESSENBURG

ALWAYS BUYING

THI
VNI1

HAD’S SCRAP

COMVIBMON BMINIt

Sandwich-Soda Bar
S69 River Ave.
free rrfcal

PHONE

mtf to toetol
Warmth” coatrolahoM room
tompmatorm mnetontto whhtoo
faction of adeem*. Calm today

MATERIALS

7997

Louis Padnos
120 Rivtr Avt.

LENNOX

Angeles, Calif.,Sept. 17. Mrs. childrenand Jerry McKay of
Davidson is a daughter of Dr. Charlotte, spent the week-end at
the cottage.
Bruske.

Legion of the

School Boy Hurt

Of Lsaky Roofs!

*

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Whothor bafore or

after tha

thoatre, or for a sandwich at

noon, enjoy our eonvonlanfr
ly located Bier Kaldar far

ly.

your favorite beer or wine.

GEO.

Open 0:00 A.M.

until mid-

night

MOOI
OOFIMCO.

WARM FRIEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

TAVERN

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3126
JOHN

PETER

ELZINOA I VOLKERS,

INO.

hospital,

Ws'r* th«

"doctors"

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

116 East 16th 8t.

Holland Phona 2736
Zaaland Phona 1147

DU

PONT

Holuxd Ready Roofirs

Quality

Phomi 9051

—

Ey«.

66734

MOTOR TUNE-UP

H.

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All The Latest Modern Equipment

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make

Car!

of

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

YOUR INSURANCE
tuwelL WITH YOU

I

B.

SUPER SERVICE

8L—

Don Hsrtgorlnk
125 W. 8th

Norm

Blok

Phone 7777

Native of

In 1950 to accomodate the larger
eggs now being produced in the
U. 8.

FINE

Grand Haven (Special)— Arnold
Stalki,.80. died Thursday noon
in Little Village Rest Home st
Nunlct, where he fiad been a
patient since March 12, 1948. He
was born in Germany and came
to this country .as a young man.
never married. The only
survivor is a niece in Connecticut.

He

USED CARS
.

Over and See

Our

Selection

Life

BEN VAN LXNT1 4 SON
Phono 7133

881 Lincoln

Ave.

Phono 9210

cWho’s

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—

Greasing
•

M-21 and Waverly Road

STEKETEE

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
8L

VAR

HUIS

COMPLETE
PRINTING
SERVICE

•R,S. Tip from

Phona 2587

Dsckir Ghairolat

Holland, Mich.

9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

Gat Your Wlntar
Service Now...

GAS HEAT

COOKIES

LUBRICATE

1.

WINTER QRADK
8. TUNE ENGINE

OIL

FOR YOUR HOME

2.

There Is a BETTER way to

4.

INSTALL ANTI-FRIEZE

burn gat for homo heating

I.

INSPECT BATTERY and
ELECTRICAL BYSTEM

and wo think the

—

THAT

IRON FIREMAN

DECKER

CONVERSION BURNER
PROVIDES THAT WAYI

Michigan and 29th Street

—

Holland, Mlclv

Phono 7634

Phones 66360 and 67221

GARAGE

Firo

Phone 2284

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

FOOD

Plumbing A Heating

-

8q.

Simonixing

LINCOLN AVE.

_

Washington

Washing

5 Wett 8th

Diet in Nonica at 80

Come
i

Germany

•6 Eaet 6th 8t

FLOWERS

He

cried unusually hard
and was taken home. Later he became ill and told his mother he
could not see.
He lost consciousness for the
entire trip to Grand Rapids, but
later regainedconsciousness and
recognized his parents.

. CONSTRUCTION

FRIEND

Geo. Minnoma, ownar

first time since their invention,egg cases will be enlarged

State Farm Insurance Co's.

f\

RESIDENTIAL

For the

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

177 College Avonuo

COMMERCIAL

FRED’S OAR LOT

be-

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

—

WARM

been walking "with stiff legs"
when Johnny apparently lost his
balance.

NOT A WAX

Auto

INDUSTRIAL

East Grand Rapids, ment featured.

fore noon.
The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. John Steggerda, 340 Columbia
Ave., was on the way to school
with his sister, Carol, 8, when the
fall occurred. The youngsters had

ENGINEERING

OCCASION

Has Banquet, Social

the
Moose and their wives held a banquet and social meeting Friday
evening at the local Moose Home.
Six-year-old Johnny Steggerda About 40 attended the event. The
who was seriouslyinjured in a Legion of the Moose is the second
fall on the walk while on the way degree in the Loyal Order of the
to school last Friday, appeared Moose. Following the banquet,

GENERAL 00»TRACTIN0

for any

to be somewhat improved this the evening was spent socially,
afternoonin Blodgett Memorial with dancing and other entertain-

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
You Buy

Moose

Members of the Legion of

where he was taken shortly

_

Ropalr All Kinds

FLOWERS

InFaDonWalk

IRON and METAL CO.

*

Wo

Haan Motor

/Ck

—

J

SERVICE

m

Buy Lannox

u'l

CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept. — Phone 2386

HOLLAND

Phono 2008— day

or night

221 Rivor Avo. Holland, Mleh.
•

P.8,

meant

TRIUMPH BAKE
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PREVENTIVE SERVICE.

1

S

4

I

/

THf HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Spring Lake
(few

WJO

rs

Road Commission

.^‘Anyone can grow Roses, " Dr.
Cynthia Westcott, of Glen Ridge,
y*. J., told

j

m

m

im
I

Unanimous Vote Cast

afternoon at their meeting in
Hope church parish hall Dr.

Westcott,the first professional
plant pathologist, is known as

|

m

Grand Haven (SpedaD— Out of
a field of nine candidates, Neal
Van Leeuwen,. route 2, Spring
Lake, was elected member of
the Ottawa County Road commission at a meeting of the Board of

members of the Hol-

land Tulip Garden club Thursday

Out of Field of Nine;

“the plant doctor" in

New

Jersey

and New York where she diagnoses plant ailments, prescribes
and administers treatments.She
publisheda boo*, ‘The Plant
Doctor,’’ and contributesto a
New York newspaper garden section and a gardening magazine.
At an average of only one

Supervisors Friday afternoon.

Van Leeuwen, 51, is in the produce businessand is in a position
to devote considerabletime to

George Althuis Weds Frieda Menken

Pathologist

First Plant

Member on

Van Leeuwen Wins

Tf,

Tulip Garden Club Hears

Man
(JIb

Neal

OCTOHK

Friday the 13di

Doesn’t Bother
Zeeland Gridders
Zeeland (Special)— The fact that

was Friday the 13th didn’t
phase Zeeland high school Friday
night for its annual homecoming
festivities and football encounter
it

against Otsego.
hour per week, Dr. Westcott said,
The high-poweredChix defeatone can care for up to 400 roses.
ed
their Tri-Countyleague rivals
"i
And by using various types one
county interests. He is a member
can have roses six months of the by the appropriate score of 13-0.
of Spring Lake Reformed church
year. Pruning in the spring, feed- It was Zeeland's 12th straight vicand recently visitedthe Nethering three times a year, spraying
tory and put the Chix on the top
lands where he had formerly livweekly from May first to mid-Oc- run of the league standings.
ed. He is a member of the Spring
tober, watering when necessary,
In pre-game ceremonies,Jack
Lake township board. He was
and hilling plants for the winter
Kole crowned Shirley Walters
named to a six-year term sucin mid-November are the essenqueen of the homecoming before
1
ceeding the late William Vertial things to do. April and Oct.
2,000 fans.
Duin.
15 to Nov. 15 are the best, months
As for the game, it was rough
Other candidateswere Asa
for planting,she said.
and
the Chix dominated offensive
Kelly of Coopersville,Harry SutThe speaker gave the procedure
play all the way. Zeeland outdister of Tallmadge township, Charfor correct preparation for soil,
tanced the visitors in the first
les Lowing of Allendale township,
with pointers for insuring long
down department 13-3.
Jack Lachman of Chester townlife of the rose bed. She described
Many penaltiesagainst both
ship, Peter J. ftycenga of Grand
common rose enemies and sug- teams slowed the game considerHaven, James Be Spelder and
gested controls. In this connecably. At one junction during the
Jacob Smith of Grand Haven and
tion, she spdte of lady beetles as
fourth quarter, there were three
Eugene Batema of Holland.
the gardeners friend because they
penalties on as many plays. One
On the first ballot Van Leeuwdestroy aphids.
Zeeland player and two from Oten received 10 votes, Rycenga 5,
Monochromatic arrangements
sego
were sidelined because of
Kelly and Sutter 4 each, Lowing
of chrysanthemumswere made personal fouls during the fourth
the tires on their car. An especially popular huntHunting season opened Sunday at 10 a.m. in the
2, and Lackman and Batema one
by Mrs. Fred Pickel and- Mrs.
ing area was the thick growths in the HudsonLower Peninsula.And scores of hunters were out
stanpu
each. The second ballot gave Van
Thaddeus Taft.
1
ville area. Arthur Dean (left) of Grand Rapids,
to bang away at opening time. As a rule, hunters
Zeeland looked as though it was
Leeuwen 17, a majority vote, and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower
presided.
had his limit of pheasants at 5 p.m. He used a
stayed away from many Ottawa and Allegan
1
headed
for
a
rout
in
the
opening
later a unanimous vote was cast
Mrs. T. F. Coleman, program minutes. ‘Hie Chix took the kick410 gauge single barrel shotgun. Others in his
county areas where no Sunday hunting signs were
Mr. ond Mrs. George Althuis
in his behalf.
chairman, assisted in showing
party who bagged birds were Curtis Ducherois
posted. Two nimrods from Colon, Mich., who came
off and moved down the field all
A report from the auditor gen- to the Holland area to do their hunting Sunday
(Prince photo)
slides of Dr. Westcott’s rose gar(center) and Carl Andrews, both of Grand Rapids.
the way to Otsego’s 14-yard line
Miss Frieda Menken became slipper satin, fashioned with a
eral’s office was submittedafter
den.
The group was hunting a mile east of Hudsonville
didn’t notice the "No Hunting” signs on a farmer’s
before losing the 'ball on a fumble. the bride of George Althuis in a sheer yoke, a wide Chantilly lace
the audit of the county books. It
In a clearingabout 100 yards from M-21.
During the meeting, the club’s
property and returned to find the air let out of
It wasn’t until the second quar- double ring ceremony Thursday ruffled bertha and long sleeves
pointed out that “as noted in prefirst year book was distributed
ter that the home team broke in evening at the home of the bride’s pointed at the wrists. The full
vious reports, we found some supto members. The 34-page booklet
to the scoring column. The payoff parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Men- skirt, accented with a Chantilly
ervisors were employed by the
with an attractivecover, designed
drive covered 64 yards in nine
sheriff and for other county serby Mrs. Paul Fredrickson,Jr., plays. Mike Myaard went over for ken, 137 East 22nd St. The groom lace peplum, fell into a long train.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shud Her fingertipveil of importedilvices and received compensation,
was edited by Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
the climaxer on an off tackle play Althuis, 75 East 35th St.
something which appears to be in
lusion was held in place by a tiara
Sr., and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney.
from the four-yard line. He missDr. J. T. Hoogstra performed studded with seed pearls and
violation and therefore should be
Hostesses for the afternoon
ed the attempted conversion.
the service at 8 p.m. before a set- rhinestones. She carried an arm
discontinued.
were Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs.
A break set up Zeeland’s sec- ting of white chrysanthemums bouquet of white roses, pompons
The audit okayed reports by
Harry
Dunn.
Mrs. R. F. Keeler of Holland
ond TD. An Otsego punt was low and pompons, palms and ferns. and snapdragons.
the treasurer, clerk, register of
Mrs. J. D. Jencks of Holland,
and hit the Zeeland forward wall Mrs. Robert Oosterbaansang
Mrs. Kamps wore a rose taffeta
deeds, probate judge, sheriff, told about her trip to Puerto Rico
commander of the Ottawa county
Gerald Kiekover pounced on the “God Sent You to Me" and “Wed- gown and carried an arm bouquet
school superintendent, probation at a meeting ot Elizabeth Schuyunit of the American Cancer soball on Otsego’s 15. It took Bern ding Prayer," accompanied by of pink carnation', white pomofficer, social welfare board, and ler Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
ciety, today announced appointRaterinkjust two plays to cross Miss Susanne Dykstra.
pons and snapdragons.
road commission, but as in 1947
ment
of
Dr.
Ralph
Ten
Have
and
the AmericanRevolution Thursday
the double stripe. This time MyWedding
attendants were Mrs.
Following a reception for 30
again challenged the practice of
John Pfaff, both of Grand Haven,
aard made his boot good and the Donald Kamps, the bride'ssister, guests, the bride and groom left
the health department of paying afternoon. The group met in the
to the state board of directors.
Chix had their 13 points.
who was matron of honor, and on a southern wedding trip. For
mileage allowances for travel to Randall C. Bosch home, West
Dr. Ten Haven, recently apMrs. E. H. Phillips was hostess
For the Chix, Wagner, Raterink Robert Oosterbaan,who assisted traveling,Mrs. Althuis wore a
and from work. It referred speci- 10th St.
pointed
chairman
of
the
cancer
for
the
regular
October
meeting
their
Hope harriers copped
and Myaard were offensive stand- the groom as best man.
Mrs. Keeler discussed the long
navy suit with matching accesfically to Sanitarian John H. Wysecond duel cross-country match control committee of the Ottawa of the Junior Chamber of Com- outs. Wagner and Bairy Van
The bride wore a gown of ivory sories.
ma,\ who has been attending Uni- range plans being made in Puerto
of the season, a 25-32 victory over County Medical association, has merce Auxiliary held in her home Koevering were the defensive
power, betversity of Michigan since Oct. 1, Rico for hydro-electric
Alma Friday over the Hope four- been active in the county cancer Thursday evening. Mrs. James stars. Warfield and Senese were
1949, who is paid half mileage ter roads and better education
control system. He will serve as White, vice president, conducted
mile course.
the Otsego highlights.
from Ann Arbor to Grand Haven She said that new industriesare
Bobby
Roos
traveled the dis- professionalrepresentativefor the the meeting in the absence of the
Blocking and tackling was slopfor parttime work in the county being introduced and slum discounty
on
the
state
board.
president,Mrs. Frank Naun.
tance in the time of 23.9 to grab
py for both sides, coaches contricts of San Juan are* being
r
Pfaff of the Grand Haven JunDuring the business session, ceded after the game
his second first in MIAA meets
The buildingand grounds com- cleared away.
this season. Hope runners cap- ior Chamber of Commerce, has Mrs. Raymond Helder, secretary
mittee denied a claim entered by
"Puerto Ricans ace thirsty for
tured third, sixth, seventh, eighth directed the Cancer society’s edu- of the Youth Center board of diMrs. Esther Lannin Gehrke of knowledge; they try hard and
cational and fund raising cam- rectors,gave a detailed report on Variell-Martin
Grand Haven for injuries received pick up basic skills with unbe- and ninth. Lars Granbergs boys paign in the northern half of the
Fred T. Miles of Holland was
the renovation of the building and
now
have
a 2-0 season record.
Spoken at Fennville
in a fall down a court house lievable speed. They react marvelcounty
for several years and will new equipment and told plans for
guest
speaker at a meeting of the
Places in order of finish were:
stairs. TTie committee felt there ously to responsibility," the speakAnniversary Party
act as Ottawa county lay member an open house for teen-agers and
local Woman’s Christian TemperChuck
Williams
(A);
Wayne
Fennville
(Special)
—
Marriage
were no defects in the building er said.
parents.
Tripp
(HI; Dave Camp (A); Don on the board.
vows were exchanged last week ance union Friday afternoon in Fetes G. Beehmans
structureand no negligence on the
Color sound-films of the island
They will attend the state
Mrs. Phillips, chairman of the Saturday at the Methodist church Trinity Reformed church. Miles
part of the county.
were shown following Mrs. Keel- Dillon (A); Neil Van Heest (H); board meeting in Grand Rapids
An. anniversary party was given
book cart, announced that several by Miss Carolyn Martin and Ivan
John Frandson (H); Collins OtPhilip Rosbach, chairman of er’s discussion.
spoke on the coming election and Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
Oct. 17. A training school in con- donationsof books and current
tipoby
tH);
and
Carl
Shrader
Variell. The double ring ceremony
the buDding and grounds commitMrs. Bruce Mikula, regent, preProduction of natural gas and junction with the board meeting magazines have been received was read at 3 p.m. by the Rqy. explained proposals and amend- and Mrs. .Gerrit Beekman, who
tee, reported on committee find- sided at the meeting which opened
other products in 1949 was 155 will be held on Oct. 18, 19 and from local individuals.
ments to be voted on. He urged were married Oct. 12. 1905, by the
Garth Smith.
ings on a request from Probate with the customary patrioticser20 for more than 200 volunteer
(H).
Plans were furthered for the
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
members to study the proposals Rev. Seth Vander Werf.
Judge Frederick T. Miles for a vice. Mrs. W. F. Kendrick led
workers from 80 Michigan coun- second annual polio benefit dance, and Mrs. Lowell Martin of FennThe party was given at the
carefully as they appear in newspadded cell for mental patients. devotions. Reports on the recent
ties.
to be given by the Auxiliary.Mrs. ville and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Willard
Bruner home, 241 West
papers
to
prepare
to
vote
intelliRosbach quoted Sheriff Jerry regional conference were given Driver File* Appeal on
The Ottawa county unit of the Irvin De Weerd was named gen18th St. A blossoming Jerusalem
Variell of Plymouth, Ind.
gently.
He
recommended
that
Vanderbeek that no county jail by Mrs, W. C. Vandenberg,Mrs.
American Cancer society is an eral chairman; Mrs. Willis WellEscorted to the altar by her every member vote "yes" on the cherry plant, decoratedwith 45
in Michigan has a padded cell He Milton L. Hinga and Mrs. F. E. Reckless Driving Count
agency of the Cbmmunity Chests ing, in charge of arrangements;
father,
the bride wore a tradi- ballot to prohibit the sale of beer silver dollars,was presentedto
said pads were taken out of the De Weese.
Grand Haven (Special)— Qyde in Holland, Grand Haven and Mrs. Kaughn Hannon and Mrs. tional white satin gown fashioned
the honored couple. The evening
and wine on Sunday.
one cell in Grand Haven several
Plans for an October rummage
R.
Mills, Jr., 24, Muskegon Zeeland.
was spent socially and a threeLeonard
Rehbein,
advertising;
with
a
keyhole
neckline,
long
tapPreceding
the
program.
Mrs.
M.
years ago and the cell was turned sale lyere announced.
Heights, charged with reckless
Mrs. El Rowder, reception com- ered sleeves, a double tiered bus- Markham was in charge of the in- course lunch was served.
into an office to issue drivers’
Hostesses for the afternoon
driving by state police, has filed
Guests were the couple’s childGertrude Beckman to Play mittee, and Mrs. Phillips, tickets. tle and a (nil skirt which fell into stallationof new officers. Mrs. C.
licenses.
were Mrs. Hinga, Mrs. M. Hanan appeal to circuit court and
It was announcedthat the Aux- a cathedraltrain. The fingertip Dressel led devotions and Mrs. ren, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rooks of
The sheriff said he would be chett, Mrs. Larry Geudcr and
posted 5100 for his appearance At Organ Vesper Service iliary has volunteered to take veil was held by a crown of seed Henry Van Dyke sang two solos, Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Art Beekwilling to vacate the office should Mrs. Kendrick.
Tuesday morning.
over the first and third wards of pearls. She carried a colonial bou- accompanied by Mrs. D. Vander man, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beekman,
it be necessary to have another
Miss Gertrude Beckman will Holland for Community Chest
Mills was arrested Friday noon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman and
quet of white rosebuds.
Meer.
padded cell. The subject will be
at Muskegon Heights city limits present the first in a series of solicitation.Several members
Marriage Licenses
Miss
Grace
Stasik of Chicago,
Mrs.
A.
Knipe,
president,con- Mr. and Mrs. Bruner, all of Holfurther discussed Tuesday afterafter allegedly driving 85 miles an three organ vesper services Sun- were to attend the kick-off event
(From Fridya's Sentinel)
maid of honor, wore a teal blue ducted the businessmeeting. A land.
noon when the -.heriff will appear
hour in Polkton and Crockery day in Fourteenth Street Chris- this afternoon.Mrs. Naun and satin gown, a Juliet cap and report on the Oct. 3 feeting of
Ottawa County
on matters pertaining to moving
Lawrence R. Van Hall. 24, and townships and later 70 through tian Reformed church. The ser- Mrs. De Weerd are co-captains white mitts. Her colonial bouquet the Ottawa Christian league was
the kitchen from the basement to
vice will begin at 4 p.m. The Rev.
Royal Neighbors Have
Joan
Ruth Heyblom, 17. both of the village of Fruitport.
of the first ward, and Mrs. Har was of white carnations and yel- given by Mrs. Vander Meer.
the first floor and improve the
William
Van
Peursem,
church
Arraigned
before
Justice
Grand Haven; William Rczny, 29,
mon and Mrs. Phillips, the third low roses. *
Members of the tea committee Business, Social Meet
wiring.
George Hof for, Mills first pl.aded pastor, will conduct devotions. ward.
Marvin Variell attended his bro- were Mrs. B. Vander Poel and
Slaughter suggested route 1, Grand Haven, and Mary
The
program
Sunday
will inRoyal Neighborsmet Thursday
A guest at the meeting was ther as best man. Ushers were Mrs. F. Kooyers.
mental patientscould be removed Goodin, 21. Grand Haven; William guilty and was sentenced to pay clude "A ConcertoMovement’’by
D. Meeusen,27. route 3. Holland, $35 fine, $4.50 costs and serve five
evening
in their club rooms for a
Mrs.
George
Braun.
Mrs.
Harman
Laverne
Hoyt,
William
Rainey,
to the county infirmary pending
and Katherine Kluck, 21, route 2, days in the county jail. Later he Dupuis; “A Little Tune” by Felt- and Mrs. White were program Roger Carlson and William Stulbusiness meeting and social evehearings and transfers,although
on;
‘Tossata
Adagio
and
FuShower Compliments
Fennville.
filed the appeal.
ning.
Mrs. Clarence ler.
it would inconvenience the progue in C Major” by Bach; "Even- chairman
Followingthe business session,
Kammeraad
assisted
the
hostess.
‘Mrs. John Klungle played "O Miss Shirley De Boer
bate judge.
song,” Schuman; "Scherzo from
the birthday committeeconducted
Mrs. Wendell Miles will be pro- Perfect Love" and the wedding
James Van Valkenburgh of
Second Symphony" and “WestMiss Shirley De Boer, Novem- the social time with Mrs. Blanche
in
minster Carillon," both by Vierne, gram chairman for the Novem marches.John H. Pattison sang
Zeeland was reappointed director
and three choral preludes by Bach, ber meeting, to be held at the “O Promise Me” and "Because,” ber bride-elect, was honored at a Shaffer as chairman.Cards were
of the Social Welfare commission
‘This Day of Rejoicing,”“Praised home of Mrs. Rehbein, with Mrs. accompaniedby Mrs. R. J. Rum- miscellaneous shower given a played and prizes won by Mrs.
for a three-year term. Peter G.
week ago at the home of Mr. Alice Rowan, Mrs. William Norlin
By Thou, Jesus Christ” and Lewis Vande Bunte as assistant mell.
Damstra of Holland, James Scott
reception at Hospitality and Mrs. Henry Jurries, 445 and Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren.
“From Heaven a Host of Angels hostess.
of Coopersvilleand John Wichers
Refreshmentswere served.
Can*.”
House followed the ceremony. West 20fh St
of Zeeland were reappointedto
Games were played and prizes It was announced that a Royal
Miss Beckman will present the
Serving were Mrs. Charles Anthe canvassing board.
second organ vesper service on
drews, Mrs. Marian Tyink and were awarded winners. A two- Neighbor convention will be held
The board adjourned until 1:30
course lunch was served.
at Grand Rapids Oct. 26, with the
Sunday, Oct. 29, and the final one
Mrs. Laverne Hoyt.
pjn. Tuesday, allowing the taxes
Invited were Misses Joella and Lady Star camp entertaining.
will be given Sunday, Nov. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Variell attended
and apportionmentcommittee to
Maxine Essink, Gertrude Yonker There will be afternoon and eveFennville high school.
meet Monday besides allowing
and Hazel Jurries, Mrs. Harriet ning sessions.
Upon
their
return
from
a
wedsome members to take advantage
Miss Eleanor Kolean
Vander Bie, Mr. aind Mrs. Willi*
ding
trip,
the
couple
will
live
at
of the opening of the huning seaEssink, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Honored at Shower
son.
Plymouth.
Fourth Church Society
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Prins, Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker,
county
ranked
10th
in
the
state
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bleeker, Has Program of
Miss Eleanor Kolean was feted
Hospital Notes
Cirls, League Meets
Mr. and Mrs. John Yonker, Mr.
at a shower Wednesday night giv- during Auguest for merchandise
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
en by Mrs. Arthur Boeve and retailing, a large share of which Admitted to Holland hospital and Mrs. Hessel Yonker, Arnold Fourth Refqrmed church MisAt Overisel Church
'i «va
daughter, Beverly, at their home, represented tourist trade, the Wednesday were Mrs. Louise Bro- Yonker, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Es- sionary society held its monthly
board of supervisorswas told
sink Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Essink, meeting in the chruch ThursMembers of the Girl’s League
854 South Lincoln Ave
lin, 669 Columbia Ave.; Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Yonker, Mr. day afternoon. The program tosocieties of Holland classis, met
The evening was spent playing Wednesday.
A total of *1,186,305in business Veldheer, 140 East 16th St.; Rich- and Mrs. Bernard Yonker, Mr. pic was, "Missionary Hymns, their
Wednesday night in Overisel Re
games and a bride’s book was
ard Frazier, 87 West 20th St.
and Mrs. Herman Jurries, Mr.
formed church for the annual fall
made. A two-course lunch was was done in August, resulting in
Discharged* Wednesday were and Mrs. Harold Jurries,Leonard Origin and Their Challenge.”
a
sales
payment
of
*90,981,
served.
rally. Eighteen churches were
Mrs. George Moes was soloist,
Mrs. Wendell Rooks and son, 190
represented.
Attendingwere the Mesdames gain of *35,000 over a non-tourist West 15th St.; Mrs. Wallace Jurries,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De and accompanistswere Mrs. H.
Miss Ann Foerster, domestic
Don Boeve, Audley Boeve, Harold month such as March. The in Kruithof and daughter, route 6; Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker, Mass and Mrs. Ef.. VanderMeer.
missionary of New York, took the
Kuiper, La Vern Kortering, Har- formation came from Rofiin T. John Dozeman, Sr., route 3; James Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bleeker, Interpreterswere Mrs. C. De
John Huizen, Nick Hoeve, A1 Ar- Roos. Mrs. J. Atman, Mrs. J. Van
girls on an imaginary tour of
old Hulsman, Nicholas Kolean,' White, representing the Michigan Helder, 169 East 16th St
endsen and the guest of honor.
Bud Van Der Ko6i, Jud Dubbink, Tourist and Resort Association,in
Zoeren, Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,Mrs.
Brooklyn, describing the need for
A son was born this morning to
seeking
it* annual *300 appropriaKen
Boeve,
Clyde
Dykhuis,
Jay
G. Elgersma,and Mrs. F. Meyer.
churches in that -city. Mrs. A. E.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hellenthal,
Dykhuis, Earl Dykhuis and Miss tion from the county for advertis- route 2.
Mrs. J. Kobes presented a musical
Resch, representative of the woRural Letter Carriers,
Ellaine Dykhuis; also Mrs. Justin ing.
reading.
men's board of domestic missions,
Admitted to Holland hospital Auxiliary Have Meeting
The grant wqs made, along with
Boeve and Mrs. Sam Van KikerMrs. H. VanDyke presided at
was In charge of devotions. Or
Thursday were John Vander Vliet,
ing of Muskegon and the guest of *300 for MichiganChildren's Aid 66 East 25th St; Bertha Slenk,
the business meeting, and Mrs.
ganist for the evening was Miss
Rural Letter Carriers and their G. VanLente was social hostess.
Society; *300 to the Salvation
honor.
Evelyn Folkert and Mrs. George
468 West 16th St; Gordon Vande
Army, and *400 for apiary inspect- Pels, 482 West 16th St.; Douglas Auxiliary met Friday evening at A special, offering for the DomesPoppen led the song service. Two
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frapk
ion service.
tic Missionaryproject, “A Jeep
solos were sung by Miss Mary
Burtis, route 2.
St Francis Choir Has
Hamilton of Marne. A potluck
The
board planned to meet this
for Kentucky” was received.
Veldhuis, accompanied by Miss
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
supper wfcs served.
morning to elect a county electMarion Zwyghuizen.
Election of Officers
Adeline Decker route 4; Mrs. Kate
In an election of officers, Ger- About 11,865,000 tons of U. 8. biion canvassing
‘
Mias Ruth Kronemeyer, Le
Timmerman,route 5; Jerome
It agreed to appropriate *97 Wasskik, Hamilton; Mrs. Reuben rit Veurink of Holland was re- tuminous coal were exported . In
An organizational meeting was
president,presided.
held Tuesday evening by the choir for a new tile floor in the jail kit- Otten and son, 102 West 29th St; elected president of-tlw carriers, 1949 to countries other than CanThe banner was awarded to
ada.
members
of St. Francis de Sales chen After hearing a commends Jack Bennett, 344 West 17th St; James Stuuring of Zeeland was
“‘Aawa Reformed church solely
named
vice
president
and
Jerome
tion
from
W.
H.
Nestle,
state
jail
church. The meeting was held in
Glenn Coffee, 254 East 11th St
having the highest percentage
Kapenga of Holland, secretarythe church basement.In an elec- inspector, on : the conditionand
treasurer.
tion of officers, Leonard Marcin- supervision of the county Jail.
Mrs. Joe Vander Wege. coThe Auxiliary re-elected Mrs.
A request from county officers Fennville
kus
was
named
president; Miss
offertory prayer.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Fennville — Sgt Lester Muel- S. De Boer of Holland as presiHelen Seif, secretary-treasurer,for a joint meeting with the finDe Kline, also a coPhone 3*9*
Mr. ond Mrs. William
and Mrs.. Barbara Marcinkus and ance committeewas’ sent to com- ler, son of Jacob MueBer of route dent Mrs. H. Vredeveldof Zee- 29 East 9th
in closing
Holland* Michigan
(Bulford photo) Mrs. Donald Bell, librarians. Fol-. mittee. The officers said they 2, Fennville,has been reported land was named secretary-treaV - ___
Followingtheir marrige Sept. I ents, Mr. and Mrs.
s. William H. Bol
lowing rehearsal, refreshments wanted to talk over aalary and wounded Jn act
action on the Korean surer and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
29 at Uj£ home of the bride', par- 1 are now living at
VJ.
of Holland, vice president
were served.
budget matters.
fighting (root
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Big Reds Continne

To Hold

Deters-Lokker Vows Exchanged

NEWS,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

19, 1950

WANT-ADS

Community Chest
Home Canvass

Sway

WHY DO PEOPLE BORROW?

A

Over Dutch

Is in

Teams

study of our record* reveal*
that many loans are made to pay
medical, dental or hospitalexpena-

FuE Swing

es. Another important reason is
the purchase of fuel and other

Ain

Contest Lacks Usual

City Volunteers

Sparkle; 8,500 Tarn

For Quote of $2,843;

Game

Suburbs Are Busy Too

Out to See the

household necessities. Many loans
are made to pay bills,taxes or Insurance. ..for educational expenses... for other creditworthy purposes.

I

The

Muikegon— The Big Reds from
Muskegon high school continued
their strangleholdon the foot-

house-to-house canvass for

Holland’s

Whenever you face a problem that
money will solve, see us for

Community Cheat, was

in full swing today

with hundreds

|

friendly financial help.

of volunteer workers ringing door

ball fortunes of Holland high Fri

Loans $25 to $500

bells all over the city.

day

night, with an unimpressive
14-0 victory over the invaders before 8,500 fans at Muskegon.
In a game that lacked the usual sparkle of high school encoun
ten, the two teams found themselves battling for the most part
in the middle section of huge
Hackley field, with neither team
offering many real scoring threats.
Coach Harry Potter’s charges
scored both touchdowns at unex-

The

city canvass is in charge

Holland Loan Association

of Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and Mrs.

Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
1228 Washington
Grand Haven

John Tieseciga and the suburban
canvass is directed by Gerald Elenbaas on the north side and Mrs.
James F. White on the south side.
The city’s quota is $2,843 and
the two suburbansections seek to

—

Advj|

raise $985 each.

County Has Three

City workers follow:
First Ward
In charge of Junior Chamber of
Commerce auxiliary with Mrs.
Irvin De Weerd and Mrs. F.
Nawn as co-captains.
Mrs. Ray Nichols, Mrs. Fred
Veltkamp, Mrs. Bernard Deters,
Ina Hamm, Mrs. Marin ui Meurer,
Mrs. Joe White, Mrs. Louis Elz
inga, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Harriet
Cook, Mrs. C. J. Burgh, Mrs. Nels

pected moments. The first came
early in the second quarter on a
Polio
beautiful 30-yard pass play from
Bruce Bosma to Red Scarff. The
'Grand Haven (Special) — Otsecond marker crossed in the
tawa County Health department
third stanza when Bosma picked
Wednesday reported 3 more cases
Holland, vlc« chairman;Mr*. William Josltk of
up some nice blocking and ran 54
The Young Republicans club of Hollsnd pledged
of polio, bringing the total number
Holland, secretary and Maurice Barbour of Coopyards for the score.
Ite support and participationIn the county-wide
up to 21 this year.
ersvllle, treaeurer.A county-wldo rally la bolng
Only once did the Dutchmen
campaign to get-out-the-vote for the Nov. 7 general
Frank Rolovlek,Jr., 23, 18
planned at Zeeland Nov. 3. This la under the
election. Action on the measure came at a meeting
knock on Muskegon’sdoor. In the
WashingtonSt., Grand Haven,
tponeorohlp of the county GOP commlttoo. Prom
Thursday night In the newly-opened Holland GOP
Plagenhoef,Mrs. John Oudman,
first period after the Reds had
employed at the Miller and Smith
left to right: Maurice Barbour, Mlaa Duffy,
headquarters at 32 Weat Eighth 8t. The group alto
taken a Tom Maentz punt on
Mrs. Harry Orr, Winifred Wyma,
ManufacturingCo., Spring Lake,
George Van Peursem of Zooland,and James
elected officers ae follows: James Wierenga of
Mrs. Dick Varder Meer, Mrs
their own 43, Potter’spupils failed
became ill Saturday and on Tues(Sentinel
photo)
Grand
Haven,
chairman;
Mias
Eleanor
Duffy
of
to move, with three plays netting
Karafa, Mrs. Frank Nawn, Mrs.
day waa removed to St. Mary’s
fthree yards. Scarff dropped' back
Irvin De Weerd.
hospital, Grand Rapids, where his
Second Ward
to boot, and end Bob Armstrong
a grey gabardine suit with black case has been diagnosed as polio,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeroms Deters
broke through, blocking the punt
(Bulford photo) I In charge of the Civic Health
and white accessories.They plan His condition is reported as "only
e Mannes,
pa •
which rolled back to the 20 where
to be home after Oct 15 in Sauga- fair." Rolovlek la single,
Mannes,I group of the Woman’s Literary I
Followinga northern wedding ilyn Plagenhoef, Arlene
and Joyce club with Mrs. W. C. Reagan
|
Roger Hill gathered it hi.
Robert House, three-year-old
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Det- CharlotteMichielsen
?wis DykI 4# fcl I
With 20 to go for a touchdown
Mrs. Busscher, a graduate of ion of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Utimark with Mrs. Lewis
Dyk- Mrs. Bruce Raymond as co-capbattering Bob Tasma went over ers are at home on route 6. The ema and Mrs. James Joldersmain I ta'115Saugatuck high school, has been Schmidt, of route 2 Spring Laka,
The fear of Friday, and the employed at the Roberts Dairy u at home with a mild caia of
Mrs. Andrew Lampen, Mrs. I It’s Friday the 13th today, but
tackle for nine and Ron Bekius bride is the former Dorothy Jean charge, assisted by Mrs. Johanna
George Frego, Mrs. Charles Kuy- superstitiouspersons were assured number 13, goes back many hun- office. Mr. Busscher is a Holland polio. He became ill Sept 23 and
sneaked through to the ten for
Lokker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Schaap.
dreds of years. Orginally, Friday
first down. On the next set, Tu- Cornelius Lokker, 146 West 20th
high school graduateand la a| from Oct 12 through tha 14th,
At the reception, Howard ers, Mrs. Ray Swank, Mrs. J. Bek- d v
was considered a day of good luck. geMral'contractor
ken,
Mrs.
W.
Vender
Kolk,
Etta1
ua/'
ma got the Dutch off right with
was examined by two doctors. On
St. and the groom is the son of Slenk. soloist, sang "Bless This
Besides, the sun shone beauti- devoted to Venus, goddess of love. gcIM?rai comracior*
five yard effort to the five-yard Herman Deters, route 2, Hamil- House’’ and "End of a Perfect Holt, Mrs. Peter Jonker, Jean
Oct 14 ths cast was diignossd
fully and it was just the right In the days before Christianity,
stripe. Ron Dalman. was stopped ton.
as polio.
Day,” accompanied b. Miss Lois Dykstra, Mrs. John Ver Hulat, kind of a day to teke a motor trip
Denomination
to
Ditaut
, , , „ the day Friday was reserved for
for no gain, and Tasma took a
Janice Koostra, 12 -year-old
Vows were spoken Oct. 3 in the Jurgens. Miss Beatrice Deters Mrs. Lave me Rudolph, Mrs.
Conference Site on Lake
‘ •drlving importantevents, »nd some *dupitchout from Bekius on the next parsonage of Prospect Park Chris- played accordionsolos, ’T Love Bielefeld, Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, ~ a ,C(^or t(our
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raycators
believe
the
change
in
opin
play. But Bob slipped in trying to tian Reformed church. Dr. J. T. You Truly’’ and "Because.’’ The Mrs. C. Mooi.
A public meeUng for all Chris- 1 mond Kootitra, 640 East Tenths
ion may have taken place because
skirt the end, and ended up losing Hoogstra performed the double Rev. De JongeolEastSaugatucKl
tian Reformed church members St, HoUand has a mild case and
^ itiona] fiafety C(Mnc[\ managers Christ was crucified on Friday.
Jonge of East Saugatuck
three yards. From the eight, ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
Reformed church,
conference-thepeople who direct The number 13 is a bit more Interested in a West Michigan ha* alight involvement. The data
Bekius tried to hit Armstrong
Attending the couple were Miss
Bible conference ground* on Lake of onaet was Sept 27. She was
difficult to explain. At one time
the end zone with a pass which Donna Robbert and Alvin Deters,
Out-of-towngue.t.
MeU^Mm dreds'of U^con^unitiei-held« the number 3 was regarded as a Michigan shores, will be held taken to Blodgett hospital,Sept
fell incomplete. The home boys brother of the groom.
30.
LPi£oom
mcetin* today, Friday "powerful" force, it is believedI Thursday at 8 p.m. In Firat Christpok over on their own eight.
The bride wore a forest green XGbri£
tian Reformed church, Grand HaThe bride ana groom are grad |
Miw Dykhulzefl. the 13th.
placing
tbe
numeral
1
in front of
On second down, Scarff— who suit with light rust accessories uates of Holland Christian high
In Dayton, O., William B. Col- it supposedly interfered with the ven. Several committee*have
Third Ward
proved the thorn in coach Bob and a corsage of yellow roses and school. Mrs. Deters is employed
lins and his wife took pride in 3, thus making the number 13 an been working on the project for Peter
In
charge
of
the
JCC
auxiliary
Stupka’s side all evening— got off white pompons. Miss Robbert at “Maple Grove Dairy and Mr.
several weeks and propoaala will
their "13" record.Today was their
a beautiful kick which went to wore a wine suit with blue acces- Deters is an employe of H. Van with Mrs. E. H. Phillipa and Mrs. 13th wedding anniversary.Next unlucky one.
Meanwhile, safety promotion be presented.
Vaughn Harmon as co-captains.
Tom Carey on the Holland 27 for sories and a corsage of yellow Harn, wholesale egg dealer.
LuriU Koovers Mn E Plaete- nionth, Collins will celebrate his agencies suggested the worst The conference grounds will be
distance totaling 64 yards. When roses.
used by the denomination for
For traveling, Mrs. Deters
“ J. ^ Niics Mr* Willis birthday-on the 13th. The Collins
three plays failed to gain for the
A reception for 75 guests was a gray suit with navy blue acces- 1 welli'rw Mrs Rav Warren. Mrs ^ave 13 nieces and nephews. Col- thing about a broken mirror is Bible conference work, Christian
Dutch, Maentz punted* out of held in the parlors of Prospect series.
Ray Helder, 'Mre OarenreKam- Un. lived in Spring Valley O.. 13 not seven years of bad luck, but school rallies, music conferences, Peter Rezelman, 69, of 140 East
bounds on the Muskegon 20 for Park church. Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Showers for the bride were . mpraad Mrs C
Andreasen years before moving to Dayton, the danger of cutting one's fingers youth work, miniater*' and mis- 32nd St., died Tuesday afternoon
another beautifulboot covering 45 ence Boerman were master and
given at the home of H. Deters,
Lewi* Vande Bimte Annette What's more- be recalled he had on the broken pieces. "Sweep It sionaries’retreats and Christian of a heart attack in Panama,
yards.
mistrqss of ceremonies. Arranging by the groom’s sisters and Asters^der^Mrs Just 13 cents in change in his up carefullywith a broom and| teachers’conference work.
. Neb. He and Mr*. Rezelman left
It was at this point that the the gifts were Mrs. Clarence Det- in-law: by THIss Donna Robbert;
The program plans will be pre- J
8g0
their son and
dustpan," is their advice.
George Zuverink, Lorraine Fraam, I pocket the day he was married.
Reds started their first touchdown ers and Mrs. Andrew Deters.
Miss Bessie Walters and sisters,
rented at the meeting Thursday.
and
Mrs. Cecil Hill, Mrs. Vaughn Hardrive.
Tables were decorated with and by Mrs. Charles Lokker, Mrs.
mon,
Mrs.
Phillips,
Mrs.
L.
Rehj
Mrs.
Gerrit
Rezelman
of
Pells,
With Bosma and Scarff alter- white and yellow chrysanthemums Maynard Weighmink and Mrs.
Man Fined on Disorderly Neb. Rezelman died while riding
in
bein.
nating on handoffs from quarter- and greens.
Lewis Terpsma, at the home of
Fourth Ward
back Earl Morrell, and Bill ButServing were the Misses Mar- the bride's parents.
Count Invohrim Prolrnhy J
In charge of the Civic Health
erfield battering the line in the
group
with
Mrs.
Harold
De
Fouw
middle, Muskegon moved for four
kegon, last Sunday.
and Mrs. Peter Elzinga as cofirst downs in a row to the HolBeautifully decoratedtables In captains.
tor, was a member of Trinity
land 35. Butterfield smashed for
last week to a disorderly conduct
fall colors greeted members of
Mrs. J. Daining, Mrs. Gil Tors,
Reformed church.
four off tackle. Then Bosma threw
charge
Involving
the
use
of
pro(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the Women’s Church league, and Mrs. K. Crawford, Mrs. Don
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
a perfect strike to Scarff in the
fane language in a public place,
The Women’s Missionary so- husbandsas guests, in the church Lievense, Mrs. Daniel Zwier, Mrs.
three sons, Rev. Gerrit of Pella,
end zone for a 31 yard gain and a
was
assessed fine and costs of
ciety of the local Reformed chapel last Wednesday evening W. Markvluwer, Mrs. Bert Boes,
Neb., Alvin of Pontiac, and Jacob
Big Red touchown.Morrell's kick
$18.50 in MunicipalJudge Cornechurch met last Thursday after- when they met for a co-operative Mrs. Bob Beukema, Mrs. George
of Albuquerque, N. M.; seven
from placementwas good.
lius vander Meulen’s court Wednoon in the church parlors with supper. The invocation was giv- Artz, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs.
grandchildren; also a sister, Mrs,
With 22 seconds to play in the
nesday.
Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens presiding en by the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens Charles Dams, Mrs. Simon StekeHenry
De Vries, and two brothers,
first half, Potter’s charges again
Paying fines in municipal court
and conducting devotions.A short and program numbers arranged tee, Mrs. Knoll, Mrs. Herman
Gerrit and Klaas, of the Netbar>
threatenedwhen Morrall opened program on stewardship was preTuesday were Raymond Ven Eyk,
by Miss Helen Kuite included Mooi, Mrs. B. Dykema.
lands.
a pass barrage iu take the pigskin
38, of 156 West 15th SL, permitsented by Mrs. Z. Veldhuis and scripture reading by Mrs. John
Mrs. B. Kammeraad, Mrs. Jay
to the Holland 10. Then a pass on
ting
unlicensed person to drive
two duets were sung by Mrs. Brink, Jr., two vocal solos by Je Prins, Mrs. Max Marcotte.’MrsA.
the flat intended for Scarff was
car, $5; Ronald Van Herwyn, of
Ben Lohman, accompanied by rold Kleinheksel, accompantaJ by Van Liere, Mrs. Richard Kaas,
snatched by Tasma on the five,
60 East 16th St, leaving engine
Mias Josephine Bolks. Reports of Miss Fannie Bultman and an in- Mrs. Don Rypma, Mrs. C Baker,
and Scarff in desperation reached
running unattended, $2; John
committees and officers were giv- teresting and inspirational ad Mrs. Tony Peerbolt, Mrs. G. Esfor Big Bob, snagging his shoe
Boeve, Holland, parking, $2; Keith
en during the business session and dress by the Rev. Christian Wal senburg, Mrs. Rollin Bush, Mrs.
and bringing him down. No other
Wallace, 64 East 22nd St., parkannual election of officers was voord of Third Reformed church, D. Kraai, Mrs. Harvey Buter, Mrs.
Red player stood between Bob and
ing, $1; Jack De Wolf, 140 East In
held. Chosen to serve for 1951 Holland. After the program the Harold Brondyke, Mrs. Seymour
the goal line 95 yards away.
13th St., parking, $1; Michael
were Mrs. Muyskens, president; women retired to another room Krol, Mrs. Jerrell Bos, Mrs. Jim
Another day of welcomed Indian
Muskegon received the kickoff Miss Bolks, vice president; Mrs.
Romano, 108 East 20th St., park'
for the business session, in chage Mooi, Mrs. Harvey Grover, Mrs.
Summer weather prevailed Wedopening the third period,and pro- Ben Lohman, secretary; Mrs.
ing, $1.
of Mrs. John Haakma. Officers Ralph Van Voorst
nesday in HoUand and vicinity.
ceeded to march for their second James Koops, treasurer.ArrangeFifth Ward
and committee r ports were
And thq weatherman promises
score, after Armstrong’s boot ments were made for attendance
heard. Many gifts were brought In charge of Camp Fire leaders
Local Man Found Guilty
the warm air sweeping up from
went into the end zone. Assign at the missionaryconferencein
for a Christmasbox to be sent to with Mrs. Charles Madison and
the southwestwiU last through
men Is by Bosma, Scarff, Morrall
Of Aggravated Assault
Overisel this week. Social hos- the Kentucky mission station. So- Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam.
Thursday with fair ikies.
and Dick Fett netted two first tesses were Mrs. B. Lohman, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Lievense,Mrs. Jack
cial hostesses were Mrs. Harvey
Grand Haven (Special)— Elbert The mercury climbed to a hudowns and found the skin on the John Smidt; Mrs. Fred Smit;
Folkert, Mrs. Junius Kuite. Mrs. Barendse, Mrs. Don Slighter, Mrs.
mid 74 degrees Tuesday and
West,
of 160 West 10th St., HolMuskegon 46. Then Bosma took a Mrs. Ray Maatman.
Edward Joostberns, Mrs. Ray Dora Busscher, Mrs. F. Meyer,
expected to reach 78 degrees toland, was found guilty of aggrahandoff from Morrell, swept his
Mrs. B. Mikula, Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Ter Kaper and Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
vated assault, by a circuitcourt day. Shirtsleevesand open coUars
left end, cut back in, picked up
Ed
Morlock,
Gertrude
Lievense,
Louw
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kastein
Mrs.
Kemme
of Grand Haven
jury Tuesday afternoon after a were a common sight on Holland
nice blocking and galloped 54
Mrs. Henry Looman, Mrs. Edstreets Tuesday and today along
of
Brandon,
Wis.,
called on a was a week-end visitor in the
half-hour deliberation.Judge Rayyards for a score. Morrall passed
ward E. Vos, Mrs. Frank Moomwith coatless women and girls.
few
of
the former's friends here home of her son’s family, Mr.
mond
L.
Smith
released
West
on
to end Dave Cook in the end zone
ey, Mrs. Harvey Barkel; Mrs. Joe1
School children are especially
last Friday afternoon and also and Mrs. C. Kemme and children.
his own recognizance and he will
for the point.
Raendahl, Mrs. George Stegenga,
anxious that the summer-like weainspected the new church buildMr. and Mrs. W. Boeve of Hoi Mrs. George Lumsden, Mrs. Wilreturn Nov. 9 for sentence.
Both Muskegon and Holland
ing. Rfev. Ter Lou is a former land were Sunday guests in the
The charge against West alleg- ther continue. They get two fret
played conservativegames, with
liam Vande Water, Mrs. George
days, Thursday and Friday, bepastor of the local church and home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ka|ed that on Sept. 15 he assaulted
much punting resulting.Statistics
Smith, Mrs. James Ward, Mrs.
cause of teachers institute.
the group came to Michigan to per.
Lowell
Alyea
at
the
Wire
Progave a wide range in offense to
George Copeland, Mrs. R. A.
It'U be the last summer fling
attend the InspirationalconferA number of local relativesand Boersma, Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,
ducts Co., where both are emthe victors, with 278 total of
for school chUdren while teachers
ence in Zeeland.
friends
attended
the
funeral
of
ployed.
fense as compared wtih Holland’s
Mrs. A. J. Alderink, Mr*. W. L.
have to attend meetings in Grand
The Misses Harlene and Joyce Bert Hoffmeyer at Langeland Fu- Dunk, Mrs. Joe Moran, Mr*. R. L.
West’s defense was that he had
55 yards. The Dutch failed to
Rapids during the two days.
Arens of Kalamazoo were week- neral home in Holland last Satur Wilkinson,Mrs. Edward Grote,
a mental blackoutand was not
complete a pass.
Elsewhere in the state temperaend
guests
in
the
home
of
Mr.
apd
day
afternoon.
The
deceased
has
[responsible
because
he
did
not
Red quarterback Earl Morrall
Mrs. H. Schippers.
tures
were keeping in line with
know he had assaulted Alyea, as
kept the plays mixed up, and sent Mrs. George Lampen. Other been a resident of Hamilton for
Sixth Ward
Holland’s balmy weather.Detroit
guests
in
the
Lampen
home
on
many
yean
and
was
a
painter
alleged.
Bosma, Scarff, Butterfieldand
In charge of Camp Fire with
recorded a high of 82 Tuesday,
Fett through the line and around Sunday afternoonwere Mr. and and decorator by tretje
Mrs. Ray Smith and Mrs. Roy
just two degrees from an all-tima
ends at what seemed to be the Mrs. Frank Depew of Grand
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brower and Mpeller as co-captains.
Oakland Man Diet
record for the day that was estabexactly right moment. Bosma and Rapids.
Mrs. Bert Sellea, Mrs. L. L Mc(Loowima photo)
daughters, Florence and Henri
lished 12 years ago.
Young P e o p 1 e’ s catechism etta, hatre returned from a week’s Carthy, Mrs. Ward Hansen, Mrs.
Scarff, with their passing and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Busscher
Of Lingering Illness
The mercury ranged from 70 to
punting, kept the Dutch second- classes were resumed at the lo- motor tip to the Smoky Moun- Rudolph Brink, Mrs. Edward' Miss Joyce Marie Hacklander bodice, sweetheart neckline and a
77 in the Upper Peninsula.
Zeeland
(Special)—
Henry
Boes
cal
church
last
Tuesday
evening,
ary off balance much of the eventains of Tennessee and other 1 Boerigter, Mrs. Carl French, Mrs. and Harvey J. Busscher spoke bustld back skirt ending in a
with two classes meeting succes- places of interest en route. Mr. William DeLong, Mrs. L. C Dal their marriage vows Saturday at long train. She wore a fingertip kool 83, of Oakland, died Tuesday
in*.
For Holland, Tasma played his sively for study.
and Mrs. Ben Lugten took care man, Mr*. Dan Vander Werf, Mrs. 8 p.m. in a candlelight service in nylon illusion veil held in place afternoon at his home of a linger' Sommer Tax Collections
The services at the local Re- bf the former’s farm duties in Peter Kromann, Mrs. Stuart Pad- Saugatucft Congregational church, by a braided white satin tiara. ing Illness.
usual all-state caliber game, both
Surviving are the wife; three Reach 98.3 Per Cent
on offense and defense. Carey formed church the past Sunday their
nos, Mrs. Robert Gosselaar, Mrs. The Rev. H. E. Maycroft officiatedHer pinnaclebouquet was made
up of white roses, carnations and daughters, Mrs. Albert Nykamp, City Treasurer Henry J. Beckspicked up the same trouble he had were conducted by Robert Van
A number of local church work- Jay De Koning, Mrs. J. K. Winter, | at the double ring service,
Mrs. John A. Dozeman and Janet fort today reported that 98.3 per
•gainst South last week, and was Zyl of Western aeminary,In the ere attended the Inspirational Mrs. Ernest Penna, Mrs. Donald
mums
and ivy.
The bride is the daughter of
absence
of
the
pastor,
the
Rev.
consistentlythrown for losses.
conference, held at First Reform- M. Myaard, Mrs. Herbert Kaeper- Mr. and Mrs. John Hacklander The maid of honor wore a bit- Boos kool; three sons, John, Henry cent of the summer tax levy has
Glenn Essenburg was a standout Peter J. Muyskens, who was fill- ed church, Zeeland last week Fri- nik, Mrs. Neal Wlereema, Mrs of Douglas. The groom's parents tersweet gown with a bertha type and Stanley, all of Oakland; seven been paid by local taxpayers.
grandchildren; two great grandTotal collections amounted to
at his linebacker position,and ing a classical appointment in day evening and Saturday morn- William Mokma, Jr., Mrs. J. Don- are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bus- collar, fitted bodice and floor
ing. The local pastor, the Rev. P. old Jencks, Mrs. William Pluim, scher of Graafschap.
length skirt gathered in the back. children,and a half brother, Thy* $598,396.22or 98.3 per cent of tha
Doug Hazebrook helped matters Beaverdam, a former charge.
$608,066.08 levy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Voor- Muyskens,presided at the evening] Jr., Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, Mrs
out with a couple of good blocks
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Mrs. Bekken wore an identical Groenheide of Oakland.
Becksfort said the percentage
horst
of
Grand
Rapids
were
visClarence
Parker,
Mrs.
Clarence
Bekius, too, looked good on desession and conducteddevotions.
Johnson Fox sang "My Hero" and chartreuse gown and Mrs. Kruewas high this year. In 1949, colitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Yntema,
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs. Mr. Fox sang "Because."They ger, a light grey in the aame Five-Month-01dBaby
fense.
The local Farm- Bureau, Inc.,
lectionswere 97.8 per cent, comPlay on both sides was unin- John Brink, Jr., last Sunday.
were acompanied by Miss Corne- style. They all wore matching
plans to celebrate the 30th
Mripared with 98 per cent in 1948
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman visit- vereary of it* organization with M1*- Jac*
spited. Tackling, especiallyfor the
lia Koning, organist. She also mitts and wore tiaras of bronze Dies of Pneumonia
and 97.46 per cent In 1947.
held
Funeral
services
were
Dutch, was often lackadaisical, ed their daughter and husband, an open house on Oct 17. It will
mums
and
yellow
daisies.
Their
played the wedding marches as
All tax rolls have been turned
A
Children’*
Hour,
the
second
Mrand
Mrs.
Loring
Holt
of
Mus
Wednesday
for
Norman
Jay
and frequently-triedend sweeps
the wedding party assembledbe- pinnacle bouquets included white
be an all-day affair with inspecannual
program
planned
by
the fore a setting of palms, ferns, can- carnations,rust and bronze mums Lubbers, five-month-old son of over to Gty Assessor William
. gained practicallynothing.
tion tour of the plant which is
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lubbers, 10 Koop and delinquent taxes will ba
Carey, Essenburg and Paul Dalman, Kempker.
houwd In Mveral building..From
?' delabra and bouquetsof white and yellow daisies.
East 35th St. The baby died Tues- respread on the fall taxes.
Klomparens were each forced ou
About
160
guest*
attended
the
gladioli.
As
the
couple
knelt
at
Muskegon (14)
a small beginning ta » rental
*5
day
morning of bronchial pneuof. action due to temporary In
reception
in
the
church
parlors.
the
altar
following
the
exchange
End*— Rademaker, Cook, Eber- building it has grown to bwome
juries, but all three were in the bach.
Mrs.
Kampen Pies
known as one of the largest and, be'held Friday at 3 pm. in Third of vows, Mr. Fox sang “The Lord’s Out-of-town guest* came from monia.
Surviving beside* tha parent*
contest at the end.
Chicago, Holland, Hamilton, Grand
Tackles—Groce, Schutter, Lind- most diversifiedfarm bureaus in| Christian Reformed church, Zeel- Prayer."
Following Long Illness
and. Speaker will be Mrs. Edward
The second half was played in t sey.
Bridal1 attendants were Miss Haven and Lansing. Mr*. IJoyd are a brother, Ronald, and the
the state.
A
Van Bask of Bauer.
grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Mrs. Anna Gees beck Kampen,
• light drizzle.
Engle
served
at
the
punch
bowl
Peggy
Anderson,
maid
of
honor,
Guards — Eller, Byrnes, CuthJerome * Wassink, son of Mr.
Holland (i)
and Mrs. Gerald Bekken and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Davia cut the Lubbers and Henry Noor of Hol- 78, of 887 West 26th St. wife of
rell, Versalle,De Forest, Wood.
and Mr*. Henry Wassink, suffered
Frank Kampen died Wednesday
Ends— Armstrong,Maentz.
Center—Masar.
a leg fracture during the past have three children,Mn. Irwin Leonard Krueger,,sisters of the wedding cake. Others assistingat land.
at her home following a long 111Tackles — Hill, Klomparens, Backs— Murdaugh, Scarff, Du week in a car accident and waa Koops and Lorraine Bolks of bride, bridesmaids.John Diepen- the reception were Mrs. Jack
necs.
Van den Brink.
mas, Bosma, -Ed Morrall, Earl taken to the Holland hospital ‘for Hamilton, and Mrs. Lester Klein- horst attendedthe groom as best Wicks, Miss Mary Webster, Mrs. HEADS CANCER SOCIETY
Surviving are the
Grand Rapids (UP)— Mrs. HarGuards — Young, Hazebrook, Morrall, Wiard, Butterfield.Fett treatment.
heksel of Overiael and four grand- man. Ushers were Bill Hackland- Gem Jorgensen and Miss Jessie
sons,
Harry and Clarence
old
Heyser
of
Battle
Creek
haa
Kuipers, Schutt. ,
er
and
Henry
Busscher,
brothers
Viets.
Scoring: Muskegon
touchMr. and Mrs. Homer Bolks re- children.They have lived on the
Mr. and Mr*. Busscherleft on a been elected state commander of beck of Chicago; two
Oentjrs-r-Vander
Veen, Essen- downs, Bosma, Scarff. Point af- cently celebrated their 30th wed- Bolks farm homestead throughout of the bride and groom.
arqund Lake Michi- the Michigaan division of the August Kampen of
ter touchdown,Earl Morrall, ding anniversary with their chil- their married life, which is lo- The bride wore a gown of white wedding trip araur
slipper satin fashioned with fitted gan. For travel!^the bride wore American Cancer *octety. ^
Cfsy, 1
Cook.
dren and families u guest*. They cated on tha 'Townline road."
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North Holland Church

Thirteen Building Permits Issued
Last

County

Week

by Clerk and Inspector

Thirteen building permits for a

Two

m

m

a

fl.

m
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1.:

officialsin the Soil Conservation service have been working in Ottawa county for several
days making a survey of forestry
conditions,making a study of
planting sites and observingthe
effect of erosion on existing
stands. L. R. Arnold, county agent, says these men have been
frequent visitorsto the local soil
conservationdistrict
Stanley Locke, regional forester, Soil Conservation service, from
Milwaukee,has charge of the for-

estry program in eight stales.
Frank Monroe is in charge of the
forestry program in Michigan.
These men worked out with Paul
Slabaugh during their stay in the

total valuation of $5,643 were is-

Mil

sued last week by Joe Shashaguay

and Gty Clerk Garence Greven- hospital Wednesday mornipg.
The Girls League for Service
Included in the list were six will present a play in November,
for roofing, five for residential re- "A Pair of Country Kids," in the
modeling, and two for garage con- local school. Miss Connie Nien-
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Both foresters were pleased
over conditionsiq, the county.
They believe there will be some
difficultfuture problem facing
growers, particularlythat of combating insect and disease condi-

college, and Waldo Philips of the Michigan Asao*
elation of Farm Co-operatives,examine the Ham*

ilton products with the co-op’s top salesman,
Manager Andrew Lohman, behind counter.

Prosperous Hamilton Farm Bureau

Annexed Section

Arnold says fewer Omar trees
will be harvested in 1950 due to
the fact that seed was scarce during the war and for two years after the war. Many small Scotch
trees are row well on the way to-

ward Omar tree size, but it will
be two or three years before a
big harvest develops again.

Attracts Nationwide Attention

•
Blinding permits issued:
Cornelius Klomparens,244 West
11th St., remodel into two-family
apartments,using frame, $3,000;
self, contractor.
Marvin Veldhoff, 311 West 21st
St, build new garage, 16 by 20
feet, using frame, cement and asphalt roof, $350; Harry Maatman,
contractor.
Bert Wierenga, 106 East 13th
St., remodel, using frame, cement
block and asphalt roof, $350 self
contractor.
Herman Seekamp, 30 East 27th
St., roofing, $254; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
C; Ter Haar, 204 West 19th St,
roofing,$249; Mooi, contractor.
.

huis will be the director. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Der
Wall of Hudsonville were guests
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman De Boer.

Allendale
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kleinjans are
the parens of a daughter, Sharon Ann, bom Oct. 2 at Zeeland
hospital.Mrs. Kleinjans is the
former Evelyn Middlecamp of
New Era.
A daughter, Phylis Kay, was
bom Oct. 6, at Grand Haven hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
.

Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geurink
John Van Dyke, 54 West 22nd
St, roofing,$225; Mooi, contract- announce the birth of a daughter,
Janice Faye, Oct 9 at Zeeland
or.
Marine Kooyers, 215 East 14th hospital. Mrs. Geurink formerly
was Marie Potgeter.
St., roofing, $215: Benjamin Kole,
David Mohr, Sr., of Bauer subPeter Kolean, 209 East 14th St.,
roofing, $200; Kole, contractor. mitted to an operation for appenBert Kruiswyk, 139 River Ave dicitis Sunday night in Butterworth hospital.
install storm front entrance, using
Mrs. John Schout, JrM enterframe, doors and glass, $200; Artained the "NeighborhoodGet-tonold Branderhorst, contractor.
Jacob Stremler, 150 West 16th gether” in her home Wednesday

tions.

A visit to the Hamilton Farm Bureau easily winds
up at the retail poultry and egg counter. Clark
Brody, executivesecretary of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, Dean E. L Anthony of Michigan State

Mrs. Thelma Rowhorst underwent major surgery at Holland

goed.

county.
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Votes at Old Polls
Hamilton (Special)— Foreseeing a more prosperous era for
Mrs. Wilmer Howard and Mrs.
farmers now they are at last Harold Berens and son, Douglas,
St., replace front porch, install afternoon.
Holland township residents livMr. and Mrs. Harry Stad are
vestibule, using frame and
realizingthey are businessmen, spent Wednesday morning as ing in the area which voted re(From Monday’s Sentinel)
having their house re-roofed.
Dean E. L. Anthony of Michigan shoppers in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Hendricks is in Grand
cement, $150; self, contractor.
cently to be annexed to Zeeland
The new home of Mr., and Mrs.
State college told visitors to the
Rapids at the home of her chilJoe Vanden Brink, 54 West 16th
Roger Lee Fleser, son of Mr.
John Horlings of Pearline is nearHamilton Farm Bureau Tuesday and Mrs. Harry Fleser of Godwin city will continue to vote at the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tanis.
St., widen garage eight feet, using
that better organized, better Heights, receivedminor face injur- township polling place at town- Her five-year-oldgrandson, Roger
frame and cement, $150; self, ing completion.
All catechism classes of the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter
contractor.
operated, and better financed co- ies when he was hit by a car. He ship fire station No. 3 for the Tanis, is ill with polio at Blodgett
Christian Reformed church are
operatives are coming into MichSteve
Fairbanks,
203
West
17th
(Louwsmophoto)
was taken to St. Mery’s hospital Nov. 7 election,Township Clerk hospital. Mrs. Tanis is the former
Miss Krystal Veldheer, daugh- eberg, flower girl and ring bearer, St., remodel and repair, using being resumed this week, and the
igan’s agriculture picture.
Alta Hendricks of Zeeland.
for observation on Tuesday. He is Walter Vander Haar said today.
Young Peoples’ society met Mon'Hie occasion was Michigan’s the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Persons living in this section Allen Redeker and son, Melvin ter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veld- wore white satin gowns styled frame, $100; self, contractor.
day
for the first meeting.
annual co-op day which brought William Fleser of Burnips.
and others anywhere in Holland of Denver, Colo., were recent visi- heer of Olive Center, and Kenneth like the bride's.
The "Youth banquet" will be
Sluiter, son of Mrs. Lena Sluiter
Harold
Bosnian
attended
the
about 200 visitors from co-operators
at
the
home
of
their
cousins,
township
will
have
an
opportuniMembers of the Women’s Socieheld in the Zeeland Gty hall Oct.
tives all over the state to the Alty for Christian Service of the ty to registerfor the Nov. 7 elect- Mr. and Mrs. P. Brill. The Rede- of Harlem, were married Tuesday groom as best man and seating
19 at 7 p.m.
night in North Holland Reformed the guests were Kenneth Lemlegan county village, known coast
kers
recently
made
a
European
ion
at
three
locations.
Market Street Methodist church
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
church.
The
Rev.
Ellsworth
Ten
to coast for its successfulcoopertrip.
Mrs.
Redeker,
the
former
mon,
cousin
of
the
bride,
and
and the WSCS of the Martin Beechwood school will be open
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas. Mr.
Clay read the double ring cere- Gordon Sluiter,the groom's broative.
Birthday Dinner Given
Methodist church held a combined tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. for regis- Jennie Ver Lee, formerly lived in
mony at 8 p m.
Sharing the speaker’s platform meeting in the home of Mr. and trations. Montello park school will Zeeland.
ther. Mr. and Mrs Peter Arnold- and Mrs. Ernest Nash and Willis
Palms, ferns, candelabra and ink, aunt and uncle of the bride, Bosch were in Ann Arbor last For Miss Anna Peeht
with Anthony was C. L. Brody, Mrs. John Brower of Burnips this be open Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Rev. George Holwerda and
Miss Anna Peeks was honored
executive secretary of the Michi- week.
family have moved from Aetna bouquets of chrysanthemums and were master and mistress of cere- Saturday to attend the University
for the same purpose.
of Michigan-Dartmouth football at a birthday dinner party Satigan Association of Farmers CoMrs. Thelma Fuller of Burnips The Vander Haar home on into the parsonege of Bethel snapdragons decorated the altar. monies.
urday night at the home of Mr.
operatives and the Michigan moved last week to the home re- Waverly road will be open Wed- Christian Reformed church re- Wedding music was played by
A reception for 100 guests was game.
Marvin Nienhuis returned to his and Mrs. Arthur Peeks, 816
Farm Bureau; Waldo Phillipsof cently- vacated by Mr. and Mrs. nesday, Oct. 18, from 8 a.m. to 8 cently occupied by Marvin Ver Miss Ruth Slotman,and the solo- held in the church basement. Mr.
the state association; Andrew A1 Boerman.
p.m. for registrations.Township Plank. The Bethel Christian Re- ist, Mrs. J. Essenburg, sang ‘Till and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer, brother- home Tuesday after spending Washington Ave. Gifts were pre•
Lohman, manager of the Hamil- The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray residents may register at any of formed church was organized al- the Sands of the Desert Grow in-law and sister of the grown, three days in Butterworthhospi- sented to the guest of honor. Atton co-op, and Allegan county Sheridanis nearing completion. the three places.
most a year ago from members of Cold,” "Because"and "The Lord's were gift room attendants. Mr. tal In Grahd Rapids for observa- tending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Peeks and Carol and Roger, Mr,
agent A. D. Morley. Tours of the
the First Christian Reformed Prayer.”
and Mrs. Jim Brewer, brother-in- tion.
The
date
on
which
the
annexed
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newell and sons
The North Holland Home Ec- and Mrs. William Peeks and Anco-operative’s
extensive farm ser- of Burnips were in Grand Rapids section will officially become part church. Rev. Holwerda was gradThe bride, given in marriageby law and sister of the groom, preonomic <!lub met at the home na and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
vice and marketing facilitiesWere Wednesday morning. Their small of Zeeland city is expectedto be uated from Calvin seminary in her father, wore a white slipper sided at the punch bowl.
made morning and afternoon, son, Keith is in St. Mary's hospi- announced shortly.
1947. He is the son of the Rev. satin gown styled with a fitted
Serving were Majorie Bouw- of Mrs. H. Frericks Friday eve- Peeks.
°eter Holwerda. Mrs. Holwerde bodice trimmed with lace insert- man, Geneva Slagh, Aleda De
while the visitors learned how 41 tal.
million dollargworth of business
i the former Evelyn Van Noord, ions and tiny buttons, long point- Boer, Dolores Veldheer, Alma
The Harold Shuck family rewas done here last year.
lughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ed sleeves and a full skirt. Her Wedeven and Arloa Raak.
turned to their home at Burnips
Announcingthe approach of the Sunday evening after a week-end
Van Noord of Jamestown.They fingertipveil of silk illusion was
A program included opening
co-op’s30th anniversary,Lohman trip to northern Michigan.
have two children, Peter Jay, 3, held in place by a seed pearl and prayer by Rev. Ten Clay, a solo,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
said the 1,500 stockholders and
Mrs. Harm Kuite has returned and Carol, 18 months. The church rhinestone tiara. Her bouquet was “God Bless This House.” by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Miller of
patrons would gather for a birth- Illinois, former Burnips residents, to her home after spending a few has 52 families. The parsonageon of white roses and snapdragons. Timmer, budget by* John De
day celebration next Tuesday. were callers at the home of friends days in Iowa where she visited her East Main Ave. is the former She wore a rhinestone necklace VVeerd and a duet by Mr. and
Jack Yeager, assistantsecretary in this vicinity.
and bracelet, gift of the groom. Mrs. Essenburg.The Rev. Dykchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Poll. Brouwer estate.
of the Michigan Farm Bureau,
Zeeland Public school will hold
Miss Henrietta Russ attended stra made closing remarks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle
'Hie small son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Brody will be the speakers on J.J. Klinesteker was confinedU of Grand Haven were entertained its first PTA meeting of this the bride as maid of honor. She
Guests attended from Grand
that program.
at the home of Mrs. Henry Red- school year Tuesday et 7:30 p.m. wore an orchid taffetagown with Rapids. Zeeland, Drenthe and
jus home with illness Friday.
Brody huded the Hamilton coOpen house and visits with the a matching bonnet and mitts. She Holland.
Mrs. Elmer Smith of Dorr was der recently.
op in particularand all co-opera- a visitor on Thursday morning,
Keith A. Nieboer Aug. 1, who teachers will be held until 8:30 carried a bouquet of roses and
The bride, a Holland high
tives in general in being the big- October 5, in the home of her par- recently returned to his base in p.m. A short program will be pre- chrysanthemums.The brides- school graduate,is employed at
gest voice.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Raab of Norfolk,Va., has been assigned sented in the high school gymna- maids, Misses Shirley Nienhuis De Free Co. The groom is engag“Organization has become the Burnips.
to the experimental ship, the Mis- sium.
and Alaine Dalman, wore yellow ed in farming.
farmer's biggest asset”, he said.
For their northern wedding
The Rev. Alton Zische, former sissippi, where he will assist in Marvin Ver Plank and family and green taffeta gowns with
“Farm co-operatives are not a pastor of the Burnips Methodist, research work on radar wind have moved from the former matching bonnets and mitts and trip, Mrs. Sluiter wore a dark
movement, not an institutionof Market Methodist and Monterey soundings.Norfolk will be the Brouwer residence,East Main also carried bouquets of roses and green suit with brown accessories
socialism,but is merely an ex- Center Methodist churches has ship’s home base, while the tests Ave., into the L Datema resi- chrysanthemums.
and a corsage of white flowers.
tension of farm operations.”
Sandra Brady and Sandra VenThe couple will live on route 2.
been seriously ill in the hospital. are being made 60 miles out at dence, West Central Ave. Louis
Brody said some interests are He and Mrs. Zische are now stav- sea, five days a week.
Datema and family have moved
still out to “get the co-opera- ing with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of into their new residence on East
tives”, and that each farm bureau
Vocal Music Class Added Chix Harriers Defeat
Mrs. Sylvester Raab. The Zisches Croton were recent visitors at the Centra] Ave.
/
must get its own house in order have two small children who are Oliver Banks home. Mr. Thayer
The following pupus of Zeeland
Holland High Runners
and under good managementto also making their home with their retired Oct. 1 after serving with public and Christian schools were To Adult Night School
survive.
grandparentsuntil their father n the Consumers Power Co. at New- winners in the poster contest held
Allegan (Special) —
vocal
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland's
The story of the Hamilton co- well again. A few weeks ago Bur- aygo for the past 30 years. This in the interestsof the Community
music class has been added to the cross country team turned the
week
they
are
moving
to
Zeelop was outlined by Lohman and nips residentswere asked to give
Chest campaign: Tied for first season's adult education curricuand, where they have purchased were Maxine Stephensonand
Morley to show how it grew from
tables on Holland's harriers with
blood donations as Rev. Zische
lum, Mahlon Herrick, director,
a home.
a membership of less than 100
Clark
De
Jonge;
second,
Carolyn
a
23-32 victory on Holland’s
will need at least 40 transfusions
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller of Sturing and Hope De Jonge; Keith announces.
men to the state'sbiggest and in all.
course
Friday. The Dutch had
Lawrence Moody is directing
Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Post and Marilyn Van Haitsme.
most diversifiedfarmer’s co-op.
Jimmy Moored was confined to Nieboer Saturday evening
won
a
previous
meet.
the
newly-organized
group
on
An original Investmentof $13,Ten children won prizes: They
his home with chicken pox. His
Wednesday evenings in the vocaZeeland runner romped
820 has turned into a business
were:
Max
De
Jonge,
Carole
small sister recovered from chickwith assets of a half-million dolChristensen, Rosella Hoffman, tional building. Serious four-part across the finish line first with
en pox recently.
lars that Lohman said had "deveMary Schipper, Barbara Vis, Don- music will be sung if sufficient Dave Moran of Holland finishing
Twelve women attended the
loped itself’ with the loyalty and
second.
na Huizenga, Marilyn Van Rhee, numbers enroll, Moody said.
combined meeting Wednesday of
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Gasses in home decorating and
support of its farmers.
Others in order of finish were
Joyce
Disselkoen,
Dorothy
Van
the New Richmond Methodist The Bell Farm Bureau ComSunday School teachering will be Schrotonboer(Z); Van Ham (Z);
TTie day’s speakers and many
WSCS
and of the Burnips WSCS. munity group met on Wednesday Haitsma and Verne Van Klompenstarted soon. Shorthand,typing, Hall (H); Vander Wal (H); Glass
of the visitors, however, were apt
berg.
Program and refreshments were evening, Sept. 27 in the home of
driving,sewing and women’s gym (Z); Kollen (Z); Graves (H);
to give a lion’s share of the credit
Mrs.
Robert
Pool
and
Assistant
given and served by the New Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walters to
classes are under way.
to Lohman himself, who has been
Overway (H).
elect officers for the coming year. PostmasterGeorge N. Meengs
Richmond women.
manager of the co-op almost since
were
judges.
The
posters
are
on
Clare Dormely was elected
The Rev. Scott Tyle of Council
its inception. Tagged the "Wizard
display in store windows downBluff, Iowa, is holding evangelistic chairman, Stanley Richardsonvice
of Hamilton," Lohman was lauded
town.
services in the Monterey Center chairman.Secretary and treasurby Phillipsas the kind of leader
Special evangelisticserviceswill
Methodist church, Oct. 9 through er is Mrs. Ruth Richardson, Hilfew co-operativeswere fortunate
be
held at the First Reformed
bert
Holleman
discussion
chairOct. 22. Services are held each
enough to secure.
evening at 8 p.m. except on Sat- man; Mrs. Norma Holleman song church on the evenings of Oct. 17,
urday when no services will be leader; Mrs. Julius Walters,pia- 18 and 19 at 7:45. The Rev. N.
Roozeboom, pastor of Third Reheld, it was announcedby the pas- nist; Mrs. CliffordAllen, publicity
formed church, Kalamazoo, will
rv.
tor, the Rev. Earle J. Stine. The chairman; Mrs. Clare Doimely,
be
the
speaker.
Rev.
Roozeboom
is
representative
to
women’s
county
song leader is Mrs. Stine.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
a former pastor of Hamilton ReOn Thursday, Oct. 19, the Wom- committee.
The first Parent Teachers assoJimmy
Kooman
returned
to his formed church and Eighth Reen’s
Society
for
Christian
service
ciation meeting of the Burnips
home last Sunday, from Blodgett formed church, Grand Rapids. Tlie
school was held Tuesday evening of the Burnips Methodistchurch,
Memorial hospitalin Grand Rapids theme for the three eveningsis
will
hold
an
all
day
meeting
in
the
in the High room of the local
where he had been confinedfor “The Christ,’’ “The Cross,’’ and
school. Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mcalmost four weeks because of in- "The Crown.” The meetingsare
of Burnips, new president of the Dowell of Burnips. The meeting
juries sustained in a serious ac- open to the public.
will
begin
at
11
a.m.
Mrs.
McDoworganization,presided.A program
cident at his home.
The following officers were
was given. A potluck lunch was ell will serve dinner at noon. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills, Bob- elected at a meeting of the SoroRay Barnes, president,will have
served by the mothers.
by and Marilyn, were visitors in sis society of the North Street
The Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho- charge of the business and devothe home of relatives,Mr. and Christian Reformed church held
dist church’s Women's Society met tional periods. Mrs. John P. U.
Mrs. Claude Parker and children in the form of a potluck supper:
Nelson
of
Burnips
is
in
charge
of
this week in the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. Mercy Schwander.
Thelma Aardema, president; BerMrs. Peter Selby. Potluck dinner the Missionary program at 2 p.m.
nice Cook, vice president; Arlene
\
was served at noon. Business Mrs. Fred De Jongh and Mrs.
Hoogland,
secretary; and Eleanor
meeting was held in the afternoon. Grace Fleser of Burnips attended Alumni Band Plays at
Ye», the bright red MICHIGAN
Kloosterman,treasurer.
Mrs. Walter Smith of Burnips the annual Sunday school conven\1
Hudsonville
Homecoming
Pure
.Sugar teal is your guarantee of
tion
of
Allegan
county
in
the
has been confined to her home
quality
. your guide to value!
with back and arm injuries receiv- Hamilton Reformed church on
Nine
Drivers
Fined
Hudsonville — An alumni band
ed while at work last week. She Thursdky, Oct. 12.
of 50 pieces under the direction of On Traffic Charfes
Hearing tests were given for
is improving.
For* Michigan Made Pure Sugar is the
Bert Brendt provided band music
Mrs. Ruth Samberson spent a school children in the Salem at the annual Hudsonville homefinest, sweetest, purest sugar money can
Fines
and
costa
were
levied
few days as the guest in the home Township Community hall in
coming Friday night when the against nine motorists Thursday
buy! And yet it’s budget-priced!
of her son and wife, Mr. and Mm. Burnips on Thursday,according
home team was defeated by Spar- in Municipal Court by Judge Corto G. Ray Sturgis,Allegan county
Cleo Morgan of Plainwell.
ta, 19 to 6.
nelius vander Meulen,
So whenever you shop . . . look for the
The Burnips Girl Scout Troop superintendent.
Three
of the alumni members,
Ivan Ten Brink, box 412, paid
No. 1 and leader, Mrs. Dorothy Miss Delores Brenner, Oct. 20
MICHIGAN
Pure Sugar seal!
Harold and Dick Ver Hage and $22 fine and costs for speeding.
Oakes held their business and rec- bride-electof Harry Jelsema, was
Laverne
Huyser,
were
members
Your
best buy
. by far!
Dan
Groendal,
lOo
feast
13th
St.,
reation meeting in Salem Town- guest of honor at a miscellaneous
of the originalband which Brandt answered two charges; he paid
ship Community hall in Bumips shower on Friday evening, Sept,
organized in Hudsonville in 1929. $14.70 fine and costs on a double
29
in
the
home
of,
Mrs.
Fred
JdMonday evening.
They were members of the class- parking charge, and paid $3 fine
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boerman of •ema of near Rusk.
of. 1931.
and costs for speeding.
Burnips have moved to their reSupt. Charles Veldhuls introducOrville Boerman, route 3, paid
cently-purchased home.
Municipal Court Newt
ed Paul Brouwer of Holland, for- $3 fine and costs for illegal parkThe Burnips Boy Scout Troop
Paying traffic fines in Muni- mer Hudsonvilleprincipal, who ing, and Roger E. Voss, 350 River
No. 32 and their leader held their
cipal Court Friday were John Mal- crowned the queen, Joyce Ohlman. Ave.f paid $2 on a parking ticket
meeting Tuesday evening in the in, Fort Wayne, Ind., $10 fine and
Principal Denton Norlin, formerPaying $1 parking fines were
Salem Township community hall costs for speeding and running a
ly of Holland, served as master of George Prins, 161 East Fifth St;
at Burnips. After a business meet- itop street; Merle Ringewoid, 272
ceremonies.
Elmer D. Teusink, route 1; Chesing. roller skating was enjoyed.
FairbanksAve., $5 fine and costs
In the coronation ceremonies, ter Grassmld, route 1, Zeeland;
e >
The young married people of the for driving without operator’s Brouwer drew a big laugh when
in
Frank Gamby, New Richmond;
Market Street Methodist church license; and Jay Wiener, Holland,
he said, “Many times I wanted to and Clarenpe A. Wylie, Muskegon. Gordon Klomparena displays tholover Leo Venhulctn la the finals
get-together which includ- Peter Schieringa, 99 West 20th
“ringer'' form which won him the 50-25 after disposing of defendcrown somebody while I was prin•ogram at a res- St., and Tom Carey 195 East 16th cipal, hut this is the first occasion
Ions are atoms with one electron elty Horseshoe pitching champ- Ing champion Fred Lemmon and
$1 parking fines.
I can do so otiici
won! Jake Maurer.
added or removed.
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